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Allegan Civil Air Patrol

Campaign

Goes Over the
In

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, FE3RUARY 10,

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster Jor

f

Top

Hope CoUege Gets

ALLEGAN. (Special)— Allegan's
Civil Air Petrol this week began its
fourth year of activities, according to Lt. Manus Blackburn, public
information officer.
Starting in 1952 with only a few
members, the unit now has an ambulance. mobile radio equipment,
emergency generators and a large
roster of junior and senior mem-

Largest Grant in

Ottawa County

Week Long Court Fight

Four Years Old This

SchooFs History

Both North and South

Funds Will Be Used

Divisions Exceed Goal;,

To Study Jobless

Over $55,000 Collected

Compensation in State

•

Looms

in

Spring Election

AUegan

To List Contests

Physician’s Case

In Three

Judge Smith Studying
Attempt

bers.

to

Wolbrink Disqualified

Amend

When

It has been creditedwith savBill of Complaint
ing two lives and is one of the
Hope College nas just been noti- few units
the state with a
ALLEGAN (Special)
What
fied that it is recipientof a 545,"MeritoriusAward for service,may prove to be a long and bitter
80C grant from the Merrill Founda- "above and beyond the call ol
legal battle had Its beginningin
tion. Dr. Irwin ,T. Lubbers, college duty."
Allegan County Circuit Court
president,said Monday.
Notice of the grant was received
Wednesday as attorneys squared
by Dr. Lubbers in a letter from
off for a fight to determine
Winthrop H. Smith president of
whether the Allegan Health Onthe foundation and is to he used
Pt has the right to bar Dr. Wilby the Hope economicsdepartment
undei the directionof Dr. Dwight
liam Koppraschfrom using the
B Ynterr.a in a study of Unemployhospital’sfacilities.
ment Compensation in Michigan
The proceedings became hogged
This i* the largest amount ol
dow n early Wednesday afternoon
Word was received here
money ever received by Hope Col- Wednexlav of the death of Bun "" ,l10 nuestinnof the right of
lege lor work in research. Dn M. Clark aS-vear-old vice pi-rodent ,)l- Kopprnsch’s attorney to
Lubbers said.
of the Hart and Coolev Manilla. •• ••>nwr.d the original bill of coni-

Although reports arc still incomplete, the polio campaign in
Ottawa county has gone over the
top, it was reported at the monthly meeting of the Ottawa County
polio chapter Wednesday night.
Polio gifts to date total $55,916-

m

-

Executive Dies

<leorge Keeringa

Come

in

Therf will be oppositionIn
three councilmanposts in Holland
city at the general spring election April 4, It was announced
today as the ticket shaped up after
deadline Saturday noon.
There will be races in the tlilrd,
fourth and sixth wards. There will
lx* no race in the second ward since
Robert Wolbrink,
last-minute
candidate, was disqualifiedwhen
friends who were circulating his
l>etitionsfiled them a few minute*
after the noon deadline.Holland’s charter states specifically
that petitions must be filed before
the deadline.
Unop[>oscd will be Robert Visschcr as mayor; Fred T. Miles, associatemunicipal judge; Raymond

a

Red Cross Drive

1

i

reportednorth Ottawa had collected $23,586.64 against a quota
of $21,750. Final reports will be
made at the annual meeting of
the county chapter in Allendale
town •hall Monday, Feb. 21, at 8

Petitions

After the Deadline *

Hart and Cooley

in Ottawa County, or $2,666.23
over the assigned quota of $53,250,
according to county co-chairmen
Willis •Welling of Holland and
Merlin Terrill of Grand Haven.
Welling reported that south Ottawa had collected $32,329.59
against a quota of $31,500.Terrill
.2'?

Wards

Plans Announced

1

Ihe Michigan Unemployment iunn(T < •„ Luj _ of Canada, whic h !'l,un, nnd list the Allegan Health
Compensationstudy at Hope Col- 1 occurred Tuesday night in Yetci- Center as a Michigan corporation.
lege stems from delegation of the ans Hospital in' Buffalo.
'ban the Health Center’s For
problem to the Hope economicsde- Death was due to heart condition. ()l directors.
Holwerda. councilman at large,
partment by the Michigan Joint
Clark lived in Holland for
^opmaseh was representedin
Organizationplans for the 1955
and
Lavern Rudolph, councilman
LegislativeInterim Study Commit- years before leaving this eitv 17 J’ourt by Craig Davids, blind Grand ' Rp(1 Cross lund dl.ive ucrCfcan.
p.n.
of the second ward. In the third
Wednesday’s meeting was held in
tee on Employment Security Bene- i ’years (,g() |„ become^affihatcd with Raoifl';attorney, who cited several
nouncod today by Ottawa County ward, incumbent Willis DeCook
fits, a sub-committee of the senate the Cannikin int.-resisoi the com- j P,'om';,,n,s for his petition to
the home of Wilbur Cobb, chairCampaign
Chainnnn George D. and John K. Vander Broek are
amt house labor committees.The panv. Before working with Hart :,ineniithe lull ol complaint. Howman of Ottawa polio chapter. The
assignment
was
given
Hope
a
year
K?oiinga.
local
businessman,re- the candidates. Fourth ward cannext monthly meeting will be held
and Cooley in Holland, he was nr- j ovor rim,l, J,K,RC Kaymond L
didates are incumbent John BeltMarch 9 in the home of the secreago and since ‘hat time members sociated with the old Vac-A-Tap bni1h in‘,i(a,t’dhe did not desire cently appointed to head the drive
man and Johannes (Hans) Suztary. Mrs. Inin De Weerd, in
of the economics department have) ihm which manulaeturerwashing lo nrl ,1ns,'*v on ,,u' Petition for by Clarence Klaasen, chairman of
ennar. Sixth ward candidates are
Holland.
made their basic plans and have machines
* amendment and set March 14 at
EARL F. PRICE (LEFT), former Penney Co. manager, and L. C.
Robert Kouw and William VogelCounty polio leaders urged all
completed the outline as to the, A naliv.- ol Hastings. Mu h
a n’ as the time for ruling on
roun,-v (',,UI,,(M^
Hartzell, present manager, snipped the ribbon which opened
zang.
Quota
for
the
1955
campaign
revolunteer workers to complete
seopc of the entire p-' >hlem. | became known as a prominentNiaml for IWRinnir.gthe
Penney's new modern store at Eighth and River today. Despite
The mayor’s term is for two
their canvass so that final reports
Dr. Yntema said. "We have laid aga.a FiontieimdusinalM Ills ,u‘ar" ’’ nM n'- Kopprasoh’smo- ported by Heeringa is $33,055.
snowy weather, crowds were large, and it was a gala occasion
years, and councilman terms are
may be made at the Feb. 21 meetout plans lor what we think will headquarterswere m Fort Ki i<\ ! ,IOr' !or Winporary injunction which is $2,635 less than the 1954
four years except In the third
for Penney employes. Mrs. Gertrude|Pe Haan, who heads local
ing.
be a comprehensive, detailedstudy ; Ontario directly across the Nrc e allnv ing him to use the hospital’s quota of $35,690. The south half
Welling and Terrill joined today
of the county has been assigned ward where the two candidates
employes with 14 years of service, was presented with an orchid.
ol the problem. This grant of $15.- 1 ra nv(.'r tn.m ' Buffalo. Hart 7n.l
will seek the position left vacant
in thanking the hundreds of volun800 will enable us to present the Coolev manufacturesregisters
0,T ' m1"' 1)auds SHid 1,0 $19,833 and the north half $13,222
First-dayvisirers received Lucky Penney key chains. Bouquets of
teer workers for their splendid
The
fund
campaign
chairman, when Rein Visscher moved from
state
ol
Michigan
facts
which
grilles b.r heating and cooling ^f'^-d Hw '*aM> to eonsist of
flowers and organ music lent atmosphere to the festivities.
the ward. That term expires In
'ooperation in raising such large
should he ol g.cat benctit."Mem-' Clark also was known as a lourJ!:s,1n!.’r ‘'''LBmg motion after a graduate of Hope College, was
1957. The term of the associate
sums of money in the county for
recently
elected
president
ol
Hart
hers ol the economics department . nament golfer in amateur ranks , ;‘no,h.‘M lie urged Judge Smith
municipaljudge will run until
the polio program. The co-chair- Lake Michigan Level
who ha\e been associated with the George Copeland and Al Van Lo- to act on his amendment immedi- and Cooley Manufacturing Co.
ately.
men also thanked the newspapers
Heeringahas been associatedwith Dec. 31. 1959, to coincide with the
project include Dr. Yntema. Prof. | pik. local Hart and Cooley exeeuDick
and the many clubs and organiza- Declines Slightly
Wednesday's hearing, set for 11 the company since 1938. He lives term of the municipal judge.
Kenneth Weller and Prof. Charles lives, plan to attend funeral serSince there are no more than
tions which united to cany on the
with his wife. Lucille and two sons
Lininger.
vices in Fort Erie Friday after- a n1 • did^’, KPt underway until
twice the number of candidates to
Lake Michigan continued its
drive and complete the campaign
James
and
Donald,
at
564
Lawn
Both senator Robert Faulkner. 1 noon.
12:30 p in. when Richard Paulson.
be elected in any one position,
seasonaldecline, registeringa
within a relativelyshort time.
<Ri Coloma, chairman ol the senKalamn/oo attorney representing Ave.
Dies
at
One new polio patient was re- drop of .19 foot from December to
He was born In Grand Rapids there will be no city primary this
ate labor committee and Rep.
the Health Center’s hoard of dimonth and all names will be carported during January. He is Dale January, compared w ith an aver*
'•cetors. requested the court to and attended South High School
Dirk (Dick) Vander Haar of George M. Van Peursem (R>. ZeeSpinner, son of Mr. and Mrs. age .11 foot drop for the entire
quash vrrviep in the case. Paulson While attending Hope he was n ried over to the general election
i land, chairman of the correspondJoseph Spinner, route 1, Coopers- record.The January level of Lake | 67-1 West Ninth St., son of a Hoi- j ing committee in the house 0? reheH that the hoard of directors member of the football and bas- April 4 when voters will vote on
ville.
Michigan was 581.21 feet or .66 , iand pioneer family,died at 8 p.m. presentatives expressed satisfac•ould not he sued as a "public ketball teams. He has been active all offices—not just the councilfoot above the January, 1954. levcorporation”
and that sendee must in many affairsand Is currently man In their wards. Had three or
tion. Rep Van Peursem said. "As
el ol 580.55 feet. Average Janu- Sfedncsd“y at Hu|,‘and Hospi,a1' an alumnus of Hope college I am
lie made on individual members chairman of the industrial com- more candidates filed for councilary level lor the entire record ls i
“L Haar, w aho was born certainlypleased with the news of After Mild Spell
rather than on any one member mittee of the Chamber of Com- men in a single ward, that ward
Mr Vander
as its agent. He argued that, for merce. A member of Hope Reform- would have held a primary to
Will
p',:omo TQniiarx ,
'in Holland Feb. 27, 1872. was the the grant. Knowing of Dr. YnteWinter slapped Holland with re- the purposes of law. the Health ed Church. Heeringa has served on narrow the field to two. and then
Extreme January low
i .
...
Tr
ma's
reputation
in
the
field
of
mo./
.
' son °‘ 1,10 'a,e Mr. and Mrs. Hein
newed vigor today, followinga mild
the consistory of the church for the entire city would vote on the
577.40 feet in 192b and extreme , «r
-.i
Vander Haar. who came here with economics1 am certain that Hope spring-like day Wednesday in w hich Center must he regarded as a
the past several years. Ho is alsc two in the spring election.
the Van Raalte colony. He had college will do an outstanding job the mercury rose to 43 degrees. private corporation, in spite of
January. 1955. level is 2.71 feet
There also will be a state ticket
the fact that it is supportedby a member of the Holland Rotary
for the state of Michigan.”
A Canadian cold air mass, ac- public funds and elnirtablegrants. and Exchange Clubs.
in the April election for such
above low water datum, Ihe |,lane acnFd ,hc .cil; 01 .,Holla"d af ,a
companied by snow, rolled into
Working with Heoiinga as vice positions as supreme court justo which lake survev char, and l™,,a,n, a8 * ert>-,n“reha,
Judge Smith will have to rule
Two top cngiijcprs will meet fnA
___
________________ |1H9«. He was one of the first
Michigan and dumped 2‘i inches on Kopmnseh's jtHition to amend chairman is E. A. Meany of Grand tices. universityrcg.enls, state
with a group of Holland, Muske- federal navigation improvement motormen with the old Holland
on Holland up to 11:30 a m. today.• ihe bill ol complaint and the Haven who will direct the cam- board of education,state board of
gon and Grand Haven businessmen depths are referred.
interurban. Until 10 years ago,
Weather Observer Chari e s A Health Center hoard of director's paign in Dip north half of the agriculture,and the like.
ProbableFebruary level will be
Friday noon at the Schuler Hotel
he had been employed as custoS'cketee said depth of snow on the molj0n (,uas|, senice of process county. Botli chairmen will select
in Grand Haven to describe work 581.1 feet for Lake Michigan.
dian at Hope Church. His wife,
giuund was eight inches. It was 27 i hofore the March 14 heat ing on their own campaign workers.
Lakes
Superior
and
Michigan
of the IndustriaT Committee for
the former Maria Nemier of
A steering committee composed
degrees at 11
Ihe petition for a temporary inthe University of MichiganEngin- Huron continued the seasonal deGrand Haven, died in 1935.
. forecasters said snow flurriesjunetien can get undeiway.
of George Good, Donald Thomas.
cline. Lake Erie, rose slight \ from
eering Laboratories.
Mr. Vander Haar was a memThe Rev. Henry Van Dyke an- an,i l,*vn' lempcralurcs
|n additionto the injunction. Mod Veltmnn.Bruce VanLeuwen,
f .V*1?'1 l"“/' *
The two are Harry E. Chese- December to Januan and nl. nounccd to his Fourth Reformed i mako “P the weather pieture loi ||,(. Mlogan doctor is seeking
Hans Suzennar and Walter Scott
brough, chief engineer of body though the pattern of seasonal ' ',e' °f "W l0Cal Eks lod,!!'„U.'-y
Y.0..
Churctl congregation Sunday that
•s' veral days. They said S2.V).(/Ki damages to his reputa- are assisting Heeringa in setting
design and engineering, Chrysler rise has not vet been established.
Corporation, and Professor Glenn it appears that the 1954-55 season- ‘ f 7,
.n<1 *'lar;v •s,el<' hc has accepted a call to Buffalo 1,10 Jo" tonight will range from f. i„m ,,|„.,
for alleged loss up the campaign machinery.
Mrv. Vernon Klomparens heads
\r. Edmonson of the universitj al low was readied during Sep- ‘ , ^ “t Holland, and several nieces Center. la . and will leave Holland | lo l) dogreo. while Friday s high 0f income from 1913 un to the preTwo Grand Rapids youths bot
the City Residential canvass and
tember. U!;e Ontario continued ’’l* ,u‘pnfW!!1 carly in March. The Buffalo Center "Ml average from 20 to 25 degrees , M>nf. at the rale ot $35,000 a vear
engineering department.
runeral services will he held at Reformed Church lists 135 fami- boldest spot in the state Wed- K,e praseh charges m hi, hill of is 'urrently Selectingher helpers. minors, paid fines in Justice C.C
The Industrial Committee is n thc seasonal rise.
j - p.m. Saturday at Dykstra Fu- lies, compared with the present tiesday night was Houghton with x comiilaint that he was the victim
The Newcomers Club under the Wood s court earlier this week o
group of manufacturers, not conn
ual
Chapel.
I)r.
Marion
de
Vel- ; Fourth Church memhership of 207 j above, while Pellston, Hus \ear >i0f eoi-spnacv r.-Millii'Kfrom the direction of Mis Sam Houston charges of having in possessionan
nected with the university,which
dor will officiateand burial will | families.Rev Van Dyke told the I 100 box." boasted a compaiaiiv. - ra(-t t|iaI ho fi^pioiitlytestified will solicit funds from the various transportingbeer in a car. Kennet
is studying facilities of the engiVan Komen of 651 Griggs, paid fin
beat Lake Forest (’emetery. Congregation he has served the 1 mild 20 degrees. Detroiterswcic against doctors m malpractiee business districts in the city.
neering laboratoriesto determine
('rand Haven. Friends may call 1 cal church for 26 years and 26 In a h'd spot Wednesday with lx rasi-s and was baited from the
In Zeeland City, the campaign and costs of $39.30 and Rober
whether they meet the projected
Schievink of 1703 Delwood, pal
at life funeral chapel Friday from
!i()>;ni.'ilin mpiisal foi this trsti- will be hcadixl by Mrs. N. J. Danneeds of industry.
$29.30. The alleged offensesoccun
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
hof.
Hc
was
Graduate
from
Hope;
Ihe
Automobile
Club
of
Mi*
himniiv
Local arrangements are being
The various chairmen for the rd Sunday on M-21 in Hollar*
College in l*)!" and Irom Western said roads in the northern hall In addition to the Health Center
handed by Peter Van Domelen.Jr.
Township.
Theological Seminary three years of the lower peninsula and in the1 and its hoard of directors,he has townships in the >outli half of the
Chescbrough was born in LudOf hers paying fines were How
entire
upper
peninsula
were
snow
named
ns
defendents
in
the
ease
county
are
Stuart
Schaftener.
Hollater. His first charge was Beverly
inglon and reared in Grand RaThe Holland High ninth grade Parked Car Demolished
Reformed in Grand Rapids which covered and slippen Motoristsj the case the medical staff of the land; Mrs. Hovvaid Liovenio,Blen- aid Johnson, route 4. no mud flaps
pids. He was graduated from the
basketball team put on a red hot In Freak Collision
he served from 1920 to 192.3. The "p>'p using eaution in Western Health Center, countv and state don: Henry Sikh tel. George- M-21 in Zeeland Township,$9.30
University of Michiganin 1932.
scoring exhibition Wednesday afMedieal Societies and the Michi- town; Mrs. John Rammers, James- David Fischer.867 South Shore Dr.
Edmonson before appointment ternoon defeatingthe Muskegon A freak accident Monday night next charge was First Reformed | Michigan too.
gan
Hospital association.
town: Fred Veneburg, Olve; speeding55 in 35-mile zone o
Church
of
Marion.
N.
Y..
which
he
to his present post at the univerCatholic Central frosh, 72-35. The demolished a ear owned by a ZeeLester .1. f’ool, Park south side; South Shore Dr.. $19.30; Harold C
served
from
1923
to
1928.
He
came
At
Wednesday’s
bearing,
the
sitv acquired industrial experience Dutch hit on 25 out of 46 field land resident parked off M-21 near
Special Awards Presented Health Center board of directors Mrs. Andrew Snvenge. Park, Seils. St. Joseph, no mud flaps
with Nash-Kelvinatorand Ameri- goal attemptsfoi 51 peieent and J*1P Y-station at the outskirts of to Holland in 1928.
Rev. Van Dyk- was a member For Scout Week Displays was representedby Paulson and north side; Mrs Florence Dern- 59.30; Vernon R. Shooks, Grani
can Blower Corp. He is a native 22 out of 40 foul tries for 55 per- Zeeland.
of the board of superintendentsof
Rex Orton. o| Allegan: the State berger. Port Sheldon; Mrs. Clyde Rapids, stop signs, US-31 and 160
of Blue Mound, 111.
St.. 57.
1 The l')19 mode' ear was owned Western Theological Seminary for Special awards for Boy Scout Medunl Society 'by J. J. Herbert. Dykhuis. Zeeland
Bouncingback from a defeat by J’.v Hubert Veneklasen.route 2. four years. He is presentlya mem- Wei k window displays wen- pr "I Manistee, w ho is also chairman
Walter Van Klompenberg, rout
Tlv* Holland City quota has been
Muskegon Heights last Friday. Ihe Zeeland. Ottawa County deputies ber of the Hope College Council. sent'*d ;*t a meeting o|
Board
of
regents
of
the set at $12.19748 or 61.5 p-r cent 2. Hudsonville.expired chauffeur’
Ferrysburg Resident
locals took a 16-7 first quarter lead said the <ar was hit by a truck
Buffalo Center is located about District scoutus Tucsdav night * niversitvof Michigan: Die Alle- of Die south hall quota. Zeeland license. Lakewood Blvd., $9.30
and
dumped
in 20 more points in factor driven by Melvin Brandt, 175 miles north of Dos Moines. la. at Lincoln Elementary .School n Kan County Medical Society and ( |,v s nUota is $1,884.16 repro- TheodoreKragt, stop sign, Gordoi
Dies in Home of Daughter
the second period to lead 36-17
Grand Rapids, when he skidded It is in the Pleasant Prairie clas'he Health Center Staff bv Harold sop ting 9.5 pci cent of the south St. and railroadtracks, $5; Lemua
un the ice to avoid hitting a turn- sis.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Recipients were James Woiahn. lawyer and William Hyland, of half goal. Grand Haven’s share of J. Ray. no address listed. n<
The third period saw the Dutch- ! in'' ('ar.
Mrs. Emma Ruiter, 76. Ferrysburg.
Die north half quota is $7,470.43or mud flaps. M-21 in Holland Town
troop 42. Russell Ivmpker. park Grand Rapids.
ship. $9.30; Richard Q. Whitten
56.5 per rent.
died early today in the home of a men add 19 points to lead 55-23. Deputiessaid Brandt was west
Prof. Monet te Rider of the 3012; Jack Barcndse.park 3006;
--- --- —
daughter, Mrs. Albert Braak. 1001 An additional17 points were add- bound and passing a ear driven Hope College music department Berna-d Van Langcvelde, pack
Township quotas are Blendon. East Gary, Ind..’ no chauffeur’slie
I by Wayne Glass. 18. route 1. ZecSouth Ferry St., Grand Haven, af- ed in the fourth
$396.67
Georgetown. $793.33; ense and no mud flaps, total o
received word during the night of 3001: Roger Baar. troop 21; Leo
Harold De Vries led Holland ! Land, when Glass made an abrupt the dentil of his mother, who died De Fey ter. pack 3020; Robert Deter a lingering illness. She was
Holland $1,388.33; Jamestown. $10.
to
Thomas Zylstra. Holland, speed
born in the Netherlands and came scoring with 18 points. Larry Al- lpft hand turn in fro.-, o' Brandt, of a heart attack at her home in Bnjyn post 2021: the Rev. H E
$691 17: Olive. $396.67; Park. $1.to this vicinity when she was seven derink followed with 14. Other scor- 1 Brandt swerved to av d a col- Camp Hill, suburb ol Harrisburg Maycroft, pack 3028 and troop 29:
289.16;Pm t Sheldon. $198.33;Zee- ing 55 in 45-mi Ic zone. Lakevvooi
Blvd., $5; Charles L. Sheldon, 14
land. $595.
years old. Her husband. Jacob, died ors include Allen Teusmk and Gene lixion ana skidded on the ice and Pa. The Riders left this morning j Don Scholten. pack 3030. and bonSouth State St., Zeeland, stop sign
Dec. 13. 1953, and since that time Boerman. nine each and Jim Bot- smashed into th" parked car which for
aid Caauwe. troop 44.
Police
Lakewood and 120th. Hollant
she made her home with her chil- sis, six. A total of 13 of the 16-man was pinned between the tractor
Former Holland Youth
Township, $3; Robert Bell route 1
dren. She was a member of Fer- squad entered the scoring column. and a steel pole. Deputies said
A detailedschedule of nurses for
fishing without license, Park Town
rysburg Christian Reformed Harry Allore and Gerald Wahrl Glass would be ticketed for mak"in service training" for members Arrested at Spring Lake
ship. $12.80; Martin Hughes, 2
led the parochial five with 12 and < ing an improper left hand turn
Church.
of ihe Holland police department.!
A.
Besides Mr*. Braak, she is sur- eight points respectively.The game
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - East 16th St., no muffler, M-21
police auxiliary, shenffs deputies
Simon
Gaitan, 19. of 112 Franklin Holland Township. $9.30; Willian
vived by another daughter, Mrs. was played at Holland'High gym.
V.-'.v
and other area law enforcement
Muskegon
Catholic
will
play
here
SE. Grand Haven, formerly
of R. Allen. 157 Central Ave., speed
Joe Vander Zwaag of Ferrysburg:
Holland Rifle Club
officers was received today
ing 55 in 35-miie zone, Butte rnu
three sons, Clarence of Grand Hav- Feb. 25 against the Holland frosh
Ihe Federal Bureau of Invcstiga- "ol a"d/ l?lcad(:d
‘n Jus,‘cc
h. J. Workmans court here Mon- Dr., Holland Township. $19.30; Al
en, Joseph of Spring Lake and at the Civic Center. Game time Edges Grand Rapids
tion.
day to a charge of being drunk bert Klomparens, route 5. sto]
Thomas of Muskegon; a daugh- is 4 p.m. Holland’s record is now
Most of the lectureswill be given
The
Holland
Rifle
Club
defeated
signs, US-31 and 16th St., Hollam
ter-in-law, Mrs. Bartlett Ruiter of 4-2. Carroll \V. Norlin is ninth grade
by Special Agents of the FBI with and disorderly and was sentenced Township, $5.
Ihe Grand Rapids Club, l.*ll to
coach.
Grand Rapids; a sister, Mrs. Jena few conductedby Grand Rapids to pay $20 fine and $6.40 costs.
1.439 in a regularly scheduled leaGaitan. .vho was placed on probanie Voogt of Grand Haven; a
police officials.
gue match Friday night in Grand
tion last October on a rape charge Men Fined lor Having
brother, Joseph, ftuiter of Spring
The
program
will
open
March
1
Rapids. The Grand Rapids club is
will be brought into Circuit Court
Lake; nine grandchildren and two Boy Hit by Car
and 2 and continue for four weeks
defendingchampions of the St
great grandchildren.
this week as a probation vio- Pheasants in Possession
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Joe Valley Rifle and Pistol Assoeach Tuesday and Wednesday later
lator.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Private funeral services will be Seven-year-old Charles Hardy, son
night
from
7
to
9
p.m.
ciation.
held Friday at 2 p.m. from the of Mr. and Mrs. William Hardy,
He
was
arrested by Spring Lake Two Grand Rapids hunters paii
The subject will include, tech*
Holland Shooters included: Jarconstable Saturday night near un $75 fine and $7.80 costs each it
Vander Zwaag home in Ferrysburg route 2, Nunica. receivedsevere
iques and mechanics of arrest; devis Ter Haar, -293; John Clark.
followed by public servicesat 2:30 bruises and abrasions early Wedeating place on US-31 in Spring Justice F.J. Workman’s court hen
fensive tactics; public relations;
289; Clarence Baker, 289; Glen
Lake Township. Aware that offi- Monday on charges of possessint
in FerrysburgChrisUan Reformed nesday when struck by a car driven
V,.-.
police records,traffic investigation;
Bonnette, 288 and Louis Van Ingen.
Church. The Rev. Herman J. Tiet- by Mrs. Harriet Parish of Cooperscers were on the scene. Gaitan had two pheasants, a hen and cock. Thi
road blocks; larceny and break282. Grand Rapids shooters were
sema will officiate. Burial will be ville on 112th Ave. in Crockery
gone !o the batfk of the building two men were Kenneth Holst, 29
ing and entering investigations.
Donald Dean. 290; Paul Gogulski,
and Russell J. Schaap, 27.
in Spring Lake cemetery. Friends Township. State police said the
Other sujects to be covered will and started walking through the
288; George Gilligan,287; George
The pair was arrested Sunda:
deep
snow. When officers overtook
may call at the Kammeraad Fu- boy ran across the road in front Foote. 287 and Bernard Vender
be collectionand preservation of
RUB-A-DUB-DUB — Seven Weimaraner pups in a tub. But only
neral Home.
him he .was crawling on his hands by Sate Police trooper David Ver
of his home into the path of the Pol, 287.
evidence; scientific aids, investigaburg vho stopped the ear in Blen
and knees.
four manage-J to face the camera at the same time. Three
Parish car. No damage was done to
tion oi a major case and a mock
the car and the driver was not held.
Officers needed the assistanceof don township because of a defectivi
others
are
also
in the tub but are exploring the Confines of their
court trial of the major case with
Car, Track Collide
The youngster was treatedin Muni- Station Entered
a third person to carry him into muffler. In the course of question
temporary home. The mother of these dogs bears the formal
special agents acting out the parts
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A cipal Hospital.
ing, he noticed pheasantfeathen
the county jail.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) of the witness and arrestingofficer.
name of Gretch^n Von Lichsteinhof II while the father is known
1953 car and a loaded oil tanker
w’hich led to finding the two birds
City police are investigatinga re^Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
and
auxwere, damaged as the result of a
less formally os Golden Duke. Tim Kalman, route 3, Hudsonville,
The men also had their limit o
ported break-in at Botbyl Service
iliary president Al Bransdorfer Named to Commission
collision at G:40 a.m. today at Driver Issued Ticket
bluegills in the car.
owner of the dogs said breeders and sportsmen call the
Station at Washingtonand Seventh
said additional courses will be
SaVidgc and Lake in Spring Lake
ALLEGAN (Special)— Edward Wesley M. Buckner, 52, route 1
Louis Holtgeerts,route 1, was is- which occurred early Monday
Weimaraner the "smartest dog in the world." This breed which
scheduled
throughout
the
year
Police Chief Richard 'Levingstone sued a ticket for making an imHackett. route 1, Dorr, has been Grand Haven, paid $15 fine am
morning. A total of $191 in curresulted from crossing a European bloodhound and Blue Done
covering a variety of other topics. appointedlo the Allegan county
said Mr*; Olga Becker, route 2, proper left turn Wednesday follow$7.80 costs in Workman’s court Sat
rency was taken from the cash
During the spring most of the Soldiers and Sailor’sRelief comin Germany were brought to this countn' less than eight years
Spring Lake, w-as attempting a left ing a collision with a car driven
ujday on a charge of possessinj
bag in the service station. Checks
officersand deputies will go mission, by Probate Judge Harold
turn when her car hit the tanker. by Betty Wolters. route 1. on the
ago and fbund immediate acceptance.Kalman said Gretchen
more than the legal limit of speck
and some change were left. Police
through the FBI practical pistol Weston. Hacked replaces Bernard
No one was injured. Damage to new’ US-bypass near 16th St. Ot- believe a key was used to gain
will do anything you can moke her understand and do it to
led bass. Buckner was arrested tr
course.
The
new
Holland
police
the car was estimated at $750 and tawa County deputies said damage
Bartz. nf Allegan, who resigned Conservation Office Harold Bow
perfection. She is also an excellent hunter, Kalman said.
entrance since no window* or doors
pistol range will be usej lor the from the commission due to poor
to the truck at $150.
to the two vehicle* wa* minor.
ditch Saturday in
were broken;
(Sentinel photo)
course.
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Hoist Falls

Accident Occurs While
Is

Helping

Unload Truck

of

Vriesland

Mr. and Mrs John De Jonge recently entertained with a dinner,
Mrs. Alice Meengs of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van Lente
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. George
Meengs of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
in
William Meengs of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Beyer of ZeeTraffic court was a busy place
Thursday night as more than a land were Wednesday guests of Mr.
dozen persons were arraigned on and Mrs. Louis Beyer.
Sunday guests at the Simon
traffic charges and 11 reappeared
Broersma home were Mr. and Mrs.
after attending traffic school.
Those who reappeared after com- Bill Van Houten of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Brower of Oakpleting the traffic safety course
had their fines suspended. They land, Mr. and Mrs. John Broer-

Fatally Injured

Victim
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Traffic Court

Hamilton Resident

When

HOLUND

Wheat

William Boorman, 49, route 1.
Hamilton, was dead on arrival at
Holland Hospital shortly after 11 :40
Friday when he was struck
by a overhead hoist that came loose
while he was working at Hamilton
Coop.
Boorman, father of three children including a son and daughter who both work at the Co-op.
was believed to have been killed
outright by the weighty overhead

Many

Session

Holand Displays
Drive in Dropping

62-54 Decision
"Every cloud has a silver lining.”

Muskegon's Big Reds cast the
cloud over Holland High Friday
night at the Civic Center, handing the Dutch their sixth straight
loss and 0th In 1 starts, 62-54,
but from the defeat shone a bright
were Arthur E. Lundy, roqte 4, sma, Sherwin. Gracie, and Richard. light— the fight and pep had reThe Rev. and Mrs. Theodore turned to the Dutch.
speeding, $15; Walter Jones, route
Byland
entertainedthe new and old
Sadly missing in the past few
1, West Olive, imprudent speed,
$12; Arthur Sas, Jr., 112 East consistorymembers on Friday games, Holland had enough fight
Seventh St., failure to have car evening,Jan. 28. Those present most of the time target more than
under control, $12; Buford Quil- were Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- a few rebounds and Interceptsome
garden, Mr. and M
Mrs. Hubert Hey- passes. Added to this, the Dutch
lian, 144 Douglas, speeding,$7;
boer, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brower, kept driving hard enough to pound
John
Merrills.2088 West 32nd
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma. in 20 baskets out of 49 tries for
St., speeding, $15; John Van Dam,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos, Mr. and 40 percent.
Jr., route 3. speeding, $12; Donna
Holland made mistakes, this was
Hardenberg,235 East Main, Zee- Mrs. Donald T. Wyngarden, Mr.
and Mrs. Harris Schipper, Mr. and the same team the Dutch had beatland, permitting unlicensed person
Mrs. Floyd Boss, Mr. and Mrs. en for their lone win, but the lackato drive, $10; Joyce Leighly, VoorJohn Beyla, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob dasical attitude so noticeablein the
hees Hall, right of way, $12; Jessie
Overkimp, route 6, right of way, Morren. Refreshmentswere served past few games after getting beby Mrs. T. Byland and Mrs. D.T. hind, didn't show up.
812; Allan Valkema, 1045 South
For the first time in three conShore Dr , speeding, $20; Richard Wyngarden. The Bylands were presented a gift from the consistory gests, Holland was in the game
Dykstra, route 6. speeding $7.
after the first quarter. The Dutch
Referredtc traffic school was members and their wives.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Merlin Timmer of scored the first two baskets and
Evelyn Do Witt of 484 West 19th
Zeeland were Sunday guests of Mr. held a 6-4 lead at the five minute
St., on » charge of failureto conand Mrs. John Beyer and family. mark. A nine point spree followed
trol ear.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- in the next three minutes followed
Others paying fines Thursday
garden were Sunday afternoon call- by an eight point Muskegon spurt
night were Kenneth J. Schuitema,
route .mpnident speed, $12; Lyle ers on Mrs John H. Van Welt at was the first quarter story. Holland
the Parkview Home in Zeeland. led 15-12 at the periofl.
Everse, 2 West 18th St., speeding,
Muskegon, with Charles Blakely
$10; Albert Scholten, route 1. stop Herbert J Var Welt and granddaughter, Kathy Siano of Pontiac hitting six consecutive points,
street, $7: William J. Ruoss, Grand
Rapids, imprudent sneed. S10; were also callers on Mrs. Van jumped to a 20-17 lead midway in

W

carriage that includes a five-horse
electric motor that runs on four
Mr. ond Mrs. R.
trolly wheels.
Boorman was working in the
grain elevator at Hamilton Co-op
and unloading some wheat from a
pickup truck owned by Frank
Tmmink. route 1. Hamilton.
The truck had been driven into
a saddle that in turn is used to
lift the front wheels to unload the
wheat. Apparentlythe cable that
Farewell services were held at
pulls the overhead carriage and
Immanuel Church last Sunday for
the saddle was too tight when
Mr. and Mrs. R William Kinkade.
Immink started to drive off.
In turn the action pulled one who plan to sail in March for
side of the overhead trolly off the' Honp Kong, where they will work

William Kinkade

Ganges

1

.

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The L.akeshoreFarm Bureau discussion group met Friday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

:

j

ard

Crane

James Boyce was

in

charge of the discussionon "State
or Local Equalization of Taxes."
The LakeshoreRural Teachers
Club neld a monthly meeting resaddle and it came down and among thc Chinese boat pcople renj]y at the Loomis School with
struck Bocrman on the head. The
untW the Oriental Boat Mission. the teacher Marge Millar,as host- Joyce Gruppen route 4. improper
other side came down and crashDr. S Franklin Logsdon conduct- ess. A talk on the hearing tests turn. >10; James Van Harn, route
ed onto the hood of the truck,
was given by a member of the
breaking the front windshield and ed the special service.
3, improper passing, $12; Leon
Health department and refreshhood in the process.
During the service, pictures of ments were served. The next meet- Beyer. 10 West 35th St., unsafe
Ordinarily the doors are open at
! backing. $12.
both ends and Boerman would work now being done among the jng WU1 he held at the Glenn Glen D. Dalman. route 1, imhave been clear. But because of boat people were shown. Although School with Miss Barbara Jones prudent speed. $15; Carl Dannenand Virginia Shappee as hostesses
cold weather one door, was kept Chna is closed to missi >nary enberg. mute 5. speeding $10; Edward
on
Feb. 15.
deavor,
Hong
Kong,
a
British
colclosed. He would have been pushWalters, route 1. speed. $10; WilIn
recognition
of
National
Boy
ing from the opposite end had ony. still affords opportunity for
lis D. Van Huis. 1738 Summit, imwork among the Chinese. The boal Scout week the scouts with their proper turn $5; Roger Wierda, 399
both doors been open.
A Co-op spokesman said that the people, some 100.000living in the parents, leaders and families will West 22nd St., stop street, $7;
new’ plant where Boerman was Hong Kong harbors alone, very | meet Monday evening, February
James Rozehoom, 570 Maple Ave.
working has been in operation rarely set foot on land, but spend at the Ganges MethodistChurch speeding,$10; William Horning,
for
a
co-operative
supper
at
7
p.m.
since a year ago July. All equip- lifetimes on their small sampan
route 1. improper pulling away
ment at the Co-op is checked by fishing boats. Buddhism. Taoism A film of the National Scout Jam- from curb. $10: Darwin Overway,
boree
will
be
shown.
All
members
and
Confucianism
are
combined
in
insurance inspectorsevery two or
19 , 200 Scotts Dr., cutting corner,
of the Church are included in these
their religion.
three months.
$15.
Mrs. Kinkade. who is supported Family Night supper and program
The victim had worked at the
Morris Tardiff. 35, of 3351 O'Co-op for 2^ years. A brother-in- by Immanuel Church, is the for- as well as the Scouts and their
Brien Rd.. S.W., Grand Rapids,
law, William Scholten, died last mer Marilyn Mosher, daughter of families.
A number of Ganges members of 1 pleaded guilty Jan. 21 to a charge
the late Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Wednesday.
of driving while drunk and paid
Sheriff’s officers and a medical Mosher. She is a graduate of the Fennville Band attended the
fine and costs of $104.70.He was
Holland High School and Bob Jones District Solo and Ensemble Conexaminer investigated.
arrested by city police.
test
held
Saturday
in
Kalamazoo.
Universityand taught at Bob
Raying $1 parking costs were AlMrs. Lillian Collins and Mrs.
Jones Academy for two years after
bert Oonk. Holland; William West,
Gypsy
Clark
were
hostesses
Wedgraduation.
Mt. Clemens; L.E. Clowse, NapMr. Kinkade.son of Mrs. Amy nesday evening at a pink and blue
paner, Tnd.; August Von Ins, 16
E. Kinkade of Williamsport, Pa., shower given in honor of Mrs.
North River Ave.; Robert S. Galreceived L. A. and B. 1). degrees VirginiaCaperton. Many lovely
ien. 380 West 17th St.; Gene Allen
from
Bob
Jones University,where | gifts were received by Mrs. CaperIssued to
Scott. Detroit; Wilbur C. Vander
he taught for two years on a ton. Games and refreshments were
Yacht, ?41 East Fifth St.; William
also enjoyed by those present.
scholarship basis.
After their brief visit in this
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and R;»sky, Wayne: Gerald Houting,
area, where they have several family were Sunday dinner guests route 1; David Wheeler, 298 East
speakingengagements,they will in the home of Mrs. Nye's sister, llth St. Paving S2 costs on parking
offenses were June Von Ins, 35
Twenty applicationsfor building return to Pennsylvania until March Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breckenridge
East 19th St ; Mary Dunn. 560
permits totaling $63,024 were filed
of Saugatuck.
Washington; Wayne Tappan, Grand
during January with Laverne Seme
:

;

the second period. A Bill Japinga

Welt.

Mr. «nd Mrs. Syrene Boss of foul shot and a basket by Carl
Galewood were Saturday supper Simpson, center, starting his first
guests .1 Mr and Mrs. Henry Boss. game, tied the score at 20-all with
Miss Marie Wyngarden of Zee- 3:25 remaining. Tom Overbeek hit
land was a Sunday evening guest with a one-hander seconds later to
put Holland ahead, but the Big
in Vriesland.
The King's Daughters met last Reds tied the score soon after and
week Monday, Jan 24, at the home then took over what turned out to
of Bonnie Van Dam with Miss be a lead that was never relinIsla Heyboer and Miss Sharon Ter quished. Another spurt in the last
two minutes gave the winners a
Haar solving as co-hostesses.
Paul Drooger of Holland was a 30-26 halftime advantage.
Holland, stronger on the boards,
recent guest of Mrs. K. Jousma,
with Ron Van Dyke, Chuck GouMr. and Mrs S. Broersma.
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was looze and Simpson, all getting up
a Tuesday guest of Mr. Gelmer in the air, managed to get several
rebounds. But the more experiencE. Brower of Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss of ed boardmen, especially center
Norht Holland were Sunday guests Mart Waalkes, controlled the
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer. boards. The Big Reds made 22 out
The Rev Theodore Byland of 70 basket attempts for 30 per
preached on the followingsubjects cent.
In the third quarter, Holland got
cn Sunday, Jan. 30, "Last Opportunity” end "You Cannot Hide From only seven shots and scored seven
God.’’ A group of women of the points while Muskegon gobbled up
local church sang at the evening the ball frequently and built up
the lead, cashing in on 16 points.
service.
Junior C.E met Sunday at 2 The third quarter score was 46-33.
The Dutch swished 21 points
p.m.
The Powers placed in the church through the hoop in the final quaron Sunday were in memory of ter. in the strongest offensive disDale Allen Beyer of Vriesland and play of the game. The attempt to
John Dunning of Sharon, Wiscon- catch the Big Reds fell short however, with Holland coming within
sin.

HELP FOR OTHER CHILDREN— Little Arlene

Kroll points haphopes will help other
boys and girls in hospitalswith polio as she was last year. The
cards, with 84 dimes on each, were filled by Holland Moose Club
members during a 10-day period. Total amount contributed was
$126. Six-and-a-half-year-old
Arlene, a victim of polio since August
of 1953, is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kroll, 457 136th
Ave. She was hospitalizeduntil July, 1954 and still wears a brace
on one arm and has shoulder and back muscle weaknesses.
pily to 15 filled Polio dime cards that she

(Sentinel photo)

Library Adventures
By Arnold Mulder

There seems to be a widespread variably got the worst of those republishingmovement afoot to reha- ports.
Herndon can safely be greatly
bilitate Mary Todd Lincoln, the
discounted; he was much too angry
vifo of the Civil War president. to be just. But more balanced
So much has been published along writers have been less than eulothis line within the past five years gistic of the First Lady of Civil
or so that it almost looks like con- War days. Such a writer as Carl
certed action.
Sandburg, for instance, portrays
Even the radio has joined the Mrs. Lincoln as the kind of woman
publisners in their attempts to turn from whom her husband was
Mrs. Lincoln Into a kind of "soap eager to escape for months of bachopera" heroine.As for the publish- elor life on his law circuits. And
ers themselves, they have issued Sandburg is not a sensationalist.
Perhaps most careful analyst of
Young peoples' catechism class eight points twice in the last two several books in the last few years
that have for their avowed purpose the characterof Mrs. Lincoln is
and Senior C.E. met on Wednes- minutes.
A misunderstanding
gave Muske- the rehabilitationof the woman Gamaliel Bradford, one of Ambnday.
gon an extra basket in the con- whom Gamaliel Bradford classed ca’s most distinguished essayists
Mr. end Mrs. Frank Mosier.
Mrs.
Jacob
Y.
De
Witt
spent
last
Rapids.
test. Blakely went up for a layup among America's
assistantcity engineer and buildof the twentieth century. He deWaives as Second daughter Myrth and Abner Miller George Van Til 34. of 35 South Friday with Mrs John T. De Witt shot in the fourth quarter and was souls."
voted only a single brief paper to
ing inspector.
i n •
visited Saturday in the home of
who
fell on Tuesday and broke her
River Ave., demanded examination
fouled. The ball was pushed into
There were four permits for new Offender in Drunk Driving Mr. and Mrs. Alva Keirman in
The Mary Todd Lincoln story be- her in his book, "Damaged Souls.”
ankle.
On
Wednesday
she
was
when he was arraigned Wednesday
the air about six inches in front gan at the altar. She was "left but he leaves no doubt that he conhouses ana garages totaling $4,700;
! South Haven
on a statutory
rape charge,
and talen 'o Holland to have it set and of the basket. OfficialMax John- at the cnurch" by the young man sidered ner "damaged."
one permit for enlarging a residentGRAND HAVEN (Special t
Friends here recieved word
ro
„
for X-rays. On Thursday she was
ial garage, $500; eight permits for Mrs. Florence Taylor. 44. Coopers-week f.f ;he death of Lonnie Harger *'af free °.n .S';000TboLnd-0Lx,?m‘n™
taken to her home where she is son, after calling the foul, when who was to be a future president. Against all this the writers with
questioned thought the ball had With u much higher social posi- the "new Idok" at Mrs. Lincoln
remodeling residentialproperties, ville,waived examination when ar- of Rockford,Mich, who died foise' f“ 4b- 8 Bt 2:30 convalescing.
$4,924; one permit for general resi- raigned Saturday before Justice lowing a heart attack.Funeral sera !<'Bed,o(tense ‘"volves
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden gone through the basket and signal- tion rhan young Lincoln, a mem- are proceedingwith belligerency
dentialrepairs,$600; four permits FrederickJ. Workman of Spring vices were held Thursday in Rock* l a 13-year-old girl,
and family have returned to their ed "good.” The mistake was soon ber of a proud Kentucky family. that is more entertaining than
realized and admitted by officials. Mary Todd must have suffered scholarly. Both men and women
for commercial remodeling,$9,- Lake on a charge of drunk driving, ford. Mr. Harger lived and
tr>al? ''ere held Thursday
home after spending some time at
The other officical was Lee Bran- acutely in her pride.
400; iwo permits for industrial re- second offense.
in this vicinity a number of years. and
defendants in both cases
are in the forefrontof the contest,
the Henry Wyngarden home while
No date was set for her appear- He is survived by the wife Blanche ««*
modeling, $3,900.
For a century and a quarter the with women in the majority. They
B|U * “nekes of their home was being remodeled. nock. The decision could not be
51 East 15th St., was found guilty
Only one permit was filed during ance in Circuit Court since Mrs. and three small children.
romantics have been attributing are out to turn Mary Todd LinAppointed as ushers for Feb- reversed.
Holland High students, with the the Lincoln failure to take the mar- coln into an American folk myth
the past week. The applicationwas Taylor requested an opportunity to!
Proceeds from the P.T.A. sup- of a charge of failure to control ruary are Henry Spaman and
Dutch in the game all the way, riage vows on the scheduled date that will satisfy the feelings of the
for Roy Fogestrom for building a consult her husband who is work- per held Wednesday evening at the car causing an accident, and was
sentencedto pay $34.40 or serve Henry Van Dam.
had somethingto cheer about and to his alleged love for Ann Rut- most sentimental.
new nouse on lot 8, Wildwood Dr., ing on an assignmentin Manis- Reid jchool amounted to $25.
Mr. Syrene Boss of Galewood and
Fred Weiss, local coach, mentioned ledge, who died of typhoid fever
They can't quite get rid of the
at a cost of $10,500, of brick and tique and will not be home for
The' Unity Club met Wednesday!^ da-vs- J^rr>' Van Hekken of
Mrs. Henry Boss of Vriesland were
frame construction.The house will three weeks. She also wants to con- Feb. 2, at the home of Mrs. Wil- West list St., was found guilty of Saturdayafternoon guests of Mrs. the "fine spirit displayed by the when she and Lincoln were young. fact that sober history has proved
a charge of defective muffler, and
fans.” A crowd of about 1,100 wit- But fairly recent research has her to have beJV> in later life what
measure 26 by 45 feet. The permit sult her attorney.Bond of $150 was liam Wilkinson
was assessed fine and costs of Jennie be Witt, Mr. and Mrs. El- nessed the game.
also includes a garage 14 by 22 furnished.
shown that there is not even the may euphemistically be called a
, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were
mer J. Boss and family of Zeeland.
Mrs. Taylor was arrestedby weekend guests in the home of $18.60.
Wallkes led the Big Reds with flimsiest shred of evidence that "mental case." But the tragedy of
22 feet at a cost of $600. Martin
The
Willing Workers will meet
sheriff's officers Friday night on
16 points while Blakely had 15 for young Lincoln was ever in love with her life is cited as explanation.
Van Hekken is the contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pratt of
at 7:45 p.m. with Mrs. Elmer Bos
US-16 in Polkton Township. Her Chicago.
the second high honors. Chuck Gou- Ann Rutledge, and since she was
The rehabilitation
of Mary Todd
and Mrs. Nelson Kolman will serve
previous offense occurred April 24.
lobze led Holland with 14 followed engaged to another young man Lincoln is in many ways a desiraThe monthly board meeting of
as
co-hostesses.Mr. De Roos of
Funeral Service* Held
1951, at which time she paid fine
by Ron Van Dyke with 12.
when she died, that alleged ro- ble project.Mrs. Lincoln was unthe Ganges Methodist Church was
Holland will give a book review.
and costs of $100
Muskegon now has a 4-7 record. mance was almost certainly only questionablyslanderedby such
For WiUiam Boerman
held Monday evening in the home
The film “Village Of The Poor"
Holland will play in Benton Harbor alleged.
men as Herndon. But the new
of Mr. and Mrs William Van Harwill be shown in the local church
next Friday night.
Funeral services were
Olivp Man Dies
In
Later when Mary Todd and Lin- eulogists are threatening to lean
tesveldtin Fennville.
Friday, Feb. 4. at 8 p.m. EveryTuesday at 2 p.m. from Bentheim|
168 .
Box score:
coln were actually married, the too far to the opposite extreme.
The Ganges community and Juvone is welcome. An offeringwill be
Holland (M)
Reformed Church for William At Muskegon Hospital
young wife was unfortunate in stir- It isn't at all necessary to turn her
enile Granges met Friday evenreceived for the Board of Foreign
Boermqn, 49, of route 1, HamilFG FT PF TP ring up a feud with Lincoln's law into a heroine of a cheap movie,
ing at the hall.
Missions.
GRAND HAVEN (Special
0
3 12 partner, William Herndon. Hern- without fault or blemish. She was
ton. Mr. Boerman was dead on
6
Van Dyke, f
Congregational meeting will be
arrival at Holland Hospital Fri- Ora Decker. 7t'., route 1. West
8
4 14 don wrote voluminously about Lin- after all ‘'difficult,"to put it mild3
Goulooze, f
Two new classrooms one for a held Feb. 8, at 7:30 p.m.
3
4
day shortly after 11:40. after be- Olhe, died in Hackles Hospital in Two Members Initiated
0
2
Simpson, c
coln's domesticaffairs, after Lin- ly. A coat -of whitwash won't hide
The Rev. Joshua Hogenboom, Japinga, g
kindergartengroup and a first
2
5 coln's death. And Mrs. Lincoln in- this fact permanently.
ing struck by an overhead hoist Muskegon Saturday alter an
2
1
By
ol Moose
2
grade class .have opened at l>ong- who leads the program of church Saunders, g
0
0
that came loose while he was illness of several months. He was,
1
born in Lapeer April 12, >H78.
3
8
working at Hamilton Co-Op.
fellow
School.
basement expansion in the Partiacular Overbeek, g
2
3
Thiriy-two co-workers of Women
Synod of Chicago will be guest Boeve, c
3
0
Surviving are the wife, Mabel; and had lived in Grand Haven for
room
which
was
evacuated
was
1
1
Mission Society Has
of the Moose attended initiation for
2
2
two sons, Floyd and Loren, both 30 years and moved to West two candidates Wednesdayeven- immediately put back into service speaker in the local church at the Visschcr, f
0
1
Annual Guest Meeting
2
0
at home; a daughter. Mrs. Gar- Olive about 15 years ago He wasi ing at Moose Hall. Mrs. Ellen by the creation of a new fifth morning service. Young people of Boersma, g
0
2
Senior C E. will share in the eve0
2
rad Peters; four brothers. John, formcrlv employed at Eagle-Ot- Owens ond Mrs. Violet Dekker be- grade section.
0
1
Kleinheksel,f
Annual guest meeting was held
ning service.
0
of Burnips, Harm. Thys and Peter, tawa Leather Co. and Challenge
0
0
0
Shaffer, c
came members Two out-of-town The new rooms, which had been
by
First Reformed Church Woof Hamilton, route 1; three sisters! Machincrv Co Earlier he was an
0
0
Clinic
0
Klomparens,g
Q
chapters were represented by under construction since summer,
man's Missionary SocietyThursday
Mrs. Henry Eding, Mrs. Mary Ed- engigneer on Hu
Grand Trunk j guests frem Ionia and Otsego.
0
0
are modern, well-lighted and Newcomers Dance Nets
0- 0
Vande Poel, f
evening in the church parlors.
ing and Mrs. Harry Busscher, all Railroad
20 14 17 54
Totals
Thirty-sixpersons donated blood
Senior regent, Mrs. Marie Botsis, well-healedwith the latest in
Highlights of the program were
of Hamilton, route
| Sur\;\ing are the wile, Hazel; conducted the business meeting and school facilities.Chalkboards, cup- $702 for Polio Fand
Muskegon (62)
at a regular donor clinic Monday an address by Burrell Pennings,
four children. Edward of Grand
2
11
3
Ryan,
4
initiation. Communications from boards, fixtures and color schemes
student at Western Theological
Holland Newcomers Club netted
5 15 at Red Cross headquarters.
Haven. Mrs. Howard Middleton , Mooschearlwcre read
ecorder arc designed to offer children the
5
5
Blakely, f
Girl Scout Leaders
Seminary, and vocal numbers by
a
total of $702.10 for the polio
Donors were Stanley Van Lopik,
4
3 16
Delaney of Boyne Mrs
Mi||er
6
most pleasant and effective surWaalkes, c
Jimmy Lucas. A devotional serfund
last Saturday evening when
5
(
ity
and
Mrs.
James
Howley
of
2
3
Elect New Officers
1
Glen Don Larsen, Mrs. Aria Mae vice was conductedby Miss NetIt was Chapter Night for the roundings in which to study. Fur- they staged their annual polio Thompson, f
4
Elint, a stepson and stepdaughter.
0
2
niture for the new rooms was
Wickland, Wendell, g 1
Cady, Harry Cady, Mrs. Bert tie De Jong
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland 15 grandchildren and five great ritual committee. Chairman. Mrs. moved from former basement benefit dance at the VFW club Saylor, g
7
3
1
3
Hilda Schregardus, was in charge
Pennings, who spent three years
Drooger,Bert Drooger, Donald
house.
4
Girl Scout Association Board and grandchildren.
1
0
Wickland, Warren, g 2
of the t rogram and lunch. She in- areas.
in
Japan ns a short-term missionA
check
for
that
amount
has
0 Rohlck, Elmer Sicard, Eugene
Troop leaders met last week at
0
0
0
With the additional space, it been representedto Mrs. Irvin Krueger, f
introduced Miss Dawn West who
ary, spoke on "Rural Evangelism
Lawrence St. Park canteen.
0
0
0
0
Michele, Mrs. Mary Christopher,
sang 'The lord’s Prayer" accom- was possible to divide two large De Weerd, co-chairman of the Glafke, f
in Japan Today.” He said that 40
Officers elected were Mrs. Jay
22 18 16 62 John L. Lawson, Mrs. Alvin Tyink,
Totals
panied by Miss Ruth Wendt. Miss fifth grade classes and make a Mothers March which took place
percent of Japan’s population lives
Van Dorple, president;Mrs. Arthur
Wendt also played a piano solo. third section,averaging25 pupils the same evening.
Mrs. Peter Prins, Peter Van Drun- in the 9 000 rural villages with less
Nykamp, vice president and Mrs.
Assisting Mrs. Schregarduswere to a section. Jean Muyskens,
The check was presented by John Laraway Dies at
en. John H. Brunink,James Bos- than 200 Christian churches', while
George Nyenbrink, secretary.Mrs.
Mrs. Caroline Canera and Mrs former Longfellow fifth grade Cliff Springer, chairman of tickets
the city of Tokyo has 400 ChrisGerald Smith is treasurer. Retirman. William Overkamp, Jacob
teacher, will instruct the new who expressed appreciation to Allegan Health Center
Beatrice Van Dine.
tain churches. Jt is estimated that
ing officers are Mrs. Andrew
Dykstra, Mrs. Dora De Jongh, in rural areas, one person in 6,000
Prize for the evening went to section.
merchants and others who donatChristensen, vice president, and
Completionof the new Jeffer- ed food, prizes and services.
FENNVILLE (Special)— Fun- Mrs. William Overkamp, Lyell is a member of the Christian
Mrs. Doris Ten Brink.
Mrs. James Heuvelhorst,secretary.
eral services were held Sunday Wagenveld,George Harmsen, Mrs. Church. The speaker outlined the
A regular meeting will be held son School at Van Raalte Ave.
Named on the 1955 camp comat 2 p.m. at Pullman CongregaFeb. 16. Drill team practice is and 30th St. will eventually reprogram of rural evangelism,
mittee were Mrs, Glenn Nykamp
tional Church for John Laraway, Harold Klynstra, Carlisle R. Eady, which was established after the
scheduledfor Feb. 10 at Moose move children from basement South Haven Schedules
Vem Raterink, Charles VT. Saylor,
and Mrs. Dave Plasman.
90, of Pullman,route 1. Mr. LarHall.
classrooms in the entire city. The
close of Worjd War
Independent Cage Meet
Luncheonwas served.
away died Friday at AUegan James F. Buys, Jfcck Barkel, Mrs.
new school, provided through a
Refreshmentswere served by the
Mildred MpSwain, Marvin De
bond issue passed by the voters of
The South Haven Recreation Health Center after a long Illness. Ridder, Oscar Alberta, Anna De social committee, Mrs. A. Slag,
New Cab Scout Pack
Survivingis a son, Royal, of
Holland last year will be ready Department is sponsoring the fifth
Trinity
Hear
Weerd, Mrs. Sylvia Steketee, Kay chairman. The tea table was atfor occupancy during the next annual Independentbasketball Pullman; three grandchildren and
Formed at Maplewood
Van Opynen, Donald Baker, Har- tractively decoratedin pink and
Brazil Missionary
school year. Plans for the laying tournament to be held In the three great grandchildren. The
white.
new Cub Scout pack, No. of the cornerstone on Feb. 16 have South Haven High School gym, Rev. John Willla officiatedat old Klynstra.
Physicians were Dr. Nelson
Mrs. Gml) Halverson, missionary
funeral services and burial was
3044. has been organized in the been made by the Board of Educa- Feb. 21, 23, 24, 25 and 26.
When elephants are feeding In
Clark and Dr. H. Tenpas. Nurses
to Brazil, was speaker at a meetMaplewood district, starting Mon- tion.
Independent basketball in L£e Cemetery. Chappell Funthe forest, the noise of breaking
ing of the women’s Missionary
day at 4 p.m.
The Board also plans to an- team is weitem Michigan is in- eral Home in Fennville made the were Mrs. Lauren Howard, Mrs. branchesis ear-splitting, but When
Donald Lievense, Gertrude StekSocietyat Trinity Reformed Church
Den mothers are Mrs. Ed Pelon, nounce a boundary plan which vited to the compete in the single arrangements.•
•v
parlor* Thursday.
etee and Mrs. Earle Vander Kolk. danger threatens, the beasts can
Mrs. L. Hoffman and Mrs. Jarvis will indicate areas and schools elmination tournament.A total of
Mrs. Halversonshowed colored
Nurses aides were Mrs. Joe Roer- slip quietly from the area with
Most
fishes
need
conpany.
A
Dmek.
which will serve each area.
20 individual and team trophies
slides und told of work among the
Ink, Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs. hardly a twig snapped.
goldfish
put
alone
in
a
bowl
can
A pack meeting has been schewill be presented.
Indian tribes.
duled for Feb. 22 at 7 p.m. at
Trophies were to be awarded to become so lonelj and frustratedas Larry Geuder.
Sandefjoid,
Is the
.'T
>7?
Gray Ladies were Mrs. Melvin
Music featured a duet by Mrs.
Maplewood School. The theme will world’s chief whuling port, Whale- tournament winners and runner- to actually wind up a "mental
John Hains and Mrs. Clarence
Miss Suzonne Hoverkomp
be railroading.
oil plants rim its harbor. San- up, all tournament team, the out- case." But the blood thirsty piran- Essenburg, Mrs. Leona Kellogg,
lAith who sang "The Shepherd of
The Rev, and Mrs. William Cubmaster is John Griep. Other defjord skippers cruise for months standing player and to the team ha fish of South America are so Mrs. A. W. Tahaney. Historians
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Love.” Mrs. E. Everse and Mrs. K. Haverkamp of Grand Rapids an- officers are Louis Hoffman, chair- in Antarctic waters to catch the showing the most sportsmanship. afraid of each other they will try were Mrs. Howard Doustra and
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Essenberg were in charge of devo- nqunce the engagement of their
Information and entry blanks franticallyto escape throught the Lena E. Brummel. In charge of
man; Jarvis Dmek, treasurer; Ed world's largest mammal. Some
tions.
SI East
Phon* 3693
daughter, Suzanne, to Avert W. Pelon and Ed Kolenbrander, com- round trips cover 25,000 miles. A may be obtained by contacting glass walls of a tank when two or I the canteen were Mrs. Edward
Hostesses were Mrs. L. Sparks Vannette, son of Mr. and Mrs. mitteemen and Judd Dykstra, In- native of the city designedthe Leonard Naab, Director of Recre- more are put together, the Na- 1 Nyland, Mrs. Tony Hellenthal and
Gilbert Vand* Water. Mgr.
and Mrs. G. De Vries.
tional geographic Society reports. | Mrs. John Mesbergen.
Avert Ifannette,134 West 35th St stitutional representative.
ation, South Haven.
first floating whale factory.
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Newlyweds at Home

the

HOLUND ATTORNEYS and Vastees of
Greater Holland Community Foundation
discussed the future of the foundation in
Holland at a dinner meeting Friday in the
Warm

Vernon D. Ten Cote,

in

Zeeland

Geo.rge Tinholf, Horry

Wyke,
Louis Stempfly, Peter * Kromann, Cornelius
vender Meulen, James E. Townsend, John F.
Donnelly, W. A. Butler, Peter S. Boter and
Harrington, Clarence Lokker, Gerald Van

Friend Tavern. Seated, left to right, are

Daniel C. Ten Cate, Raymond L. Smith, Fred T.

Marvin C. Lindeman.

Miles and Wendell A. Miles. Standing are

(Sentinel photo)

*

*

Foundation to Launch

Little Maroons

Membership Campaign

Win 11th

Game

Holland Christian’s Little Maroons posted their 11th win against
er Holland Community Foundation three defeats Thursday night at
was discussedby the board
Civic Center court, by defeating
trustees and the local bar associ- the Zeeland reserves 52-30. Chrisation at a meeting Friday night tian led all the way in the conFuture development of the Great-

Boards

to

Score

Ninth Cage

test.
Friend Tavern.
After a low scoring first period,
After a two-hour discussion,the
group recommended that the trus- the Dutch led 6-2. but poured m
tees promote a membership cam 22 points in the second stanza to
paign among the people in the take a 28-9 halftime lead. Zeeland
community on the three classes of turned in its best quarter in the
memberships. Life memberships third, but still trailed 40-25 at the
are listed at S100, sustaining end of the period. The fourth
memberships at 510 annually, and quarter was another low scoring
associate memberships at 52 an- affair with the Christian seconds
nually. A coupon in today’s Sen- outscoring the Little Chix, 12-5.
Neither club could be classed as
tinel will allow members to enroll
"hot" with both missing numerous
by mail if they so desire.
Trustees have been meeting since easy chances to score.
Dave Klaver led the locals with
1951 when the foundation was organized. In the summer of 1949, 15, followed by Roger Mulder with
Mayor Harry Harrington address- eight. Jim Kool with seven. Ron
ed a letter to all attorneys sug- Weener with six, Gord Mouw with
gesting that they remember civic five, Herm Tuls with four, Jim
needs and community institutions Mourer with three, Ned Joldersma
in the

Win

Holland Christiannoicjied its sec
ond cage victory of the week
Thursday night by turning back
stubborn Zeeland squad, 56-40. before a near capacity crowd at the
Civic Center. The win was Christian s ninth against five defeats

while the Chix have now
seven and dropped four..

won

These two natural cage

rivals

NEW MICRO-FILM READER— Holland Public
Library

is

the proud possessor of a new micro-

film reader and 42 years' supply of micro-filmed
Sentinelspresented by The Sentinel PrintingCo.
ond Mrs. William D. Boonstra

Warm

Following a wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. William D. Boonstra are
now at home at 2004 East Main
St., Zeeland. The couple was married Jan. 21 at Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church.

through the
(Prince photo)

The bride is the former Doreen
Menken, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Menken, 479 Central Ave.
The groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Boonstra, 28 East Cen-

Garden Club Inspired

By

Holland Community

Donivan of the libraryboard and standingin

Drivers

tral Ave., Zeeland.

Greater

Foundation. Seated at left is Mrs. Edward D.

Appear

*

of the library board.

-

Given to Public Library

(Special)
Tucked away In one of the
Several persons appeared before
a representativeof the Secretary- darker corners of Holland Pubof State's office here Thursday lic Library these days is a new
and the following dispositions micro-film reader, a gift of The
were ordered on driving licenses: Sentinel Printing Co. given
Peter Hoezee. 69, route 1, of through the Greater Holland Com6276 Balsam Dr., Hudsonville, munity Foundation.
license revoked; David L. SchroThe gift also Includes micro-

Florist’s Program

(Sentinel photo)

New Micro-film Reader

At Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN

foreground it Mrs. Hazel Hayes, librarian.
Standing, left to right, are Mrs. Hi
Henry Steffens
of the library board, Peter Kromann of the
community foundation.City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed,C. E. Drew and Milton L Hinga

Tills exhibit which represents the
The Holland Tulip Garden Club
best of the Golden Age of Dutch
put on a hard fought, cleanly playThursday afternoon opened to the
Painting is of great interesteven
ed ball game much to the delight
public its February meeting in
to those unschooled In art apof the 2,400 fans. Although the
Fellowship Hall, Third Reformed
preciation. It’s
type of art
Hollanders never trailed in the if asked for suggestions in draw- with two and Chuck Vande Vusse
Church. George Tolbert, florist of
everybody can understand —not
with two.
contest, the fighting Chix always
Detroit, exhibitor and winner in
ing up wills for privateindividuals.
tenboer.19, 186 East 32nd St., filmed Sentinels dating from 1912 one hint of a lot of surrealistic
managed to stay within nine or 10 The suggestion was well received, Max De Jonge was high for
scrawls that may mean a lot to
National and InternationalFlower
Holland,
45-day suspension.
points after the first quarter. but the municipality is limited by Zeeland with nine, followed by
through 1954. It represents a cost artists but nothing to the layman.
(Following is the 47th in the Shows, and chairman of Detroit,
Hyde Thomas Hastings, 19. of of S3(X) for the reader and more
Christian gradually started
Ron Beyer with seven, Ron KomeIf people could counted on the
charter in its activities and proseries of articles taken from news exhibitorand winner Show present- 57 Mill St., Coopersville,30-dav
lengthen its margin against the
jan with six, Wayne Tanis with
than $600 for the micro film.
beautifulday that Monday turned
jects, and this factor was a detered
a
program
which
was
an
inof the Ottawa County Times pub$us[>en.sionCharles
Otto,
78,
of
tiring Zeelanders in the last period
The reader and film were form- out to be, there would have been
rent in advocating gifts and be- five, Dave Den Ouden with two," lished more than 50 years ago.)
spiration to the club, looking for112 South Albee St.. Grand Haven,
before resenes of both squads quests to the municipal corporation. and Ray Van Ilaitsma with one.
Just before enteringMuskegon ward toward its Tulip Time Flower failed to appear and his license ally presented to City Council this 500 in the party instead of 80.
flooded the court.
week through the channels of the
Furthermore, a city government is
Harbor Wednesday morning the Show in May.
was automatically revoked.
Both outfits used the setup pat- by nature political and this always
Greater Holland Community Had enough cold weather?
Tolbert worked with grea* artistGoodrichline steamer Atlanta sufBobbie Kellar, 20, of 75 East
tern predominatly. using the fast constitutes certain misgivings as
Jake Zuidema. Holland’scity
fered in accident to her steering ry and «:kill in creating breath-tak- Ninth St., Holland, had his license Foundation, and Council accepted
break when the opportunity pre- far as the future was concerned.
engineer whose department takes
gear which rendered her practical- ing flower arrangements, done revoked. C. C. Whistler. 71. route the gift with sincere thanks.
sented itself.
The machine is easy to operate, care of snow remocal, chose just
MunicipalJudge Cornelius vanly helpless,accordingto a story arranging is more closely allied to 2, Grand Haven, had his license
One of the big factorsin the der Meulen brought up the matter
appearingin the Dec. 12 issue of "From a Man's Point of View.” revoked. It was surrendedby his once a person knows how to insert the right 11 days to be absent on
outcome was Christian'sability to of a community trust, following a
the film. A crank on the right vacation. He was down in Florida
the Ottawa County Times bublish- His man's point of view in flower attorney.
control the backboards,although suggestion first advanced by the
ed in 1902 bv M G Wanting. There of his work the third dimensional
Ernest Wells Penna. 18, of 23 governs the sped of passing pages during that nasty snowstormwhich
not without a fight. Christian's late Charles A. French, editor and
The Holland High reserves won was quite a littlesea at the time, arranging places special emphasis East 26th St., Holland, a 45-day and an adjustment dial on the top dumped more than 30 inches on
Gary Vander Ark. Dave Vander publisher of The Holland Even- their fourth game of the season about 4:30 a m. The Atlanta was on the fact that the art of flower
Holland in 10 days. Some people
suspension ; George F. Schumack. will magnify a given section of
Hill and John Mulder did most of ing Sentinelwho had received inhave all the luck.
Friday night stopping the Muske- about a half mile from the har- feeling of depth was conspicuous 6" of 216 East 15th St, Holland, the sheet under scrutiny.
the board sweeping, while Art formation on such a trust in Mt. gon seconds. 56-43. at the Civic bor and drifted rapidly toward the and added greatly to the magnifiIn
micro-film,
the
newspaper
was placed on a restrictedlicense
Klamt. Don Schout and Ron Dam- Vernon, Ohio, which was in sucIt’s newcomer time In Holland
Center. The win revenged an ear- pier. Seeing that the boat could not cence of his creations.
William Peter Thompson,66. route Page is reduced to about one
stra were the big boys for the cessfuloperation.There are many
The principles of design and Grand Haven, v\as given a 45-dav square inch. Convenient rolls car- again, and City Hostess Huldah
lier season loss.
make the harbor the engine was
Chix.
other such trusts. The Kalamazoo
Holland led all the way, but set to work, and the boat backed balance in flower arranging as an suspension as was Harold Edward ry normally three months of is- Bequette has welcomed several
Coach Art Tuls’ club which was foundation reported capital funds
didn't pull away until the final out to sea. Two miles out Capt. art we have received from Japan. Oostendorp, 36, of 715 College sues on a single sf>ool which is newcomers here dunig January.
as cold as the weather outside in last November of 52,500,000. Grants
kept in a small labeled box easily
Of the 14 new families moving
minutes. The Dutch held a 13-10 Pardee lay to and -repairs were Tolbert stated, but the West has Ave. Holland.
the first half, did almost a com- made by the foundation's distrifirst quarter lead and led at half- made on the steering appara- added mass td line, and the large
John Roderirk Neahr. 21. route held in one hand. The equivalent into Holland during the month,
plete reversal in the second half buting committee for the benefit
use of varied foliage. He urged the 2. Marne, was given a 90-day sus- in bound newspapers is a large eight are associated with General
time. 23-21. The third period score tus.
The Maroons hit on only 11 for 48 of _ the communityhave totaled
was 38-35.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook, use of contemporarycontainersand pension. Robert Dav id Cohnke, 17, heavy unwieldy book, presenting Elect ic Co. Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
tries from the floor in the first 51,350,000 since the inceptionof the
ideas in arrangements, saying we of 408 Fnant St. Grand Haven, bulk which lias been a storage Diederick and four-year-old son
The Dutch hit on 20 out of 56 East 14ih St., a daughter.
two quarters, but connected on 12 foundation in 1925. More than 200
Nicholas De Kleme has been ap- should live in tune with our times. failed to appear and his license problem in libraries and newspa- of Fort Wayne, Ind., have moved
shots for 36 percent. Holland made
for 25 in the second, giving them individualshave made bequests to
into their newly purchased home
Tolbert prefers to work in mono- was revoked. Merlin Veil Terrill. per offices for many years.
a strong showing at the fould line pointed postmaster at Jamestown.
23 for 73 or a 31 percent total. the foundation.
Micro-filmingis used exten- at 836 Bertch Dr. Mr. and Mrs.
hitting 16 out of 18.
The
Rev. William Johnson and chromatic rather than in contrast- 26, o! 1200 Pennoyer, Grand
Zeeland, also did slightly better in
Pontiac also has such a founDick Vander Yacht led the win- family have moved into the new ing colors, which, he feels, are Haven, v as giver, six months pro- sively in modern industry, partic- Richard Parker of Fort Wayne
the second half, collectingsix for dation. Last year that city celeners
with 18 points followed by Episcopal rectory on West 13th St. often harsh. In the choice of foli- bation. Arthur (). Haystead. 79. ularly to record blueprints, im- have purchased a home at 244
24 in the first and eight for 24 in brated Pontiac FoundationWeek.
West 13th St. hey have two chil*
The old Hope Church building is age. for line, for filler, and for com- route 2. Coopersville, had his portant documents and records.
the second. Their overall total was Pontiac's first major accomplish- Les Overway with 15. Other Dutch
The city and library board will dr.-n a son, 8, and a daughter, 3.
being remodeled and will be used pleting the color harmony. Camel- license revoked.
scorers
included,
Dave
Hilbink,
8;
14 for 48 or a shade under 30 per- ment was a municipal auditorium.
continue to receive current copies
Sentinel employes munched on
Rog Plagenhoef, 6: Tom Stoel and for Sunday school purposes, prayer lia and loquat branches, many
cent.
With consent of Council. Mayor
kinds of dracaens, including tiof the Sentinel as they are micro- nice big flavorful apples early this
meetings, etc.
Jack
Van
Tu
'bergan.
4
each
and
The Dutch mentor for the most Harrington back in 1949 appointed
Youth AchievementShow
filmed at a small cost.
week, a gift from the Michigan
Tom Aye. 1. Timmer paced Mus- The old Wakker house at 82 East leaves, croton, red huckleberry,
part was satisfied with his club's
study committee with Peter
State commissionat East Lansing,
Scotch
broom,
pittosporum,
dieffenEighth
St.,
bought
Tuesday
by
TieScheduled in March
offense but not pleased with the Kromann, then an alderman, as kegon with 16 tallies.
sent from Pierson orchards in
man
Slagh. was the first school- bachia leaves, spiral eucalyptus,
mental lapses suffered by his boys chairman.Other committee memIonia County.
house in Holland The 92 feet front- treated magnolia leaves, and flatPlans shaped up at a committee
on defense, particularlyin the sec- bers were the late O. S. Cross. Muskegon Heights Frosh
leaved euonymous were used.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Myers
age brought 53,425.
meeting
Thursday
afternoon
in
ond half. Clever Carl Wissink of Judge vander Meulen and Marvin
Research
has
proven
that
cut Civic Center lor the Youth Achiof
Ossica, Ind., have purchased
By
the
explosion
of
a
boiler
In
Defeat Holland, 47-28
the Chix personally accounted for C. Lindeman.
a home at 819 East Eighth St.
Meyer's mill at Jamestown Center flowers will last longer, Tolbert ad- evement Show which will be
four nice one handers from the
The history of the local foundared-hot Muskegon Heights a few days ago, the engineer was vised, if the stems are freshlycut staged tentatively the week of
F°r several days, the girls In They have two grown daughters.
foul lane in the third period.
tion was reviewed Friday night
when one receives them and then March ^8. Displays covering art, j the Bureau of Social Aid office on Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kowalski
The Maroons collected six and attorneys and trustees made ninth grade team couldn'tmiss in slightly hurt. The boiler was blown
put imo warm, almost hot water, photography,handicraftsa nd the third floor o' city Hall heard of Fort Wayne have purchaseda
straight points in the first period, many suggestions.Attorneys went the first half and stopped the Hol- through the side of the building.
and allowed to cool. This applies hobby collectionswill be in Neth- mysterious noises in the wall. It home at 54 East 29th St. They have
Miss
Nellie
Noordhof
of
Zeeland
land
High
freshmen
at
the
Civic
before the losers could score. Coach on record as approvingand comfour children.Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mel Bouma's quintet, using a cut- mending the trustees for their Center Friday afternoon. 47-28. A has been appointed as missionary to all flowers except soft-stemmed erlands Museum. The performance 1 suggested rodents or squirrels, or
bulbous flowers, such as hyacinths division will he in Holland High m.iyhe flutteringwings It became if. Hoffman of Fort Wayne have
among
the
Indians
in
Arizona
by
crowd
of
more
than
250
watched
ting game off from a pivot, fought work. Kromann reported that preand narcissus. Tulips will last- School.
purchaseda home at 807 Central
noth amusing and annoying.
back afid on two occasionsnar- sently there is $4,000 in the foun- the Tigers hand Holland its second the Mission Board of the Christian
longer if copper fa few pennies) is
Joe Moran, general chairman, is
loss of the season against three Reformed Church.
•hen Mary King enlisted the Ave. They have three children.
rowed the margin to just two points dation.
The officerselected for the Re- put in the container.
assisted by a steering eommitiee aid of her husband. Neal, to in- Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Micholich of
Meanwhile Christian was literally Trustees present at the meeting wins.
consisting of Gerald Applcdorn. vestigate.From the city hall attic Fort Wayne have purchased a
Led by Ozzie Me Carty, who formed Church Sunday School are
peppering the hoop with shots, get- were W. A. Butler, president;MarA.
Visscher.
superintendent;
Nick
Christian schools; Vern Schipper, he peered down an air vent and home at 126 East 34th St. Mr. and
dumped
in
five
field
goals
and
ting 31 tries, connecting on eight. vin C. Lindeman, vice president:
Mrs R. J. Winner of F'oft Wayne
Prakken.
vice
superintendent:
Edsuburban schools; William
sP<>ltcd a trapped pigeon. His
It was 18-14 at the end of the George B. Tinholt, treasurer;Peter seven free throws, in as many atVande
Water. Chamber of Com- friend.Ed Harrington, was of a have purchased a home at 729
tempts.
the
winners
pulled to a ward Cotts, secretary; Peter
quarter.
Kromann, secretary:Judge vander
merce. and Willard C. Wichers of slighterbuild, and so Neal lower- Lugers Rd. They have twin sons
After the Maroons had moved out Meulen, John Fenlon Donnelly and 17-5 iirst quarter lead and a 29-7 Gunst treasurer:Herman Van Ark
Admitted to Holland Hospital the Holland Chamber of Com- ed the slender MO-pounder 16 feet 5) years old, and an eight-ycarto a 24-14 lead midway in the sec- Mayor Harrington.Others present halftime score. The Dutch scored librarian,and Misses Hannah Te
old daughter.
down the almost inaccessiblevent
ond quarter, the scoring dropped were Circuit Judge Raymond L. eight to the Heights’ six in the Roller and Minnie Sprietsma, or- Thursday were Mrs. Car I Ris- merce.
ganists.
selada,
New
Richmond;
Franklin
Other chairmen are Arthur Sas Jo get the bird. Ed tied a string
off considerably.Zeeland managed Smith, U. S. District Attorney Wen- third and each team tallied 13
Other newcomersinclude Mr.
The ueavy seas of the past few Tooker. 1114 East 18th St.; Den- and Bert Selles, photography; i •'•round (he bird’s foot and togethto get but one basket and a free dell A. Miles, Clarence Lokker, points in the fourth period.
and Mrs. Francis H. Hodgehoom
nis
Fuglseth.
178
West
Ninth
St.;
weeks
have
done
some
damage
at
Me
Carty
led
the
winners
with
Verne
C.
Hohl,
art;
John
Ernmick.
er
|hey
were
hauled
up.
throw in the stanza, with Christ- Peter S. Boter. Vernon D. Ten
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the four gospels. Naturally
these conversations are intimate
and personal. They concern some
of the most vital aspectshonN
gious living. They released His
hearers from the strange notion
that religion is rather of the group
than of the individual.They gave
Him the opportunity of stressing
the importance of the personal relationship one sustains to his
Heavenly Father. Few conversations of Jesus struck so many vital
aspects of conversation and a religious experience as this one.
TTiis man is at once identified
for us. We gain considerable information about him before the

V

REDEDICATION —

conversationbetween him and
Jesus took place. He must have
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More than 100 Chippewa

troop, 21, under directionof ScoutmasterRoger
Baar. From left to right are Kelly Van Den
Brink, Arthur Van Order, Jack Nagelkirk. Bob
Schrotenboer, Jerry Luurtsema and Bill Damstra. A huge birthday cake with one candle for
every leader attending was presented.

Boy Scout District leaders joined similar groups
throughout the nation Tuesday night in rcdedicabeen one of the leader* of thought
tion to the scout promise at a 45th anniversary
and influence among the people.
celebration at Lincoln Elementary School in
It is strange that none of the other
Zeeland. Ceremonieswere conducted by the host
gospel writer* make* any reference to this man at aM, which is
in harmony with John's evident
tisement^
desire to devote most of his attenTERMS OF 8LBSCBIFTION
One year. $3 00; six months, *2.00, tion to valuable materials not
three months. $100; elnije wpy. 10c. comprehendedin the other gosBentley; James Bussard, master of ceremonies,
U.S. REP. ALVIN BENTLEY of Owosso disSubscriptions payable Jn *dva.ncle
and Yvonne R. De Jonge, banquet chairman.
cusses Washington politics with a group at the
will be promptly discontinuedIf not pels.
He was a member of the Jewish
Standing are John Martin, former auditor genspeakers table at the fifth annual Lincoln Day
^Subscribers will confer a favor by
The attention of approximately
reportingpromptly any Irregularity Sanhedrin, belonged to the society
eral who introduced Bentley; Clair Taylor, supbanquet Tuesday night in Durfee hall on Hope
Quebec and the Gaspe Peninsula
of the Pharisees, held a distinIn delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
300 youngsters was focused on the
erintendent of public instruction,and D. Hale
Campus. Seated, left to right, are Alvin H, Dyk,
guished position and was recogquarter to chalk up 10 points on were vividly portrayed in color for Rev. Homy Van Dyke, pastor of
Brake, former state treasurer.(Sentinel photo)
chairman of the Young Republicanclub Rep.
nized
for
his
learning.
There
can
Buursrna’s sensationals h o o 1 ng members of the Woman's Literary
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
Fourth Reformed Church, Sunday
while Niles went scoreless.Christ- Club Tuesday afternoon. Gordon
President Eisenhower according be no doubt that he was what has
ian upped the margin to 39-28 and !
jgt showed his exceilonl afternoon when he told the chilto the Saturday Evening Post of often been called a traditionalist.
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straight points to take a 40-39 lead. ' |jiaf jirsj ^e people of Gaspe
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|)ac|<uaij_ in reality
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darkness.
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wonder what the people over on
quaint habits,but nevertheless up various portions and what is said
the eastern side of the State of in criticizing him as to dub him look ahead.” U. S. Rep. Alvin Dr. Judd was detained by commit- Holland Christian’sMaroons The Maroons upped their margin to the minute as far as conven- about the numbers.
tee hearings in Washington.
Michigan will think and what the a coward. The fact is he went, and
turned in one the their best cage to 50-13 before the Niles club tallied iences are concerned.
John Peter Kleis, of First Regreat interview it was. The Bentley of Owosso told Ottawa
their last two points. Christianwas
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of
tne
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Tuesconventional County Republicans at their fif'h
once again in command and was fic in American cities would be- song samce was led by Roberl
State will think. If we read the word rabbi was
day night on the Civic Center court,
pulling away as the game ended. come suddenly keyed to almost a
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We agree that we need an over- Are we to suppose from what the decision of the majority is
Jesus here says that Nicodemus taken, we must close our ranks votions and Mrs. James Watt will
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Palmquistsaid. The lighthouse at process applicationsand schedule
Roberts. S. D. Bechtel. David
situation.Bentley said the situa- of America this week
Point Roisiers witnessed many written examinationslor his sueBeck and Frank Turner as secre- Spirit we should be very different tion in the Far East is probably The Rev. Kris ud H. Tanis preTotals
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people and make the world a very
i shipwrecks and Ireaebcomhers dc- cessor.
tary.
not so criticalas it was a few sented the first of a' series of ser, lighted n their
1 Th.rty applicationsfor the poslAfter you have read the article, different place. But if we want weeks ago. but added that the mons at Faith Refomed church
The Pay of Gaspe was first lion already have been received
give our roads and highways some spiritualpower, we must commit Formosa situationis very serious. on Sunday morning on "Faith's
Three
Employes
Complete
sighted by Cartier in 1533. Pierre j and 10 more are expected before
thought, then write to your repre- ourselves to the power of the He said President Eisenhower did Picture Gallery '’ In the evening
JUN BUURSMA
25 Years at Shoe Firm
i Rock h a picturesque pile of stone 1 the deadline for filing Feb. 15. A
sentatives at Lansing and in Wash- Spirit and to its demands upon us. not have to come to Congress for he presented the fust of a series
.leads Maroons to win
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films made each sc- j ceive h.gh ratings will be given
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ta. Warren Boer and Jun. Buursma 1921, then returned in 1926 for 20 Raymond E. Smith and will return oeivecl when she was struck by a
ALLEGAN (Special) -Gov. G. that we too often carry with us there, but evenutlly you have to When Tire Goes Flat,
car at Eighth St. and River Ave.
were superb in their guarding of years, and returned again after for sentence Feb. 25 at H) a
Mennerv Williams was accused of through life, and in the strength take action "
the diminutive Vike speedster,hold- 1950. There are currently 48 em- Unable to furnish $500 bond, he is i at 2 a.m. Monday. Driver of the
Bentley also spoke of the im- Get Off the Highway!
"building a springboardto Wash- that is given them, the yoke they
confined in county jail. The al-|car was Floyd Van Hoven, 39.
ing him to just four baskets and ployes oh the 25-year list.
ington with a pay-now-pay-after- have taken on themselves is easy portance of the coming spring
GRAND HAVFN
'Special
election, and said Michigan Re;p(, h/s
on a two free throws, one of his lowest It was 16 years ago that the leged offense occurred Jan. 5 in 'Grand Rapids. Police said Mrs.
I’m gone road program” by Robert and the burden light.
. ,...0 ; point totals of the year. As a team, Holland company and thc Racine Robinson Township involvingn Van I»o was not knocked down by
Falknrr, state representative of
So little did the Jew’s understand publicans should plan now to get
14-year-old
1 the impact.
Coloma, who sened as keynote the doctrine of regeneration that some full-time workers, either a wi h'
; thc shou|der «* }?*«* ,al,s0 the high scor- j company merged-,
prrors or corrections noted
Plainly,
anv error so noted Is not correctea.
publishersliability»hall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to th«
whole space occupiedby such adver-
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speaker at the Allegan County their leaders seem never to have
Republican conventionhere Mon- made reference to it. They misday night.
took the cultivationof morals and
Falkner. who is chairman of the the observanceof rule* for the
House labor committee,said Gov. new birth. They marveled as
Williams 500 million-dollar road though what Jesus was saying to
plan was unrealistic.He charged them was utterlyunheard of. The
that the program ignored city work of the Spirit is unseen and
streets and the farm-to-marketmysterious. However, we know it
roads and was aimed at building by its effects on the life.
a "four-lane” expressway to Washington.
A hint that southwesternMichigan may have a gubernatorial
candidateof its own came from
Falkner when he lauded State
Sen. Edward Hutchinson of Fennville as a man “fully qualified to
hold any office in the state— including governor.”
Among the resolutions unanimously approved by the county
conventionwas approved of the
GOP sponsored pay-as-you-go road
building program based on a twocent gasoline tax increase. Delegates also voted to send an un

paid chairman or a couple of
executive workers who would work
year-around. not leave everything
to six weeks' campaigningby the
candidates. He commended Ottawa
County lor its Republicanvoting
record, but said there is always
room for improvement. On the
subject of finances, he urged a
broader base for gifts, suggesting
that it is better to have 100 men
contribute $1 apiece than for one
to contribute $100. even
Funeral Senrices Held
though it is most important -not
For Ex- Allegan Resident
to discourage the larger gifts.
Bentley was presented with
ALLEGAN (Special! -Funeral a Rep.
pair of engraved wooden shoes
sendees were held Wednesday at
and a small table bv Don Vos of
2 p.m. from the Gorden funeral
Zeeland. Alvin H. Dyk. chairman
home for Wayne H. Edgerton, 50,
of the Young Republican Club, preforerly of Allegan, who died at

man

Alvin Dale Huizenga, 19, Zeeand. and Geneva Mae Meppelink,
(0, route 1, Zeeland; Maurice R.
Anderson. 38, Grand Rapids, and
Audrey Wiers, 25, Jenison.

was responsiblefor an accident in-

;

ed plans to organize a

1100,000

fruit processing co-operative.The
business will incorporate with
2,000 shares at 650 per share, according to Ephraim Mesial, Coloma fruit grower. Minimum capital
•todc ii^Mcriptionwill be 10 ihtrci.
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them just 13 baskets,
volvmg two other ears Mondav |mg^.,I_
.......
Niles i? the fastest club the Dutch
afternoonon 1^1 h Ave. in Tallhave met all season, building their
madge Township.
James Sheldon. 63. Muskegon, whole offensiveattack around thefr
....

....

--

girl.

Senior Play Ticket Committee Records Sales

fast break. With Charlie Works and
had stopped in the middle of the
Marazitaspearheading the attack,
traveled portion to fix the flat.
Jack Boeskool. 27. route 2. Coop- the Vikes really move down the
floor. However, once the Dutch had
ersville,pulled Ids ear off onto
the fast break well in hand, the
.PP-cd stalled and de
Coopersville,coming over the crest
on ">d''ldualeltort
of the lull applied his brakes for their scoring.
when he saw the road was block- Christian’s Buursma was the hottest playe. on the floor connecting
ed and skidded into the Boeskool
for 22 points. In the first three
car.
minutes
of the third quarter, the
Damage to the Cook car was es-

U

”:|V^

timated at $300 and to the Boeskool car at $250. State police
charged Sheldon with parking on
Bronson hospital, Kalamazoo,Sun- sided and ProsecutorJames W. the traveled portion of thc highday afternoon.Burial was in Oak- Bussard served as master of cere- way.
monies. Music was provided by
wood cemetery.
Surviviors include his wife the Hollandaires. a girls’ barber- Hope Will Take Part
shop quartet. Decorative statuettes

Harriet, a daughter, Carole Jean,
at home, his mother, Mrs. Belle
Edgerton,
of Detroit, a brother
Instructed17-man delegationto
the state convention in Detroit Henry, of Detroit
He was born in Allegan TownFeb. 19.
Among the delegates ire War ship and for the past nine years
has been a teacher in Kalamazoo
ren E. Carr of Saugatuck, Tom
city schools.
Gifford and Evtrard Thomas of
Douglas, Sen. Hutchinsonof Fetm
rille, John Klingenbergand Rep. Plan $100,000 Co-Op
Ben Ix>hman of Hamilton, John H.
SOUTH HAVEN - A group of
Seholten of Holland
Van Buren and Northern Berrien
County farmers this week announc-

Marriage Licenut
Ottawa County

1

^

f™dad

shifty Maroon guard pumped in
four straight from well outcourt.
However it remained to Substitute
Dykema to spark the Dutch in the
closing minutes of the game with
some fine rebounding and floor play
to ice ihe victory.

Niles began with a rush and
was leading the Dutch 8-2 before
Competition
the game was many minutes old.
James Scott of Coopersville.
Yvonne R. De Jonge of Zeeland
Hope College will participate in The rampaging Vikes. showing the
was general chairman.
the MichiganIntercollegiate
Peace fast break at its best, continued
Among the distinguished guests League annual Peace oratory and to dominate play in the first quarintroduced were D. Hale Brake, extemporaneouscontest on Satur- ter and held a. 16-11 lead at the
quarter’send.
former atate treasurer; Dr. Clair day,
Both clubs traded four points at
Taylor, superintendent of public In making thc announcementMiss
instruction;U.S. Attorney Wen- Helen Harton, the Hope College the start of the second period, bedell A. Miles; AssistantU.S. Attor- speech coach, said that Alma Col- fore the scoring dropped off. FinalTicket Sales Crew for Holland High School Senior Ploy
ney Robert Danhof; Mrs. Peter lege will be the host school on Sat- ly with about three minutes left
(Holkeboerphoto)
in the half, both coaches substiGibson, vice chairman of the state urday.
Pictured are the ticket row chair- Noll and Paul Elzinea.
One
of
the
busiest
crews
now
at
tued
freely
to
rest
the
regulars
central committee; Carl AndreaHope’s representatives will be
men and co-treasurer: Seated, The •play cast is enteringits final
sen, county Republicanchairman; orators CatharineVoelker. fresh- from the torried pace. Christian work bn this year’s Holland High
left to right, Shirley Volkema, phases of rehearsal for this year’s
got
the
best
of
thc
exchange
as
man
from
Fruitport;t
Robert
WinFred T. Miles, former circuit
School senior play is the ticket
production, "The Good Hope,”
the
Maroons
took
a
quick
lead
and
Betty Hcidema, Joyce Cook, Carol
judge; John D. Martin, former au- ter, sophomore. Grand Rapids;
sales committee, which has diswhich will be staged in the high
ditor general, and George Van and the extemporaneous entrants still were leading 25-24 at halftime.
Cook and Jean Mast; standing, school auditorium Feb. 14 through
tributed
tickets
fo
all
senior
classAfter
Niles
had
moved
ahead
26Koevering of Zeeland, member of will be Darlyne De Tuncq. senior
Paul J farms, Jerry Paris, Patty 17. The Dutch sea story was written
from West Bend, Wis., and Donald 25, the Dutch really caught fire in men and is keeping an accurate
the state central committee.
Zimmer, Dorothy Weyenberg, Ken by Hd-manHeijerman.
record'd
all ticketssold.
thc
first
three
minutes
of
the
third
J.
Kroes,
junior
from
Muskegon.
Rep. Bentley replaced U.S. Rep.
were provided by Mr. and Mrs. In State

I
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Couple Married at Bethel Church

Carnival Yields

$7

for

The

m

Admitted to Holland HospitalFri-

FoBo

local polio fund

was

m.

700

pennies richer today because of a
Pott-A-Kuite carnival which some
enterprisingyoungsters staged last
Sept. 1.

Dennis Kuite and Jerry Pott

i-’

spent three weeks making tickets,

‘

posters and other materials for the

W

carnival they put on in the Pott

back

yard. General admission

3 cents per

person. Games

ing penny pitching, ball
shill ball, horse shoes,

was

includtossing,

cake

Hospital Notes Holland Moose

walk

day were Abel Baker, 70 East 13th
to
St.; Oriel Bowie, 295 Washington
Blvd.; Leon Koop*, route 6; Mary
Holland Moose Lodge bowlers
Ann Cook, route 1; Susan Mokma,
were hosts to the Traveling League
216 West 19th St.; Floyd Potter,
of DistrictNo. 7 Sunday at Colroute 1, Grand Haven; Mrs. Lena
Takken. 178 West 35th St.; Sharon lins Bowling Lanes, D 0 u g 1 a 1.
Lodges included Hastings, Grand
Lamberts, route 4.
DischargedFriday were Floyd Rapids, Lowell, Muskegon and HolPotter, route 1. Grand Haven; land.
Richard Barrett, route 1; Mrs.
Hasting, Grand Rapids and
Harold Wolbert, 658 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte, 152 River- Muskegon each have one team,
hills Dr.; Beverly Bredeweg. 81 Holland two teams and Lowell
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Wil- three teams. Ted Berkey of Holliam Takken. 178 West 35th St.;
Jacob Bos. 50 East 19th St.; John land is president; Don Deane of

Bowlers

Host

Norton. Douglas; Leon Koops. route Grand Rapids, secretary,and Pop
6; Mrs. Willis De Boer, route 2, Kline of Lowell, treasurer.
The league meets every two
Hamilton.
Admitted Saturday were Rebecca weeks at a differentsite. The leaVander Zwaag. 504 West 22nd St.; gue was started nine years ago in
Barbara Stienfort.route 2; Elsie Holland and spread to the southRenkema, West Olive; Mrs. Wil- ern part of the state. It was then
liam De Boer, 32 West 35th St.; divided into two districtsand at
Elizabeth Welton, 31 Fast 24th St.; present there are between 40 and 50
William Aldrich.566 Howard Ave.; traveling learns in Michigan. FelGary Freers. 648 West 22nd St.; lowship and sportsmanship are the
Bernard Bouwman. route 2; Mrs. league'saims.
Excess funds collected from
Walter Kimberly, 90 East 38th St.;
Charles Bos. 95 West 20th St.; bowling and other donations are
Kenneth Faultersack, 143 Spruce sent to Mooseheart to help care
for children who have lost one or
St.
Discharged Saturday were Mary both parents .nd are solely dependAnn Cook, route 1: Mrs. Don Van ent upoh Moose members for the
Dyke. 68 West 17th St.; Thomas education and training received.
Moosehearthas one of the “best
Klzinga. 359 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Ray Naber and baby, 1532 Lake- school systems in the world” and
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Elmer Burnett a new high school has been comand baby. 146 Central Ave.; Mrs. pleted at the cost of SI million.
Stephen Scott and baby, 143 East Residents of Mooseheart may atI L?
A SCOUT IS REVERENT— Traditional Sunday
topic "Somebody Bigger Than You and I." Here,
25th St.; Frederick Breuker. route tend the House of God," the only
Mr. and Mry Edwin Ploggemars
1; Gary Freers. 648 West 22nd St. building where Protestants,Cathoevening worship services opened Boy Scout
Rev. Hains, seated, outlines the order of service
Boy .‘rout Week activities began
Bouquets of chrysanthemums. ' fashioned of nylon tulle over tafAdmitted Sunday were James lics and Jews worship under the
Week observancein Holland. More than 500
to Explorer Scout Gary Vandcn Berg, Jr., of
i Saturday with a
Winter Spoils gladioli and snapdragons against a i feta hey ( arned white velvet Ditmar, 64 West 17th St.; William same roof."
Holland area Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Explorer
Post No. 2312, who read the scripture. Looking
An invitation has been extended
Carnival for Explorers of the Chip- backgroundof palms, and candela- , muffs v Mb ciinauonsanil stream- Bremer, 124 West 19th St.
Scouts and leaders attended the services in
bra decorated Bethel Reformed | ers and woie headbandsof earnaon are, left to right, Lee Van Dyke, Cub Scout
by
Mooseheart and Moose memDischarged
Sunday
were
Kenpewa D'strict Post 2021 of Zeeland
Church on Friday, Jan. 21, for the lions The jimioi bridesmaid car- neth Faultersack, 143 Spruce St.; bers to visit the Child City.
Trinity Reformed Church Sunday evening.
from Washington School Pack; Robert Rose,
was in charge of the affair, with
wedding of Miss Marlene Joyce | t ied a white Bible with carnations Mrs. Jennie Baas, 52 East Sixth
Throughout this week the 45th anniversary of
Troop 12 Scoutmaster, host troop; Mickey GrifExplorer William Antisdale chairSt.; Joan Kotman, route 6; Mrs. Automobile on Fire
man i)f the food committee and Brewer and Edwin Plaggemars. 1 and streamers.
the Scouting movement in America will be
fith, Boy Scout from Troop 42; and Ron RickThe bride is tne daughter of
Attending the groom were his Bernard Timmerman and baby,
Explorer
Robert
DeBruyn
in
commemorated. The Rev. John Hains, Trinity
Holland firemen were summonetts, Explorer Post No. 2012, who led the group
and Mrs. William Brewer of 392 brother. Gordon Plaggemars.as route 5; Mrs. Gerrit J. Schierbeek
charge of program.
pastor and troop 12 chaplain, used as a sermon
in the Scout oath.
West 19th St., the groom, who is best man. and Donald bikker and and baby, route 5; Mrs. Gerrit ed to the corner of Eighth and
Deep snow drifts made it imposserving in the U. S. Army, is the Bernard Knoll as ushers. Gary Rauch and baby, 450 Rifle Range River Ave. shortly before noon.
sible fc drive cars to the cabin
Monday but were not needed when
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Plag- ! Brewer was junioi attendant,
were chosen: George Allen, Jack
Rd.; Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie and
at Camp Holman, north of Port
gemars,
189 West 14th
!
For
her daughter'swedding. Mrs. baby, route 1; Mrs. Donald Tague they arrived at the scene of the
Shepard. Mrs. Paul Van KenenaSheldon. Provisions were loaded
They were married in a double 1 Brew vr woie a dtess of light blue and baby, 105 West 21st St.; fire. An automobile had caught
nm, Mrs. D. C. Blovvmendaaland
on five toboggans and transported
ring
ceremony performed by the, nylon '.re ov.i taffeta, pink nc- Charles Bos, 95 West 20th St.; Abel fire, but the motorist had the situMembers
of
the
neighborhood
on the mile-long road into camp.
The Girl Scout Mothers hold Albert Lunrtsma. They will reation under control almost ImmeRev.
R. Rozendnl. Music was pro- eessorms and pmk carnation cor- A. Baker. 70 East 13th St.
place Donald Kooiman. Alvin John- club met at the home of Mrs. The first crew of Explorers to
their annual election of officers the
diately.
son.
Henry
Brinks,
Ixiuis Meenas John Van Til Friday afternoon. reach me camp made the trip on vided bv Eleanor Hooglandof Zee- j sage. Mrs Plaggemars wore n
Hospital
births
include
a
daughpast week in the canteen of Lawland, organist, and Shirly Dykema. ! navy blue dress wiih white trim, ter, Donna Jean, born Friday to
rence Park. The canteen was re- and Mrs. Willard Berghorst whose Those present were Mesdames snowshoes.
who
sang "Because.” "God Sent | navy nrccs<orir> and pink carna- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bowie. 295
terms
expired.
Dr.
Alfred
Vande
An active afternoon program of
cently enlarged ami heating unit
Waa and Wendell Bonnema were Charles Stegenga. Alvin Wassink. tobogganing, snowshoeing, iceskat- You tc Me" and "The Lord's Pray- lion corsage
Washington Blvd.; a son, Jack,
installed.Those elected were Mrs.
Adrian Vcele. Don Dekker, Ralph
I At the re< cplion in the church !>orn Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Wiling. and outdoor games was climJay Van Dorple. re-electedpresi- also elected to the board to fill unA gown of candlelight satin in basem •nt. Mi and Mrs. Cornell liam Seyler, route 1; a daughter.
Blaukamp, Kenneth Sluiter. and axed with a supper at the cabin.
dent; Mrs. Arthur Nykamp. vice expired terms of some unable to
Gerntt Massclink.Refreshments Ben Mulder and Elmore Van I>ente Renaissance style was worn by Brew-r were master and mistress Carol Linn, born Friday to Mr. and
president;Mrs. George Nyenbrink. continue their services.Bruce Do
were served by the hostess Mrs. led a campfire program and dis- the bride. The deeply cowled neck- ; of cci.-mon es Mrs Dale Timmcr Mrs. Edward Scholten, route 6; a
secretary; Mrs. Amy Smith, trea- Pree is secretary and submitted a
line was traced with embroideryof (and Mrs Donald Dikker. cousins son. Carl Allen, bom Friday to mr.
report of the recent chest fund Van Til.
cussion of future district explorer
surer. They will replace Mrs. Andy
pailettesand seed pearls and the of the hrule. served at the punch and Mrs. Cornelius Dykstra, 2464
Mrs.
Frank
Zavadil of route 2
drive.
Christenson as vice president and
activities.
full skirt swept into a chapel- bowl and the groom s sister. Mrs. West 19th St.; a daughter bom SunZeeland Home Economics Group returned home trom Holland HosIn March the Explorers will hold
Mrs. James Heuvelhorst as secre1 held a meeting at the home of pital last Wednesday.Mrs. Zavadil an emergency mobilization and length train. A white satin cap trim- Jack Kiaasen and her daughter day to Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Arenas,
tary. Mrs. Irene Nykamp and Mrs.
med with seed pearls held in place Carol veie m charge of the gift 370 West 15th St.
Dave Plasman wore named to the Mrs. Lee Smitters. Wall St. the underwent an operation last week. training day, under the leadership
room. Mrs Betty Meyer and Mrs.
past week. Mrs. Jacob Zuidewind She is recovering rapidly.
1955 camp committee
of Post 2007. Third Reformed her fingertip veil of nylon net. She
Miss
Betty
Wolters
daughter
carried a white Bible with a white Gloria C. nklin served at the bufwas
co-hostess. The lesson was preChurch.
Post
2006,
First
Reformed
Tuesday evening the Zeeland
Hope JVi Score Easy
Tht Bltr Ktldtr effort many
sented by Mrs. Thomas Kraal on of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolters,
1 iterary Club will hold its annual
Church, will sponsor a District orchid surroundedby lace with fet table.
After the reception the newly••rvlcea for your plauura.
guest night program. Special "Meals for the Middle Years" and route 2, returned home last Wed- Canoe Race and Field Day early satin streamers.
Miss Marla Essenburg attended weds 1-ft on a southern honeymoon. Win Over Church Five
music will be provided and Rich- "The Score of '55". The next meet- nesday after a six weeks vaca- in May. Sea Explorers of Ship
Tha bait In draught and
ing of the group will he held at tion in Fort Lauderdale. Fla. She
Both Mr and Mrs. Plaggemars Hope Junior Varsity stopped the
the bride as maid of honor and
ard Morenus of Saugatuckwill be
5028, Saugatuck, will be hosts to
bottladbeen and wlnea and
guest speaker on the topic "Crazy the home of Mrs. C. De Roster, accompaniedDon Winters and other F.xplorersin the Districtat Misses Marcia Van De Water and are graduates of Holland High GarfieldPark Reformed Church
ahampagnea.
Alao, aandWall St.
School. Site is employed in the
family.
White Man".
five, 65-44 in the preliminary eona swimming and boating party in Arlene Kiekintveldwere bndeswlchee and anacka. All
Members of the Hi-Y of Zeeland
The Harlem Reformed Church June.
maids. Sharon Brewer, sister of office of Holland Furnace Co. He is test Saturday night at the Civic
At the 10th annual meeting of High School plan to go to Grand Indies Aid Society had their regeerved by trained empldyeea.
Other leaders attending t h e the bride, was junior bridesmaid, scheduled to n |K»it tins week for Center. Hope led the entire game,
the Zeeland Community associa- Rapids Feb. 22 for a swimming ular monthly meeting Thursday
Alr-conditloned and open
Sporu
Carnival" were' Elmer Nor'- 1 They wore gowns of pink
.lo'y .« u* O'f Kasl.
taking
a
27-20
halftime
lead.
tion held last Monday evening at
party at the YMCA. Carlton Ro- night Feb. 3. The meeting was
Dave Spaan led the Hope five
noon until midnight
thiu$ Gordon Vuerink, Charles
the city hall the followingdirectors
dino. Zeeland teacher, is sponsor opened by the monthly program
with 11 points. Ron Sisson and
man Don Vos, Gordon Cardux, and
of the club.
Post AssistingVets Dave St. Aubin followedwith 10
committee,Mrs. John Bakker, Richard Wilson
The Home Economics Club of Mrs. Adrian Veele. Mrs. Louis
each. Louie Bencs and Ken PhilOn Bonus Applications
Zeeland High School enjoyed a Bell, and Mrs. John Brandsen.
lips, led the church team with 10
tobogganingparty at the Ameri- Following the program Mrs. Al- 14 Student Teachers
Henry W
P- Veterans of each.
can Legion Country club last Tues- bert Bakker. president of the so
• ,n ’ ass. strhe ,IoPe ""M Pla-V ,hf F’™1
F.»re, mi W
in
day evening. The party ended with ciety, conducted t h e business Given Assignments
Reformed Church five this Saturance
in
miking
ippi.i
ition
for
the
AT HOME AND AT
a
i meeting.It was voted to
accept
day prior to the Hope-Albion basket
Fourteen Hope College prospecThe mid-winter conference of the |H0 assignment for Hie foreign
Several persons in the Holland Mu hiL’m K.>:* m Wir Bonus,
ball game at the Civic Center.
tive elementaryteachers were asTHE
Ottawa County Teachersorganiza- Mission Field, the quota being
signed to various grades and area recentlvhave noted a strange Ail Ko-vm V. ir v teians in Hoition will he held in Zeeland next one layette, seven pairs men's
schools to complete preparations to group of birds lurking near feed- ! | ,n,,l
in
Wednesday.Feb. 9 at Zeeland City pajamas and $15 in cash. On
the bonus t an rill 76T1. It is necosbecome school teachers in Septem- ing stations.
Hall. Miss Mabel De Jonge. math- March H the Ladies will serve
, sniv to gr e i ani' In line an npScrappy tays:
ber, 1955.
ematics instructorof Zeeland High dinner and afternoon lunch' to the
They’re a duP yellow with black • p|lr lIi0n r-,n i>e obtained.The
At
Washington School, Eleanor
is president of this organization Zeeland elassis which will meet
and white w.ngc while the I< male.' VFW no'.* mAn avirage of 430 pounds of scrap for
offn er will take
The main feature of the evening's at Harlem Reformed church. The Casper will do student teaching in are silver gray and yellow with ‘'.im1 <>t .V!
in this vicinity,
Mrs.
Maurice
Bennett's
thirds--— •very man, woman and child in the
program will be a symposium per- society will sponsor a mothers
Appliration
i tie made out as
grade; Barbara Lubbers im-iCfrs^large hills.
taining to professional problems. and daughtersbanquet this year.
U.S.A. goes to industry each year.
soon as possihl.'.
TOUR HOSTS:
The discussions will he led by Refreshmentswere served by the Albert Van Dyke's room; Lucille
According to Miss Kaf.crmc, v.’teiai.s are cTnlile who served
Tysse, in Leonora Zonnebelt's
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE Gerald Simmons, field representMesdames Albert Bakker. Egbert fifth grade; Irene Wesch, in Mrs. Post of 1100 South Shore Dr. who from .|lino J7, pfto to Der. 31.
ative
of
the
Michigan
Educational
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
Baumann. Lawrence Timmcr, Al- C. Blom's second grade, and Shir- takes quite an interestin ornitho- 1953 The r,,!i' is SID 1 month for,
always buying
materials
Association at Lansing. Bass solos bert Bloemcrs and Ray Diepenlogv. the birds are e\emng gross- 1 si.,|( m,iP s,>r\ and $15 a month
ley
Hand,
in
Mrs.
Ray
Swanks
ZEELAND
will he presentedby Robert Lee horst.
beaks. She reports that eight of | for ion ign m imo- with maximum
second grade.
Brower, Zeeland High Sqhool
them were at her yard feeding , of S5(X) Ben- le 1: ,es of \etrrans
Robart School Mothers Club will
At
Longfellow
School,
student
CLOSED SUNDAYS
hand director. There are about hold their monthly meeting Tuesstation last Friday morning. SIh‘ j l-.iiod in M-tAU/e will recede the
teachers
will
work
as
follows:
120 Rivtr Ay*.
Holland,Mich.
4R5 teachers in the league.
day evening Feb. 8 at 7:45 at the Dorothea Essebaggersunder Mrs. urges that people put out < m.- full Shoo,
sunflower seeds for the atti jcti\ •:
________
school.
Isla Van Dyke; Ethel Groeneveld
Port Sheldon township under Mrs. Russell Woldring; LorGrand Haven
Dies
Miss Post's Audubon Society Marriage Licenses
Polio drive is happy to report etta Tucker under Mrs. Letitia
Ottawa < onnty
they, went over their quota of Hower, and Mrilyn Werner under hook identifiesthe grosbeaks as
Following Heart Attack
from 7‘ to 8j inches long, it's
R'*tial l J $ r.'-r. and A’.uo
$100. Total raised w as $443.59. The Mrs. Grace Dornan.
large, chunky, short-tailedFinch !J'*><e K i./.n.fi.0 L.’h of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mothers Clubs of Robart. West
At Lincoln School. DorotheaLinGe- iid Herman
Mrs. Ticmnn Stap, 73, of 10-1 Wil- Olive and Connell schools work- dahl. Mary Ann Meyers. Esther nearly the size cl a starling The 1 Grand
dusky dull yellow ish coloi and ex- 1 Dood -'< .Mu.G.'Von,and Ethel
ed
together
under
the
leadership
Stientjesand Ann Damstra will do
liam St., died about 7 30 p m
tremely large, conical, whitish hill j Mae Bom n. 28 Ken vsburg.
Sunday in Muncipal Hospital fol- o( •^rs- 1 -nwrence lirnmer. ohair- student teachingunder Miss Fan
distinguish it at once. The large
man.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Bakker.
conie Bultman. Miss Elizabeth Schoulowing a heart attack. She had
white wmg patches show at a
TRY OUR
ten, Mrs. A. Vanderbush and Mrs
been admitted to the hospital chairman
great distance in flight
The
young
married
couples
SunElizabeth
Protsman.
about 6 p.m.
DELICIOUS PIES
As to voice it's a short uneven
George Van Farrowe will work
She was born Bessie Powell in day School class of Harlem Rewarble. The grosbeaks breed in
Robinson Township. June 4. 1881. formed church had a sleigh ride under T. J. Pruis at Montello Park
FANCY CAKES
the spruce belts of northwestern
and was married in 1901 to John party last Thursday night. There School.
Canada
east
to
northern
Michigan.
A tea was given to honor the It winters erraticallysouth and
Bothy!, who died in 1914. On were 33 present. After the ride
FRESH BAKED BREAD
March 24. 1920, she married Mr. they returned to the church for teachers last Thursday at Durfee east to Missouri Kentucky. Ohio.
Stap. She was a member of the refreshments. Mr. and Mrs. Cor- Hall. Others attending were Prof.
And Be Convinced
All Manes
Virginia rarely 1 and New EngFirst Reformed Church, Mission nell Baumann and Mr. and Mrs. I John J. Ver Beck, director of Stuland.
Circle and Mission Aid and WCTU. Clarence Johnson wore the enter- j dent teaching at Hope. Mrs. Helen
Authorized
Besides the husband she is sur- tainmg committee.Mr. Baumann Schoon of Hope. Miss Margaret
Chryjlcr-PlymouthDcoief
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Richard and Johnson were the drivers for Van Vyven, coordinator of student Covert Stops Lawrence
If you'r# a careful driver, you con
(Florence) Teunis; one sister. the ride.
teaching in the elementary schools,
Sales
get remarkably low rotes with
This week is National Boy Scout and Miss Mary Hickman, principal To Take Al-Van Tourney
Mrs. William Van Der Vleet. of
384 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 2677
25
9th Street Phone 7242
Stote Form Mutual — the company
Grand Rapids; one brother, Wil- week. Sunday evening, Feb. 6. the of Washington School.
GOBLES
(Special
1
Covert
liam J. Powell, of Coldwater; Boy Scouts of Troop 57 attended
thot dared to be different. Stote
knocked off favored Lawrence.55three grandchildren and one great the services in a body at Harlem
Form's careful drivers make their
Mrs: Lee Fletcher
50. to win the Al-Van League tourReformed
church.
grand
daughter.
own low auto insurancerotes!
nament here Saturday night. The
CharleB Troost is in Holland EntertainsClass
winners broke a 50-alt tie with five
Hospital.
Two Cars Damaged
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hoffman, Mrs. Lee Fletcher opened her points in the final mit ute.
Two cars were damaged early route 2, drove to Detroit over the home at 161 River Hills Dr., Thurs- The winners led at the end of
Sunday morning when they col- weekend to visit Hoffman's bro- day evening to members of the the first period 17-10 and at halflided on North River Ave. near
ther of Royal Oak who has just Builders Gass of First Methodist time 27-20. The third period scored
Sang shaati FREE with each
the big curve. Involved were undergone a major operation.
Church for their regular monthly favored Covert. 40-38.
Howard
Blanks
led
Covert
with
cars driven by Paul Broughton,
order of Wedding Stationery.
meeting.
26, of 125 East Ninth St. and
At a business meeting in charge 17 points while Charles Young netBernard Westerhof, 47, of 5 South Birthday Party Given
of Mrs. John Van Raalte, presi- ted 10. Ron Hansen got 15 for
Special
Lawrence and Bert Goens, 14 talRiver Ave. Damage ‘to Broughdent, the members decided to again
Ben Van Lente, Agent
For Kathy Sue Johnson
lies.
ton’s '53 model car was estimated
sponsor banquetsfor members of
Printing
177 College
Phone 7133 at $200 and at 550 to Westerhof’s
Bloomingdale stopped Lawton,
Kathy Sue Johnson, who today the church who are 65 years and
54-42 to win the consolation con'47 model car, police said.
is observing her fifth birthday older. These banquets are held
test. Ron Baker was high point
anniversary, was guest of honor each October. The class also deman for the winners with 18 and
at a party Saturday afternoon in cided to meet 'Rtursday evenings
Len Cox and Bob Lowman each
honor
of
the
occasion.
The
party
instead
of
Fridays,
the
next
meetIN
Printing
got 10 points for Lawton.
was giveft by her mother, Mrs. ing to be held March 3 at the
Harvey Johnson, at their home 11 home of Mrs. Budd Eastman, 214
Van Dyke St.
Scotts Dr.
Fire Damages
Let us do all yaur printing! Quality presswork, dependable
A Valentine theme was carried Devotions were conducted by GRAND HAVEN (Special)
service, prompt delivery . , . satisfactionguaranteed!
out in games and refreshments. Mrs. Eastman on the theme ‘To Fire of undetermined origin caused

and a
Wayne

bean hunt, all 1 cent each.
(Sparky) Ovenvay put on
a magic show in a tent. Barbara
Kuite was in charge of the cake
walk.
Popcorn, cold drinks and cookies
sold for 2. 3 and 4 cents. Mrs.
M. Pott and Mrs. Gabriel Kuite
provided the food and Mr. and Mrs.
L. Bowerman donated used games
and toys for prizes. About 50 children attended during the course of
the day.
The carnival came to an abrupt
standstill when fire broke out in
the neighborhood.

••‘f,

•

Explorer Scouts
Enjoy Carnival

'I

Mr.

Zeeland

St.

Harlem

,

er.”

X

Gil-and
,

VFW

Several Grosbeaks

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

Spotted

lunch.

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Area

\
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<

|

SCRuAP

Louis Padnos Iron

|

Why pay I

OVEN FRESH

a

-

Co.
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j

Woman

& Metal

Hi\e

PASTRIES

'RECKLESS

ROAD

DRIVER

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

RATEST' I

(

*

DU MONO BAKE SHOP

Haan Motor
W

—

ROOFING

Annoancemenls

State

Farm Mutual

PRINTING

Ave.

Commercial

WE

SPECIALIZE

ALL MAKES

Dependable

Hydramatic Service
and Repair

WEST 16TH ST.

PHONE

6-6660

Prizes were awarded to Steven Be Sure.’1
and Nancy Johnson, Kathy Dams
One of the recent projectsby the
and Linda Slenk.
class was a breakfast at the home
Favors were presentedto the of Mrs. Marvin Rotman, proceeds
guests who included Gayle, Sheila, of which went to the leper fund.
Steven, Douglas and Nancy JohnFollowing presentation of the
son, Linda Slenk, Mary Blystra, Sunshine package to Mrs. Scott,
Kathy and Patty Dams and .the refreshments were served by the
guest of honor.

‘I-

Roofers

-

—

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
344

Home

hoctess.

FREE ESTIMATES

5500 damage to the Chester Cook
home at 106 South Park St. in
Spring Lake about 5:30 p.m^Sunday. Fire was confined to a room
used as a den where some clothing
was hanging on a rack. The family
was absent at the time. The Spring
Lake fire departmentremained on
the scene about an hour.

STEKETEE

Geo. Mooi
I 6th St.

a

Phone 3826

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

ROOFING CO.
29

-

9 East

lOtli Street

‘>k
Phone 2326
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Wolters-Mulder Rites

Performed Engagement Told Grand Haven Church

Scene of Rites

Miss Patricio Ann Poling
The engagement of Miss Patricia
Ann Poling to Harold Knoll, Jr.,
is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin G. Poling of
Muskegon. Mr. Knoll is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll of Holland. Both are sophomores at
Hope College.

CONVENTiON CHAIRMAN ALVIN DYK

of

Holland and Convention SecretaryFred Den
Herder of Grand Haven ta|ce their oaths of
office from Prosecutor James W. Bussard at the
county Republican convention in Grand Haven

.

One-Way

Thursday night. Left to right are State Senator
Clyde Geerlings, GOP County Chairman C. C.
Andreasen, Den Herder, Dyk, Keynoter John
Milonowskiof Grand Pvapids and Bussard.

Is

(Sentinel photo)

(Prince photo)

In a double ring ceremony per- [ waltz-length dress of azalea fashformed in First Reformed Church ioned of nylon tulle over taffeta

Suffers Attack

GOP Conclave

To State
GRAND HAVEN
Speaking on

(

Special

i

Dog Notes

served as administrative assistant

DOG

Special

Mr. ond Mrs. Joe Kramer,

at

(

D

-

Bruno Pytlinski. 64 route 1. Grand
Haver, died unexpectedlyFriday
of a heart attack suffered while
I shoveling snow in his farm yard.
| His pickup truck was stuck in the

the general subject ot

John

i

16th and 17th Sts.
!

with accents of sparkle on the i One-way traffic on 16th and 17th
tiered skirt. She wore a matching Sts. will be tried for a 90-day per8 p.m.. Miss Maxine Ruth Mulder
headband and earned a basket of |0(i jf City Council approvesa rewas married to Dale Gene Wolters. baby mums^ .ary \ an Dyke, also commendation which the City planParents of the couple are Mr. and a cousin of the bride, was ring
ning Commission drew up at Its
Mrs. Anthony Mulder of 60 West bearer.
meeting Thursday night.
Central Ave.. Zeeland, and Mr. and
Attending the groom as host man
Plans call for one-way traffic on
Mrs. Richard Wolters of route 3. was Ben Bouvvman. Carl Van Dyke 16th St. west and one-way traffic
Holland
and Kenneth Wolters were ushers. on 17th St. east from ColumbiaAve.
The rites were read by the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouws were
to the western extremities at MonJohn den Ouden, Mrs. John Boove master and mistress of ceremonies. telio Park. Traffic will be twosang "Because" and "The Lord's
The mother of the bride wore an way on 16th and 17th Sts. east
Prayer." Elmer Lievense was or- ink blue dress with pink accessorfrom Columbia The recommendaganist.
ies and pink carnation corsage. tion passed 7 to 1. Mayor Harry
The church was decorated with The groom's mother chose a plum Harrington dissenting.
ferns, candelabraand baskets of color dress with winter white
The commission re-elected Wilwhite gladioli and mums. White accessories.She had a corsage of
lard C. Wichers as chairman for
bows were placed on the pews.
white carnations.
another year. Robert Visscher was
The bride chose a gown of imAt the reception in the church re-electedvice chairman and Mrs.
ported chantilly lace over nylon parlors for 125 guests, Mrs. Rufus
William Winter secretary.
tulle. An exquisitefeather lace ap- Van Omen and Mrs. Ben Vande
The commissionalso recommendplique motif marked the Illusion Weide poured at the buffet table.
ed establishment of a ground obneckline below a mandarin collar Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shull served
servation post on city-owned proand the long lace sleeves were punch and Misses Lois Wolters
perty at the water storage tank in
pointed over the wrists. A deep and Mary Ellen Wolters arranged
the vicinity of 28th St. and Washapron skirt edged in self scallops the gifts. Miss Marcia Bouws was
ington Ave The Air Force is seekemphasized Ihe fullness of the tul- in charge of the guest book.
ing to establish such posts every
le under-layer. Her fingertipveil
For their wedding trip, the bride
eight miles, and others are scheduof nylon illusion was held in place changed to a princess style Dior
led in Hudsonvifleand Coopersby a tiara of iridescentsequins and blue faille dress with black accesville. Grand Haven already has
seed pearls. She carried a white sories.
such a post. The program was exBible with a white orchid surrounThe couple is now at home at
plained by Dale Fris of Holland
ed by lace.
805 East Huron Ave. in Ann Arbor,
The bride was attended by Miss where the groom is a student at and Richard Zinn. an airman first
Ruth Wolters. sister of the groom the University of Michigan.He is Class -nterestedin the ground obwho wore a waltz-length gown of a graduate of Holland Chris- server corps.
Rein Visscher and Henry Stefazalea nylon chiffon styled with a tian High School and attended Calfens appeared for Hope College,
cowl neckline and draped fichu ex- 1 vin College for two years. The
speaking for the new men’s dormitending into the back with long bride, a graduate of Zeeland High,
streamers.She wore a matching attended Western Michigan Col- tory to be erected on the present
headband with seed pearls and car- lege for two years. The bride, a Emersonian House site at 12th St.
and Columbia. The commissionreried a colonial bouquet of white graduate of Zeeland High, attended
of Zeeland on Friday, Jan. 28

While Shoveling

; GRAND HAVEN

-

Milanowski Grand
Rapids attorney who previously
“Politics"

I

Proposed for

Mr. and Mrs. Dole Gene Walters

.

Ottawa Picks Delegates

Traffic

Jr.

(White photo)
Miss Yvonne Ruth Dirkse. daugh- quoise ' elveteen, styled with gentle
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. folds framing portrait necklines
Dirkse of Grand Haven, became and basque bodices releasing full
u
,
shirred skirts They wore small
the bride of Joe Kramer. Jr., of braidt.dbands of matching vclvo-

.

..

,

.

Zeeland Friday, Jan. 28. in First teen as headpieces and carried
Christian Reformed Church of crescent bouquets of pompons and
Grand Haven. The groom is the , pink roses. The twin flower girls
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer j were dressed in red velveteen
of 22 West Main St., Zeeland. j gowns with scoop necklinesand full
The Rev Benjamin Ypma per- skirts. Tney carried crescent bouformed the double ring rites at quets of white pompons.
7:30 p.m. in a setting of candela- 1 The bride s mother chose a navy
bra. baskets of white pompons and , blue silk print dress with navy
gladioli, palms and ferns. White | blue accessories and the groom's
satin bows marked the
j mother
wore a tight blue silk
Two hundred guests attended the dress wi’h navy accessories.They
ceremony and the reception which had corsages of pink camellias,
followed in Grand Haven Christ- Music for the rites was provided
ian
i by Mrs. Leland Cannon, organist,
Bridal attendants were Miss Mary 1 and Miss Janice Hall, soloist.
Jo Dirkse as maid of honor and | Assisting at the reception were
Misses <ois and Adeline Dirkse as < Mrs. Melvin Meyer and Mrs. Robbridesmaids.Adrian Kramer at- ert France in the gift room; Miss
tended the groom as best man. ! Carol Marks and Miss Cathy teGuests were seated by Allen Pier-! Velde at the punch bowl, and Miss
sma and Howard Dirkse. Twins Ruth Dirkse. in charge of the
Linda and Glenda Petersonwere guest hook During the reception,
flower girls Serving as master and Miss Hall sang and Mrs. James
mistress of ceremonies were Mr. Diephousegave a reading,
and Mrs. James
After a southernwedding trip,
For her wedding, the bride wore the newlyweds will he at home at
a gown of satin combined with 3S1.- West Cherry St. Zeeland. For
chantilly lace. The fitted lace | going mvav. the bride wore a light
bodice featured a portrait deco!- blue dress of silkalcne,navy blue
letage outline with pleated nylon accessories and the orchids from
tulle, and tiny lace covered but- her bridal bouquet,
tons down the front. The full skirt ! Mrs. Kramer, a graduate of
with three lac*1 panel inserts ter- ; Grand Haven High School and
minated in a floor-sweepingtrain. Blodgett School of Nursing, is emJuliet cap of chantilly lacc ployed at Huizinga Memorial Hoshighlignted with seed pearls held pital in Zeeland. Her husband was
her fingertip veil. She carried a graduatedfrom Holland Christian
crescent bouquet of white pompons High and attended Calvin College,
with two dark hybrid orchids. He is employed at Zeeland State
Attendants wore gowns of tin- Bank.

by Peter Boggs
WHO" LIKE DOG POI ND
snow.
to U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford in
When Clarence Taylor moved | He was horn in Grand Haver,
Washington, urged Ottawa County from Penns} Kama to Camden, j Dor 18 1890 and on J,une o
Republicansto "sell themselves" New Jersey, he took with him was married in Ludingtonto Mary
his brown and white foxhound.
pews.
and the principles of Abraham "Pony. ' Shortly after arriving in Christensen. He had worked as a
mason,
'he Eagle-Ottavva
Lincoln's party to all the people,
the New Jersey city. Pony decidwhen he addressed the county ed to have a look around his new- Leather Co. and at the National
GOP convention in the court house home and. unbeknown to his mas- Utilities Co., and also was a farmer for a number of years. A forThursday night.
ter he wanderedaround the strange
mer wife. Nellie,died in 1943.
He described conflicting ideo- streets.
Surviving are the wife; two
logies in the world today and the
at ven morning the local dog- ' brothers, of West Oli'e and
same questions which people have
catcher was out scouting for un- Felix of RobinsonTownship; four
asked through the ages. “One side
licensed dogs, and Pony's Penn- sisters. Mrs. Pauline Osner of
believes the state is supreme and
sylvania tag did not meet thei New Spring Lake. Mrs. Hattie Hautaall rights are derived from the
Jersey requirements. Consequently lirg and Mrs. A. .1. Jones of Chistate. Tney ignore natural laws
and believe the system provides Pony landed in the local pound. A cago and Mrs. William Davis of
couple of days later his master
Grand Haven; two stepdaughters
more economic stability in dividfound him, and upon paying lic- of Ludington.and a foster son.
ing the fruits on a so-called equitense fee he led his liberated pet Frank Parcheta of Robinson
able basis. The best example of
Township, and nine grandchildren.
this is Russian Communism,and ho^I?c .
The .ollowing day Pony was gone
800 millionpeople in the world arc
His owner went to the pound
,(f
affected by this type of governinquire. Sure enough, there he dis-! t PH it IV. IP
ment.
"Or. the other side is 'our way covered the animal. For some
of life* and tonight'smeeting is a mysterious reason Pony had found1 (From Frida 'a Sentinel)
good example of the rights of the the dog pound to his liking, and ' ^'S. Andrew Kmdlarski announces
individualto express himself. We during the night he had made his 1 'he engagement of her daughter
have established something never way back ther. dug a hole under i Mary u» William Callan son of Mr.
before known in world history and the enclosing fence, and had gone j and Mrs. Earl Callan of Grandville.
A
many people have died defending to sleep in one corner of the yard. ' A summer wedding is planned. carnations.Kathy Bouws. cousin of Western Michigan College and was commendedcertain changes in setbacks to provide offstreetparking
What irked the attendants was The bride-elect is employed at the the bride, as flower girl, wore a 1 employed as a secretary there
it.
on the site at the rate of one park“However, many people on both the fact that four other dogs who ' office of Blood Bros, of Allegan
ing spare for every 10 students.
sides honestlybelieve their side didn t like the pound as well had I and Callan was recently discharg- tained recently by Mr. and Mrs.
The
parking area must have a 10escaped.
Again
Pony
was
taken
from
service.
The
Kindlarski's
is right. If all our opponents were
Carl Walters.
f(X)t setback and must be landdishonest in their thinking, it home from the pound, and the hole are now residentsnear Allegan but
Dean .Tohnson has completedhis
scaped. A hearing before the apwould be easy for our side to win. under the fence was blocked by formerly lived here.
boot 'raining at the Great Lakes
Huizen Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
rocks
peal board is scheduled Feb. 9.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Twenty guests from Fennville,
So often we forget our rights and
Theodore A. lidding and wife
Attending the meeting were Cit$
The A'legan County C. E. Union
Two days later Pony disappear- Douglas and Saugatuck were enter- Naval S'ation and is visitinghis
libertiesand don't use them. When
wife
and
daughter,
also his parents.I banquet was held at the church Manager Herb Holt. Robert Visto
Milton Steketee and wife. Pt.
ed
again
from
home.
A
new
hole
tained Wednesday evening in the
I went to Washington in 949. I
I/)t 3 Blk. 2 South Prospect
, i‘n Johns”n; H;i Monday evening when 163 young sfher. Mayor Harrington. Wichers.
was amazed that many people in was discovered under the pound's U. S. Crane home by the Misses
the dinner served Jacob Zuidema, Stuart Boyd. W.A.
Park. City of Holland.
the government employ had for- 'ence. In the yard strutted Pony Dixianna Crane and Helen Kluck. iJ.1 ^ sent to Treasure Island, i
j San i-ianctsco for officers train- ,)y ,hp v..,ungwomen o( Ihc League I Butler. R.E. Barber, Mrs. William
Effie Bol to John P. Rods and
gotten the American way of life. among ms new-found friends. Since The occasion honored Mrs. Homer
wile. I.ots 19. 20 Blk. 2 Howard's
. and Guild groups. The tables were G Winter. MC. Lindeman. Robert
at n pink and!in7lr .
It's meetings like this that bring then he had made habitual volun- Bale uf Douglas <1.
Second Add. Twp. Holland.
,
, j
beautifully decorated in red and Kouw and Anthony Nienhuis.
out the best in politics, represent- tary trips to the pound yard in blue shower Games were played
the fact that Mr. Taylor and refreshments were ^d^l- 1
Grand Haven Sheet Metal Jelle Stork and wife to Roger
...... ......
......by the
I whi.e
, K colors
he Dunninging a segment of opinion which is spite uf the
arrived at honestly," Milanowski has tried to keep him securely j ter the opening of the gift1;,
Works to Steven Platt and wife Peeler and wile. Pt. Wi SEi 14-613 Twp. Georgetown.
.. Sunday *he>’ w'7
7 1 Conme Ha'ak™ ot the HamiltonI Three Are Arraigned
said.
chained m his own hack yard. I Supt. und Mrs. Wayne Woodby mour Wui»
Pt. NJ SWi SEi 21-8-16 City of
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lester Machida and wife to
i. an . is. , areS|C. K. Tickets were printed by Qn Morals Charges
He deplored the colloquialcon- .....
and family were Sunday dinner Myers and .Mr.
and Mrs. Howard
Grand Haven.
Herman H. Dean and wife. Lot
notation which has been associat- "HEX IS YOUK
! guests of her parents Mr and Mrs.
the Hopkins group and programs'
Vote if Otsego.
Frank Drcycr and wife to Nor- 57 Steele's Sub
No. 1 Twp.
ed with the word “politics." “Poh-1
George Bocks of Holland
The WSCS was entertained this by Martin ('. K. Toastmistress was GRAND HAVEN (Special) - man Drcyer and wile. Pt. Gov. Lot Georgetown.
tics means government - good Your dog is friendly and loval ' Mr. and Mrs. John Case and ...ppk hv Mre k-pith
Sue irotenhuis. president of the Three .oung men were arraigned
governmentwhen c v e r y b od > and gentle to you and to your family spent Sunday at Sturgiswith 1 sisied hv 'Mrs^Mai^^pi ShparH* county union Devotionswere in 1 in Municipal Court Wednesday af- 4 Sec. 34-7-13 Twp. Talmadge. j William Bronsema and wife to
work*- at
family and to .•ertain visitors.
and famtly. Mr. and Mrs.
cSge charge of the Maplewood C. E. ternoon on charges of taking inde- Frank Drcyer and wife to Ar- . First Reformed Protestant Church
The followingdelegates were But with many outsiders,his tern-' Paul Pec.*. Mr Case's mother Mrs.
'.’hp niUtrr'am ^piopTc’
“U IT group with dosing devotionsby cent liberties.The charges involved chie I. Broad and wife. Pt. Gov Grand Haven. Lots 283, 284 City
named to the state convention to per
r,rr K •tnmrtain —
----r-., „ .. u„ ..... ---- -mogram. Plans wete made
Lot 4 34-7-13 Twp. Talmadge
of Grand Haven.
is uncertain. Someone comes Grace Case, who was visiting her ,n ,p,.vp Ih
<
: tbo ^l,,h Haven society,
separate girls, all 14 years old.
Gerrit Kuiper and wife to Gerbe held Feb. 19 in Hotel Statler into the house. He snarls. Or some- i daughter had just been released dinnPr' j.-o[)
P ia
pl0Kram was an all-society
James L. Corbett.17, and Robert
in Detroit: William Winslrom. one meets him in your home or fi'‘»m 'he
i ^jr
jja!TV p-adv |pjt affair, with each gVoup responsible Kohnke, 17. both of Grand Haven, ald Kuiper and wile. Pt. NEj 16Toby Buikema, 67, Dies
Russell Fagur-. Walter \andei in the street. The dog growls I Chester Krag is in Columbus. O.
fAnr«’«oir*aU»'V 'T ' ,or ono n,*mtoT. 'ru
There were musi- waived examination and were 5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Dirk Isenga to Richard MatHd.n, Mis Alyee Yost, (,. C. An- 1 and then bites. He is gentle a< a! for a school of instruction for 1
ti,„ ......
oal selections, skits and duets and bound over to Circuit Court to
At Zeeland Hospital
the south. They will visit relatives
dreasen. Allred Bransdorfer. \\al-| kitten with some children. Other I beating plant engineers
tnos. C Rynbrant was song lead- appear Keb. 10 Unable to provide thysse and wife. Lot 48 Isenga's
at Jackson,Tenn., Tupelo, Miss.,
Sub.
No.
2
Twp.
Georgetown.
lace Dykhuis and Wendell A. children he attacks.What is to be
er. Societiesin the Union include: $100 bond, the two were committed
ZEELAND (Special'
Toby
Miles of Holland; Corey Van Koe- done iboui
* '
Tucsdav from^ Allegan ^HeaUh an ' 0rlan^0, A' Boynton Beach. Hopkins. East and West Casco, to county jail The alleged offenses William P. Lamer to Calvin
Buikcma. 67. of South Fairvievv
Fla. they will spend a few days
ering and Robert Den Herder of Well, there are several things to
where she was treated for
South Haven. HamiltonSenior and occurred Jan 5 in Robinsontown- Faber and wile. Pt. I/>t 9 Blk. 2
with Mr. and Mrs. James Van HarKeppel's Addition City of Zeeland Rd , Zrrland. died at Zeeland Hos/Roland. Harvey Batson of Marne. | be done about it For instance a dislocated shoulder sulfered in
Hamilton Junior.Martin, Bentheim. ship.
tesvcldt 6f Fennville in their winElmo Hendrickset al to Robert pi'al Thursday evening. He had
Robert N. Barham. Thomas New- keep oim away fiom children a 'all Saturdav nigiit
Dunningville and Maplewood.
Paul Rose. 24. also of Grand
man. Edward A. Meany and David Ch’ldien mean well, as a rule. But] M'-s. Mildred Cousineau. former ter home Sunday they were enterJ. Van Ess and wife. I/)ts 30-32 been taken to the hospitalTuesday
The
Women's
Study
Club
met
II a v e n demanded examination
Busbaw Of Grand Haven; L their impulse somet.mes is to tease ownei' ,,f 'be Lad and Lassie shop tained at a farewell dinner at the recently at the home of Mrs. Fred when arraigned on a similar and 42 Hollywood Sub. Twp. Park. 0VCmng. He was proprietor of the
John Geerlingset al to John
.hears and Dr. Harold a dog. He retaihates by snapping bas enrolled in Western Michigan home of their son-in-lawand Billet. Mrs Caroll Hansen con- charge. Examination will be set
Zeeland Billiard Recreation in
hehwartz,CoojieiiiviHe;
Jane Lil- Then there is a neighborhood I ^"bege, Kalamazoo. She plans to daughter Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ducted the business session. Mrs. later by Municipal Judge Jacob Voss and wife. Pt. Lot 7 Village of
Zeeland.
Comeau.
Their other daughter and
Joy and * ames \\. Bussard of squabble; perhaps a lawsuit.Keep [ S,U(LV 'o become a librarian.
W. P. Broome gave a report from Ponstein. The alleged offense oc- Cedar Swamp, Twp. Holland.
He was a member of the Amerifamily. Mr. and Mrs. James BosDick Riemersma et al to Henry
,
him nwa;, from children,and keep I ^,r and Mrs. James Erlewein man and two daughters of Holland 1 ,he C'ub Womon Magazine. Twelve curred in Grand Haven Jan. 21.
can Legion Post. Veteran of World
Delegatesat large are Gerald children away irom him. in that ! movcd Monday from the Charles
members answered to roll call Rose was released on his own re- J. V redeveldand wife. Pt. NEi War I. He was wounded while servwere also present.
18-5-18 Twp. Holland.
CjCmmen' Ja-V r :Uil> s.»u avert much trouble King home to the apartmentvacatwith
"A Book that Elevates the cognizance.
ing overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Plunkett
letter Peter Lugten.W. A. Butler Do the same in the rase of 0(1 by Mrs. Mildred Couseneau.
Henry R. Ritsema and wife to
Mind."
Mrs.
C.
Helm
of
Allegan
Surviving are the wife. Angela;
mrvrd Saturday from the apartOt Holland. George V an Peursem. grown people you and vour dog 0VPr 'be John Du Bruil garage.
Glenn W. McGeorge and wife. Pt.
two stepsons, Claude Holcomb of
_.eorge ' an Koevering. Yvonne | meet in the street. In the rase of TheodoreChinalski.postal clerk. ment of Mrs Florence Du Vail to had ,,0°n schedu,cd 10 «ive a book Community Ambassador
SWi SEi NEi 28-8-16 City of Holland and Arnold Holcomb of
,0
wcaUr .ion go and Wiltiam Van I-oo authorized guests who visit vour I IS
Allegan Health (’enter the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Ar.;r^r{ but
Grand Haven.
Grand Rapids; eight grandchildren
Addressee PTA Meet
of Zeeland. Howard Rose, Fred home, try to keep vour uncertain- uhorP be had undergone surgery thur Sanford at Hutchins Lake. j ,her Aas unable ,0 a,1,end ,ho even’
Fred C. McCrea and wife to one sister, Mrs. Jacob Kamps of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Dickinson
'nK, was spent In playmK
Den Herder and
•
...
Van 1 tempered dog out of their way. Monday.
Member of Federal School Par- Bakale and Kossuth Construction Zeeland: one brother, Cornelius
left last Friday for four weeks stay Refreshmentswere served by the
Schelven of Grand . Haven.
Co. Pt. Lots 39-40 East Highland
When he attacks, unprovoked Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson in the south They will visit rela- *!css'
| ent Teachers association were
Buikema of Holland.
have ••eceivedword of the birth
given
u
description
ot
life in Spain Park Sub. No. 1 Grand Haven.
I*'
M?at'|punish
him
ms'antly,
and
make
Paulinc
fives at Nashville. Tenn. enroute ! Mr/ and Nlrs' 1,?vvard
Bakale and Kossuth Construc4 -ri !|Ue' /™npl’a 'an sure he understands what he is a grandson to Di. and Mrs. Wil- both
spent *hree days this week in Wednesday evening when Don
\ooist, Theodore Baker. Kenneth punished for
i ham Nelson of California. The baby
Detroitwhere Howard attended the Jaeobusse, Community Ambassa- tion Co. to Arthur R. Brems and Zeeland Resident Dies
Norman Sanford of Flint spent
Schripsma. Leona Postma. C. H
was twin Jan. 28wife. Pt. Lots 39. 40 East Highland
the weekend with his parents, Mr. showing of the new Ferguson "35” dor to Spain last summer, addressAt Home at Age of 64
Geerhngs, Seymour Padnos. Rie- THE qi EESTION BOX
| Mrs. Richard Dartz and baby and
tractor. The Eding boys were at ed the group. He also showed Park Sub. No. 1 Grand Haven.
Mrs.
Arthur
Sanford.
mer Van Til. Henry Cook and
Question: Do dogs get chores 1 bave gone to Marion. Ind., to visit
Jean R. Visschers to Franklin
ZEELAND (Special)— Edward
The naked goods sale sponsored the nome of their grandparents, slides.
I/ns E. Ten Cate of Holland: very often and what is this dis- relatives a few weeks.
Albert Luurtsema’s room won L. Rathburn and wife. Pt. SVVJ Ozinga, 64. of 128 South State St.,
by WSCS Saturday netted near- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding.
Eunice K. Barham. Mrs. David
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson
— G.L.S.
The Women's World Day of Pray- the prize for having the largest 32-5-15 City of Holland.
ly $35. In charge were Mrs. Ethel
Jacobsen. Gerald Vanderbeek and
Answer: Chorea usually makes are on a combined business and
Hames E. DeSpelder and wife died aj his home Thursday evener
will be held in the Bentheim number of parents present at the
Brink, Mrs. Arthur Brink and Mrs.
Robert J. Kammeraad of Grand
it appearanceduring or after, dis- pleasuretrip to St. Louis. Mo.
to
Theodore D. Woodward and ing foMjvving a three year illness.
Reformed Church on Feb. 25. Mrs. meeting.
U. S. Crane.
Haven. Marvin Smith of Conklin,
wife. Pt. SJ NEi 2-7-16 Twp. Htrwfis employed by the Herman
temper. It causes repeated con- While trere they will visit his sisVan
Heijkelom
and
Mrs.
Fred
JohnRefreshments
were
-served
by
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
B^n C Hekhuis of Coopersville.vulsive twitchingof a group of ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven.
Miller Furniture .Co. for 37 years.
plan to leave Saturday for a four son recently attended the planning Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mouw, Mr.
Mrs. Joan Danhof and Mrs. Barmuscles, but is rarely fatal. I John Andrews.
Harold M. Mangleson et al to He was a member of North Street
l>af a Den Herder of Zeeland. Donweeks vacation to Texas and of such meeting in the home of and Mrs. Minard Klokkert,Mr.
have known many dogs who have
Thomas Hanson of Minneapolis,
and Mrs. Melville Arvidson and John Gorter and wife. Lot 15 Christian Reformed Church. Bom
Garter of Marne. Arthur GiesekMexico City. Mex. At Wharton, Mrs. Denekas at Betheim.
lived for years with it.
Minn., is visitinghis son, Walter
Grand River Banks Sub. Twp. in Overisel, he was a son of the
Texas they will have reunion Mrs. Dora Hoover took part in Mr. and Mrs. Randall De Free.
ing and George Pardee of Grand
Hanson, Donna and Ward.
Robinson.
a
bowling
tournament
in
Chicago
Haver.
late Mr. and Mrs. Bemend Ozinga.
with Mr. and Mr*. Charles King
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Atkins and
Adrian Pelgrim and wife to
of Fennville,and Dr. and Mrs. J. last week end. Her team is sponSurviving are the wife, Jennie,
Alvin H. Dyk of Holland served Lohman Baby Dies
son, ClarenceTyink, have moved
ing some fine fish at a spot lo- John DeKraker and wife. Pt. Lot and two daughters, Mrs. Emerson
p.s convention chairman and Fred
Graveside services were held from 'he Higgins apartmentto the G. Burdick of Houston, Texas, sored by a Holland shop. She also
bowls in the Victory League at cated some hundred miles from 7 Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp. Bos of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Den Herder of Grand Haven as here Friday at 4 p.m. at Pilgrim
formerly, of Fennville.
hotel apartment.
Holland.
Holland.
San Francisco.
clerk. State Sen. Clyde Geerlings Home Cemetery for Kelly J. LohHarold Ter A vest of Hudsonville;
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tucker reRobert J. Van Ess and wife to two grandchildren;four sisters,
Two basketballgames were play- Mr, and Mrs John Kaper and
headed tfie resolutionscommittee. man, day-old-sonof Mr. and Mrs.
ed and won here last week. Games sons, Terry and Lannie, spent the George Bocks Sr. and wife. Lots Mrs. Gertie Hoeksema and Mrs.
The convention was adjourned un- Lave me Lohman of 588 Azalea Ave turned home Saturday from a Postal Receipts Up
th-ee weeks vacation trip to varPostal receipts for January show- are played here each Tuesday weekend with Corp. and Mn. Ron 30, 31, 32 Hollywood Sub. Twp. George Zwiers, both of Grand Ratil 4 p.m. Monday, the convention
who died Friday. The baby ious places in Mexico.
Park.
ed a 12.19 per cent increase over and Thursday evenings at the Kap^r ir. Kentucky.
date called for by the state cen- was bom at 7 a.m. Thursday.The
pids. Mrs. John De Boer of HolThe Rev. Fred Smith of Morley the same month last year. Post- Community Hall.
Fred C. McCrea and wife to land and Mrs. Edward Cook of
Corp. Theodore Dubbink received
tral committee.At that time ap- Rev. Ralph Mcnning of Central
The 7th and 8th graders also honors recently when he was Ralph DeYoung and wife. Pt. Lot Zeeland; one brother,John Ozinga
pointments and action taken Park Church officiated. Surviving was a weekend guest <5t his broth- master Harry Kramer said Friday.
Thursday night will be confirmed. besides the parents are a sister. er the Rev. Garth Smith and wife. Receipts last month were $34,636, played games recently, one with named soldierof the week for the 6 Blk. 14 Akeley's Add. Grand of Zeeland.
About 65 attended the convention. Karen; the paternal grandparents. While nere he filled the pulpit in or $3,763 more than the January, Overisel which they won and an- 6th Infantry Regiment in Berlin, Haven.
the Methodist church Sunday.
1954, figure of $30,873.
Germany. A squad leader in ComHenry- Ebel to William Ebel and
other they lost with Maplewood.
More than 300 churches, includMr. and Mrs. Edwin Lohman of
The names of Miss Florence
Several persons have received pany F, he was selected for his wife. Wi NEi NWi 11-6-16 Twp. ing St. Peter’s, the world’s larSteel for the famous Damascus Holland and the maternal grandblades of the ancient world was parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hess Sewers of Saugatuck and Richard The column of air over a foot letters and cards from the Strab- soldierly appearance, knowledgeof Port Sheldon.
gest. stand in Rome. Many of these
Jonathas were erroneously omit- square space at sea level weighs bings recently.They are vacation- duties and military courtesy. He
Bert Baker et al to John Van are more than one thousand years
made in India.
j of Gi ^pd Rapids.
ted from the list of guests enter- more than a ton.
ing in Caiiiorniaand report catch- is expectedto return home soon. Ess Jr. and wile. Lot 24 Baker-
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Strong Last Half
Gives Dutch

MIAA

Win Over Olivet
OLIVET ‘(Special) — An inspired
Olivet College basketballsquad
threw a scare into the Hope College cagers here Tuesday night before the visitors, using a strong
fast break in the second half, rallied and scored a 79-63 victory. The
win pushed Hope over the .500
mark in the MIAA play with a 5-4

the secretaryread the minutes.
They discussed their valentineparty and their honors. Carlene De
Witt and Caroline Griep are their
leaders. Reported by Marthena

Jowm Jalk
Mrs. Warren Townsend,122 East
21st St., who entered the Mayo
Clinic at Rochester,Minn., two
weeks ago, underwent major surgery Monday. She will be hospitalized for at least three weeks at
St. Mary’* Hospital, Room 4-325,
Rochester. Mr. Townsend accompanied her and will remain in
Rochester.
Sara Jo Kleinheksel,Mary Madison, Joan Patterson and Marilyn
Poest, graduatesof Holland High
School, and John D. Vanderploeg,
graduate of Holland ChristianHigh,
are among the Michigan State College students whose names appear
on the Honor's List for the fall
term, 1954. They maintained3.50
(B-plus) averages or better for the

term.

Bosch, scribe.

PenmakersEdge
The Fairy Blue Birds of

St.

Francis School mot with their as-

Hollander Five;

Mrs. Duffy. Roll
call was answered by naming
sistant leader,

vegetables.They finished their Blue
Bird plaque and danced the Virginia reel. At the last meeting

Economy, Kole Win

H.E. Morse took over undisputed
League basket^
ball play Wednesday night with a
tonia Soltysiak.
narrow 47-45 win over Hollander
The Dancing Daisy Blue Bird Beverage at the Armory. Both
group of Longfellow School met at
teams were tied for the league
the home of Mrs. C. Brewer. This

they made frames for their
plaques. Reported by scribe, An-

t

being the last Monday of

the

first place in City

lead.

Peter E. Vant Slot, paratrooper,
Economy IGA moved into the
month, the cusomary party was
PROCEEDS QO TO POLIO — Proceeds from the 1954 Holland
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Vant Slot
undisputed third spot with a 64-51
held. The tire was spent making
Charity Horse Show, amountingto $128.32, are handed over in the
of Holland, is presently attending
victory over Sears and Roebuck Co.
valentines. Mrs. Brewer favored
form
of a check to Irvin De Weerd, right, chairman of the local
the Fort Campbell, Ky., forty-hour
Kole Auto turned in one of the
the group with several treats. Repolio drive. Making the presentation is Jerry Helder, secretarydiscussion leaders course, accordbest
scoring
.efforts
to
the
season
FORECASTS WEATHER — 86-year-old Frank Forster (above)
mainder of the time was spent
treasurerof the Waukazoo Saddle and Hunt Club, which sponsored
ing to the headquarters public into drop the Vets, 73-56 in the
looks over some of his many records of the weather during the last
listening to records. Mrs. Baker
the horse show last Aug. 29. The show was held at the Pine Creek
formation office. Vant Slot earned
65 years. The octogenarian challenges anyone to a $10 bet that he
and Mrs. Van Dyke are their third league contest.The win kept
grounds, across from the airport. About 100 horses and riders from
his wings and boots at Fort Campthe
Automen
out
of
the
league
celcan tell tomorrow’s weather better than "those fellowswho write
leaders. Reported by Carol Hulst,
Michigan, Ohio and Illinoisparticipated. (Sentinelphoto)
bell last November.
lar
and
buried
the
Vets
deeper
in
for the newspapers."
scribe.
Prof. Metta J Ross of the Hope
the basement.
The Pretty Little Blue Birds of
College history departmentleft toLongfellow School went tobog- League standing to date:
day to attend the Seventh annual
L
ganing Tuesday after school. Mr.
Foreign Policy Institute being held
8
1
and Mrs. Dale Fris and Mrs. Rob- H.E. Morse
Friday and Saturday in Chicago.
7
Hollander Beverage
2
bert
accompanied
the
girls.
They
at
The topic for study at the Chicago
5
4
had lunch afterwards at the coun- Economy IGA
Council on Foreign Relations will
4
5
try club. The following girls are Sears and Roebuck
be "V-E Day plus 10 Years." A
Kole Auto
2
7
for
members of the group: Nancy Jo
"headliner luncheon"will be held
8
1
Bolhuis,Carol Bosley, Cathy Deck- Vets
Friday noon in the Gold Room of
ALLEGAN (Special) — A comer, Vicki Fris, Barbara Gosselanr,
the Congress Hotel, which will be
As expectedwhen the league
Diana Rae Kemme, Barbara Klabination of old-time weather lore,
Litter
addressed by Karl Gruber, former
Roselyn
Gay
Walters
kingpins meet, a nip - and - tuck
asen,
Debra
Klomparens
Mary
Austrian foreign minister,now em- a sharp eye for the moon and 65
Lou Piersma, Laurel Robbert. basketballgame will follow. H.E.
years of detailed, day-by-day wea- Honored on Birthday
bassador to Washington.
Jean Thomas, Marsha E. Tobias Morse and Hollander Beverage
Marine Sgt. Gerrit R. Visscher. ther records backs up 85-year-old
Mrs. Clarence J. Walters, 14 and Mary Lou Wierda. Mrs. Fris. kept at each other's throats every
son of Mrs. Alyda Visscher of 657 Frank Forster's standing S10 bet
West
McKinley Ave., Zeeland, en- Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Robbert minute of the eonntest, with the
Central Ave., arrived at Inchon that he can "come closer to preConservation Officer Harold
are their leaders. Reported by Morsemen in a slight lead most of
harbor in January aboard the dicting tomorrow’s weather than tertainedat a party Friday after- scribe, Mary Lou Wierda.
the time.
Bowditch today cautioned ice fishnoon
in
honor
of
her
daughter,
USNS Pope to join the 1st Marine those fellows who write for the
The winners led by three points
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Mapermen about [caving cans, bottles,
Division in Korea, after serving newspapersor tell about it on the Roselyn Gay, who celebrated her
John Adams
lewood School met at the home of at the end of the first period, 11eighth
birthday
anniversary.
garbage
and other such junk on
in Japan with the 3rd Marine Di- radio."
. . . returns "to old form'1
Guests included Miss Grace De their leader, Mrs. Eugene King 8 but fell behind by five points,
vision according to the Fleet
the
ice.
So far, none cf his friends and
Roo, second grade teacher, and 2nd on Tuesday after school. Refresh- 28-23 at haltime.
record and left the Comets with a Home Town News Center.
neighl>ors»n the Merson communiBowditchnoted that Lake Macments were served. They learned The expected second half drives,
Word was received here of the ty, six miles south of Allegan on grade children including Nancee
3-7 league record.
how
to
make
differont
stitches on synonomous with City League play
atawa
is being littered by such
Bonnema, Brenda Bosma, Bette
Behind 37-36 at halftime, the arrival in Germany of Pvt. I.a- M-40, have taken the octogenarian
sowing cards they made. Reported this season, didn't materializedurwastes and it’s against the law.
Clements, Judy Diepenhorst, Emverne
Barkel.
He
entered
the
Dutch got the fast break rolling
up on h:s $10 bet. They know from
ing the game. Rather it was a onemamae Flokstra,Lois Hamer, by scribe, Judy Lam.
The law states that it’s unlawearly in the second half and scor- Army Aug. 10, 1954,, and took experience that Forster'sability to
On
Jan. 31, the Busy Blue Birds shot battle for the rebound, work
basic training at Fort Leonard predict the weather is uncanny — Margo Hieftje, Laurel Karsten,
ful to leaves "cans, bottles,gared 10 straight[joints to take a lead
of Van Raalte School met at the in for a shot type of contest.
Wood, Mo., and Camp Chaffee, not for just tomorrow, hut for a Mary Kroll, ShirleyMeyers, Nancy
that was never again relinquished.
bage, metal objects or any other
Gene Schrotcnbocr
Bob
Plasman, Edith Praamsma, Lois home of their leader, Mrs. Fred
Ark., before leaving for overseas
Engineering the second half drive
whole year in advance.
substance likely to injure any perTen Harmsel, Ruth Vande Burgh, Kobes. The girls are busy making (Shorty) Van Dyke, long-time City
Jan. 21. His address is Pvt. Lawas Whitey Riemersma, who surYou can check him yourself If
marble bags out of leather.Ruth League stalwarts,earned on many
verne Barkel. US '55477676. Hdq
Judy Vanden Bosch and 'Carol Vanson, fish, bird or animal or to
passed his scoring total by dumpyou'd '.'ke. He says the weather
Arens treated. Nelva Dams, scribe. under the basket battles to grab
der Hill.
Btry. 597 A. F. A. Bn., A.P.O. 165,
cause any unsightly or unsanitary
ing 24 |>oints through the hoop, and
will be blustery and unsettledand
The Happy Blue Birds of Van coveted rebounds.
Mis* Eleonor Duffy
New York, N. Y.
Also attending were Nancy Kalcondition, whether It be upon said
John Adams, who in returning "to
we’ll have more zero temperatures
Raalte School met with their leaMorse
managed
to tally 12 points
Mr.
J.
Frank
Duffy,
Jr.,
of
HolMrs. John Van Den Beldt and
old form" netted lj3.
up until Feb. 15. The last half of mink. Alyee Kay Sneller. Judy Van- ders, Mrs. Broker and Mrs. Teall in the third quarter while holding land announces the engagement waters or on the shore line adMrs. Floyd Van Den Beldt were
den Hem el, Miss Esther De Wys
Hope dominatedplay for the first
the month will be "quite decent."
at the home of Mrs. Broker. They the first half leaders to just seven of hi.s sister, Eleanor Jane Ann of jacent thereto."
among the guests at a shower last
The law provides a $100 fine or
five minutes of the game but for
March will be blustery and win- and the honored guest.
finishedtheir scrap books for HolFriday evening honoring Miss A1
Games were played and prizes land Hospital.Marilyn Teall treat- and the third period ended tied, Chicago,to Richard J. Collins of 90 days in jail or both for violathe remaining 15 minutes of the
dy "as is customary",but it will
35-all. The final period continued Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Jean Groters. The latter'a
first half, the Comets had the
be "nicer than March usually is." won by Margo Hieftjeand Shirley ed. At the following meeting the with the same closeness. Morse A. Collins of East Grand Rapids. tions. Notices urging cooperation
name
was
inadvertently omittei.
Meyers. A two-course lunch was
Dutch playing their game. The
Miss Duffy attended Sacred are being posted on shanties.
in the story in Wednesday's An early spring, followed by a served by the hostess assisted by girls made valentines. Reported kept the slight lead for the victory.
At the same time Bowditch
Dutch jumped to an 11-2 lead on
better than average summer with
by scribe, Joanne Belt.
Schrotenboer and Ron Nyknmp Heart Convent, Lake Forest, 111.,
a smooth fast break offense, but
normal "or better" rainfall are in Miss De Wys. Table decorations, The Indian Blue Birds of Wash- led the winners with 14 points and was graduated from George- pointed out that all fish shanties
A farewell to the Rev. and Mrs.
includinga birthday cake, were in ington School met at the home of
Olivet began controllingthe ball,
the works for this area, according
earh. Schipperhad 8; Ed Altcna, town Visitation Convent, Washing- must have the nnmfc and address
Emil Halverson, who plan to leave
pink and white. Favors were given Mrs. Derk Van Raalte. The girls
of owner on them in legible Engworking in for shots and soon movto Forster.
G; Bob Altena, 4 and Unitrust, 1. ton, D. C., and attended St. Mary’s
soon for the mission field in South
to each guest.
lish.
ed the score to 11-10. Hope didn't
made
valentinefavors for the hosForster
scoffs at such weather
Shorty
Van
Dyke
led
the
BeverCollege,
Notre
Dame,
Ind.
America, will be held Sunday at
Turning to another subject,
get another fast break in the 'first
predictions as a>e carried in the
pital. Cookies and candy were age five with 18. Other scorers inShe is the daughterof the late
7 p.m. at Fourth Reformed Church.
half.
"Old Farmer # Almanac." "How Grand Haven Resident
served. Reportedby scribe,Mari- cluded Dell Koop, 9; Israels and Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Duffy of Bowditch said an order was signed
The program will include brief
Wednesday afternoon and posted
The Comets pulled ahead. 37-32,
lyn Swank.
can someone in another state
I»u Van Dyke, 5 each; F. Van Holland.
talks by members of various orto the effect that fish may be
In the Tnal minute of the first half.
prophecy the weather for a whole Dies While at
The Merry Blue Birds of Maple- Dyke, 4 and Botsis and Bob Van
Mr. Collins attended the Univerganizations and talks by the mistaken from Lament Bayou east of
Last minute baskets by Bob Hendyear in advance?” he asks.
wood
School and their leaders, Dyke, 2 each.
sity
oi
Notre
Dame
for
two
years
sionaries who are supported by
GRAND
(Special)
Eastmanville with spears,nets, dip
rickson and Riemersma put the
Mrs. Naber and Mrs. De Haan,
His
long range predictions are
and was graduated from Michigan
Fourth Church.
Edward Gosen, 67, of 931 Waverly enjoyed themselvesin the beautinets or hook and line.
Dutch one point behind, 37-36 at
arrived at only after a check of
With
Ken
Schippers leading the State College.
The move was made because of
halftime.
the many signs of nature, plus St., died unexpectedly early Wed- ful outdoors. They played fox and way. Economy IGA took an early
No
wedding
date has been set.
nesday ip the home of William geese, went toboganning.sledrecent fish kills in the Bayou. He
Hope Coasch John Visser was
careful consideration of a colleclead and coasted to a victoryover
Kosier, 820 Colfax St., where he ding and skiing. Ann Uauise Wissaid in one sj>ot there are bluepleased with the play of theHope
tion of ledgers in which the daily
the falling Sears and Roebuck five.
was
assisting
in breaking up some
gills, speckledbass, and largeteam. The Dutch hit on 33 out of
weather of the past 65 years has
sink treated with home made Schippers poked seven baskets in
concreie flooring. An autopsy was brownies. Reported by s c r i b e,
mouthed bass.
80 shots for 41 percent. The closebeen noted.
the first falf and added four more
ness of the contest didn't allow
Mary Lynn De Haan.
According to Forster, Michigan scheduled this afternoon.
in the second half to lead the
He was born in Grand Haven
Mr. ond Mrs. Tony Dannenberg weather adheres quite closely to
Visser much opportunity for subThe Indian Blue Birds of Wash- Grocer scoring.
Muskegon U.N. Worker
May
7, 1887. son of Mr. and Mrs. ington School met on Monday Jan.
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Dannenstitution and only freshman Mert
a 12 oi 13 year cycle . . . and
After coming within two points
Gerrit
Gosen.
Surviving
are
a
sisSpeaks at Hope College
31. The girls made valentineinvita- in the first quarter, the Sears five
Wander I.ind broke into the scoring berg gave a receptionFriday even- his records bear him up. The wining at Trinity Church in honor of ter of 1943-44 was quite similar to ter, Mrs. Helen Schippers of Grand tions for Mother s Tea they are continued to lose more ground as
column.
Harry Robinson of Muskegon,
Haven: two .stepbrothers,Peter planning to have on Valentine's
The Hope coach reported the Mr. and Mrs. J G. Dannenberg, this year's cold season.
Dutch Novelty kept right on
the game progressed. The first perOlivet team "tremously" improved who were married Jan. 19. They
"Red sky at night, sailor's de- Fisher or Grand Haven and Nick Day. Mrs. Brooks, the leader, serv- iod score favored the winners, 17- rolling in the Recreation B league who has spent two summers
working at the U.N. in New York
over the first meeting this season. were married at Strawberry Point, light" :s still one of the best rules Fisher of South Haven; two step- ed 7-up, candy and cookies. Mrs. 15.
play at the Civic Center WednesCity, spoke on "The U.N. and
Hope won the first game easily, Iowa, in First Methodist Church, by of thumb for the arqatuer weather- sisters, Mrs. Ida Barkwell and Van Raalte, the other leader,was
day
night.
Tlip
Novelty
five
stopThe Grocers led 37-25 at haltime
in Chicago for a few days. Report- and continued to pound the hoop to ped Ovcrkamp's Washer Parts, 42- You" at a dinner meeting of the
83-59, at the Civic Center. Olivet, the Rev. Wayne Carlson.
man, Forster says. In this area, Mrs. Mipnic C, revel of Detroit.
For
more
than
.30 years he had
Hope College International RelaGuests at the reception were re- a beautiful sunset foretells a beaued by scribe, Marilyn Swank.
coached by "Swede" Thomas,
push the third period score to 5-1- 28. for their 10th straightvictory.
The Sunny Blue Birds of Lincoln 39.
made 25 out of 74 shots for 34 per- lativesand friends of the newly- tiful tomorrow."Several red skies worked with John Vander Meiden
Bon Bouwman led the winners tions Club Wednesday night.
Contracting Co.
Next summer he will go to
weds.
School met at the home of Mrs.
cent.
at night in a row" can also mean
The two teams were tied going with eight points and Jacobs led
Europe for the U.N. to visit 10
For the occasion, the bride wore long dry spell ahead, he claims.
Harold De Pree. Mrs. Holder, their into the contest with 4-4 records. Ovcrkamp's with 10.
Adams, brought an extra note of
leader, collected the money from
praise from the Hope mentor. her white velvet wedding gown.
Sevon-Up stayed in the first di- countries and work with the
Forster has long held some in- Aadio-Visaal Aid Groap
Schippers led the winners with 24
United Nations' specializedagenthe girls \Vhich they received from
•"Johnny looked strong and return- Beverly Dannenberg, who was a teresting theoriesabout the moon's
points, followed by Ron Fortney vision with a one-sided 45-27 victhe candy sale. They made valen- with 14. Other scorers were tory over the All-Amcricans. Jack cies. He will spend time in Gened to his old form,” Visser said. flower girl in the wedding, wore effect on our weather, and recent Plans Sunday Meeting
tines with red paper and paper
Adams, an all-MIAA second team her red velvet gown and carried a observations by astronomersindiBorr pumped 25 for the winners eva. Paris and London, as well as
The Holland Audi-VisualAid doilies.Their treat was cookies Kramer, 10; Doolittle, 9; Schreur, while Jason De Vries had 11 for travel in making investigations.
selection last season, scored only basket uf red and white carnations. cate he may be right. He claims
4; Bloomendahl, 2 and Zuverink, 1.
Mr. Robinson, a native of MusA program included severalsongs the earth shifts slightly in its posi- Association will hold a meeting and a candy bar from Mrs. De
one basket against Kalamazoo and
Tim Beerthuis paced the losers the losers. Slam's Mobilgas knockSunday.
Feb.
13, at 3 p.m. at Third Free.
kegon Heights whose fulltime
ed
olf
H.
E.
Morse
53-28
in
the
two against Hillsdale, the last two sung by the Rev. John M. Hains, tion from time to time and that
with 18 points Boh Reitsema was
The "Oda-Kota"Camp Fire
times out.
accompanied by Miss Eleanor careful observation of the moon in- Reformed Church.
night's highest single display of positionis principalof East Park
A
filmstrip,"Let Them See," group held a progressive dinner second high with 11. Other scorers
scoring. Wayne Ebbens potted 28 Elementary School in Muskegon,
Both teams made 13 foul shots. Uoogland,and a musical reading dicates the extent of the shifts.
included
Van
Tatenhove,
8;
Van
will be previewed. This shows how
is currently doing graduate work
"of other lands". Square dancing
Hope missed 11 free throw chances by Mrs. Don Lokker accompanied This shifting changes wind curDort, 7; Grevengoed,4 and Hulst, for Siam's and Raterink sank
to teach with a filmstrip.
in foreign relations at Columbia
was
enjoyed
afterward.
This
was
by
Mrs.
Arendsen.
Rev.
Hains
seven
for
Morse.
and the Comets missed eight.
rents and, consequently, changes
Two movies also are scheduled one of the Fire Makers' require- 3.
Baker's Market sneaked past University.He has dedicated himRiemersma led the Hope scor- gave brief remarks and prayers. our weather, according to Forster’s
for previewing, "Missionary to ments. The girls also had a party
self to the task of speaking to 10,Mr. and Mrs. Casey Brewer were theory.
ers with 24 points. ConsistentHendA total of 40 points in the second Tor Haar's Clothing, 23-20 in one
Walker’sGarage" and "This Way at the home of Melva Rowan.
of the opening tilts. Norm Japinga (XX) people this year on the United
rickson was second high with 18. master and mistress of ceremonies.
"Right now," he said, "the points
half
turned
a
close
contest
Into
a
to Heaven."
They exchanged secret pal gifts.
led the winners with 10 points Nations. He already has attained
Maynard Staffordpaced the losers Miss Alma Prins and Roger Rot- of the new moon are aimed at the
Just recently, several churches At other meetings they have been rout as the Kole Auto five rolled
while Erwin Ter Haar had seven this goal and is available to
with IS followed by Buck Schultz, a man were in charge of the gifts west wnen it rises." This new shift
over
the
Vets.
The
Vets
were
withhave appointed chairmen and combug m the Hope offense through- and Miss Goldie Brower, the guest has upset regular weather predic- mittees for Audio Visual Aids and learning how to serve. The last in two points of tying the score at lor the Clothiers.In the night's church and interestedgroups for
meeting officers were elected:
out. with 15.
book. Cousins of the groom, Goldie tions and made his own forecasts
closest game. Stckctee-VanHuis such speeches, speakingonly for
halftime.Halftime score was .33-31.
it is hoped that in the near future
expenses. He is state chairman of
About 500 fans, mostly Olivet Brower, Marilyn
go awry as well. However, "the every church and organizationwill President, Sara Dixon; vice presiRon De Graw, Jerry Veldman defeated Wooden Shoe, 42-40. Bob
dent, Barbara Walvoord; TreasurDe
Neff
paced
the Printers with speakers for the U.N. in Michigan.
townspeople, witnessedthe game Elaine and Carol Klaasen, served fellow on the radio this morning
and A1 Nelson, all of whom hit in
do the same.
er. Cherry Van Spyker; secretary,
12 points while Ron Boeve had 14
played in the Olivet College gym. the guests.
said we'd have snow and I didn't."
the double figure, led the second
Eileen
John;
telephone
chairman,
for the Shoes.
Hope returns to MIAA action Tables were decorated in red and he pointed out, looking out his winhalf onslaught.The winners held a
Dr. Fried Addresses
Melva Rowmnn, and scribe Carla
Steffens Market defeated Hophere Saturdaynight against third- white, the color motif used by the dow at a clear, sunny sky.
51-46 third quarter advantageand
Garbrecht.
They
enjoyed
a
tobogper
Kettle,
.'18-21
to
round
out
the
Trinity Couples Club
place Albion. The Britons have a bride in her wedding. A three-tierForster also beleives that shiftthen grilled17 more points in the
night’s play. Don Miller led Stef6-3 conference mark including a ed wedding cake and red and ing, unpredictable weather "has
Admitted to Holland Hospital gan party at the country club. Bar- fourth period.
Dr. Paul Fried of the Hope Colfens with 12 while John Kruid
last minute GS-66 win over Hope white bouquet decorated the the world on edge," and he says Tuesday were Mrs. Gordon Van bara Walvoord was hostess. Mrs.
The first period had been close
Fern Dixon is their leader.
had six for the Kettles.
lege faculty was guest speaker at
last month Hope's overall mark bride'stable.
that if .he elements don't get back Dyke, 403 College Ave.; Mrs. EuOn Jan. 17, the "O-Wakiwiya" with Kole's leading 19-17 at the
a monthly meeting of the Couples
now stands at 7-8.
to normal pretty soon serious inter- gene Conant, route 4; Mrs. Willis
quarter's close.
Camp
Fire group met in the Van
Club in Trinity Reformed Church
Box score:
national trouble will develope. Shif- De Boer, route 2. Hamilton;Mrs.
Nelson led the winners with 22 Open Forum Group Hears Tuesday evening. Dr. Fried spoke
Man Sentenced, Fined
Hope (79)
ting of the earth in its orbit, as John Plosils, 900 Lincoln Ave.; Raalte School Library. Judy Dor- points.De Graw followed with 17
on Germany, his native country.
FC. FT PF TP On Revoked License Count indicated by the position of the Henry R. Mast, route 3, Zeeland; gelo railed roll. Nova White was and Veldman got 12. Dykema sank Student From Formosa
The Rev. John Hains led devoAdams, f
6
4
3
16
moon, has often been a sign of Gorrit Vander Ploeg, 109 Lakewood absent. The girls worked on sym- nine, Heydorn, eight and Duey five
tions and Clare Luth led group
bolgrams.
Ruth
Sprick
served
a
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Riemersma, f
Mrs.
Walter
Finninger
of
148
2
11
2 24
some impending disaster such as Blvd.; Ralph Kraal, 622 West 22nd
to complete the Kole scoring.
Hendrickson, c
7
4
1 18 Everett J. Sibley,33, Muskegon,
a hurricane, or even an earth- St.; Frank Mattison, 150 West lt5h treat. Jan. 24, the group started Jack Kempker hit 20 for the win- West Ifth St. opened her home singing, accompanied by Mrs.
a
dresser
scarf
for
their
rooms.
Molenaar, g
Wednesday evening to the Open Hains.
6
St.
2
2 14 pleaded guilty in Justice F. J. quake, he claims.
ners. Ken Van Wieren was second
Refreshments were served by
This
project
will
cam
them
an
Workman's
court
this
moring
to
a
Forum
group.
Rink, g
2
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
1
1
5
Clear-eyed and alert in spite of
high with 16. Other scorers includVander Lind, f
Don Lee, a Hope College stu- Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Osterhout
1
0
2
2 charge of driving while his opera- his 85 years, Forster lays no claim Albert Van Beek, ISJ'a West 16th honor. They also discussed plans ed Jim Slagh, 8; Beckman, 6; Mulfor a potluck for the mothers and
tor’s licensewas revoked and was
dent from Formosa, led an inter- and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stroop.
to any unusual "sixth sense" in St.; Bernard Boumann, route 2;
der, 4; and Shindel, 2.
At the Marcli meeting, a potfathers.
Sandra
Wood
served
a
sentenced
to
pay
$35
fine
and
$5.80
esting discussion on life in ForTotals
33 13 11 79
forecatingthe weather.He says Mrs. Henry Van Norden, route 2;
costs and serve two days in jail. he simply observes,checks his Florence Wassink, 252 North River treat. Jan. 31, the group finished
mosa. He impressed the group luck, Dr. Clarence De Graaf of
Olivet (63)
Sibley was arrested by state po- voluminousrecords and follows a Ave.; Mrs. Miguel Arenas and their dresser scarves and made Five Allegan County
with his poise and understanding Hope College will be the speaker.
Stafford, f
8
2
3 18
valentine favors for the hospital.
of both the political and civilian
Troesch, f
2
0
2
4 lice Wednesday night on US-31 in few rules that have come into be- baby, 370 West 15th St.
Drivers Lose Licenses
Spring Lake.
Goudoy, c
situations that now challenge 14 All A’ Students
A daughter, Kristi Lou, was bom Donna Beukema served a treat.
2
1
0
5
ing as a result of many years of
The "O-ki-ci-ya-pi"Camp Fire ALLEGAN (Special) — Drivers’ those who live so close to Red
Sibley’s license was revoked two
Bryant,
k
Tuesday in Holland Hospital to Mr.
3
2
3
8
keeping tabs on Dame Nature.
ALLEGAN. Mich
Fourteen
Girls of Lakeview School cut and licenses of five Allegan County China.
years ago following his conviction
Schultz, g
and
Mrs.
Burton
Wiersma,
270
5
5
3 15
One of those rules is that if it
"all A" studentswere listed on the
pasted picturesin scrap books they residentswere suspended following
in Workman’s court on a drunk "storms on Monday, we’ll have West 21st St.
Formosa, he said, is an island Allegan high school honor roll, acWhitcomb, f
4
3
1
9
are making. They finished planning re-examination hearings conducted only 50 miles in length with a
driving charge. Because of lack
Bernoudy,f
1
0
2
2
three more days of bad weather.
a menu for onr one of their re- here by Harry S. Bever, of the population of some 20 million. The cording to Principal Joseph Mulof funds he had never complied If the storm goes past the threeMoore, f
0
2
2
1
HHS Group to Participate quirements. The meeting was held Muskegon office, secratary of island is self sufficient,he said, reaady. Honor honor students are
with the financial responsiblitylaw
day mark, it will be an eight-day
Ross Alexander, Sally Austin, Elover, from Monday to Thursday, state's department.
and its largest industry is an len May Gable, Marcia Green, Jim
Totals
25 13 15 63 in obtaining a new license. He has affair,"
In Teenage Traffic Meet
because of the leaders annual supeight children,i
A sixth driver retained his lic- aluminum plant.
It was this rule upon which he
Hanson, Jerry Hartman,
Holland High School student! and per. Sharon Van Noord treated.
ense but was put on probation for
Lee speaks four languages
based a prediction for the area's faculty advisor will participatein Linda Davis, scribe.
Havaich, Roger Kelly, Linda Malisix months. He was Kenneth Digby, Formosan. Chinese, Japanese and
T wo Cars Damaged
Seeks a Passport
recent snow storm which he includ- the Regional Teenage TrafficSafela, Joy Miner, Marilyn Moored,
The
"Chek-cha-may"
Camp
Fire
18,
of
Otsego.
English.
He
plans
to
study
areoTwo cars were damaged early ALLEGAN (Special)— Mrs. Amy ed in a letter to his 84-year-old ty Conference Friday at the
Murry Southard, Anne Werner and
group
met
at
the
home
of
Sandra
Wade
Madison,
33,
of
Otsego,
nautical engineering ia the United
today when they collided at 15th
Oisten, of Allegan, has applies for brother, George, in Battle Creek. Muskegon YWCA.
Bontekoe. The secretary’sand who failed to appear for the hear- States before returningto For- Mary Ann Wise.
St. and Harrison Rd! Involved were
a passport to' go to Germany to A letter received last week from The conference is designed speci- treaiurer's report was read. The ing, had his license suspended for mosa.
cars driven by Jule Depuydt, 38,
live with her son, James, and George noted that Forster had "hit fically for young people to discuss girls brought their dolls to the an indefinite period.
A questionand answer period
of 677 Van Raalte Ave., and Howfamily who is stationed there with it rignt on the nose .... as us- problems of traffic safety. Many meeting. Games were played and
Others cited and the length of followed his talk. Mrs. Finninger
ard Topp, 31, of 2$ East 16th St.
ual.’’
excellent suggestionson safety refreshmentswere served. Their their suspension wer^ Gerald M.
the Army, according to County
was assisted in serving refreshDepuydt’s was issued a ticket
Although he is hard of hear!
legislation,licensing and traffic leaders,Miss Carlene De Witt and Banks, 21, Otsego, 90 days; Larry
Clerk Esther Warner Hettinger.
ments by Mrs. James Fitch.
for failure to yield the right
FOR SALE— 480 acre farm. 3 sets
and has spent some time in t
control have come from confer- Miss Caroline Griep, were also L. Grimm, 19, of Plainwell, 60
The next meeting will be held improvements.$75 per acre.
of way. Damage to Depuydt’s
hospitalrecently.Forster still dc
ences of this type in the past,
present
Reported
by
scribe,
Julie days; William G. Balgoyen, 20, March 9 at the home of Mrs. Paul
’52 model car was estimatedat Apply for Find Paperi
Mary E. Menke, 312H North
all his own housekeeping and cot
safety.
Bos.
route 5, Allegan, 90 days, and Tabor. The subject will be "What
$500 and to Topp's ’50 model car
ALLEGAN (Special)- Tim Zyl- ing in the two room house he bu
12th, Quincy,
Adv.
Attending .from Holland High
The
"We-to-ma-chick’’
Charles
A.
Starring,
26,
of
FennIs Our Part In Civic Governat $300, police said.
stra and his wife, Tillte, of route for nimself only four years aj
School will be Sandra Dressel, Ger- Fire group met at the home of ville,45 days.
ment? ’
LOANS
3, Byron Center, have applied for at the age of 82, on his son, Fre<
ald Boeve, Paul Northuis,Carl Ver Lynne Hume. Lynne’s mother
$25 to $500
The grain of wheat, corn and final citizenshippapers, according farm. He had some help with t
Beek and the faculty advisor.Don- treated them to hot chocolate and
The attorney general is the chief The ostrich is polygamous.One
Holland Loan Association
rye is the fruit of these grass to County Clerk Esther Hettinger. heavy work, but the rest w
ald Oosterbaan, deiver trainingin- glazed doughnuts.The president executive of all United States fed- male consorts with two to seven
plants.
10 West 8th Street,Holland
The are natives of the Netherlands. done ad with his own hands. t
itructor and directorof ichool called the meeting to order and eral prisons.
t
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Sales Tax

Here

Sums

for Schools,

Govemment Units
GRAND HAVEN
Two

(Special)

-

checks have been received by

the Ottawa County Treasurer, one
for sales tax

money

collectedfor

the quarter ending Dec. 31, which
Is

to be distributedto the govern-

mental units and the other for the

same period which is to be distributed to the schools.
The check for the governmental
units amounts to $132,014.29, based
on a population for the county of
73,751, at the rate of $1.79 per
capita.

Among the units to benefitfrom
money includes the following:

this

the first figure representing the
population and the last figure the
amount to be received:
Holland city, 15.858, $28,385.82;
Zeeland city, 3,655, $6,542.45,
Grand Haven city. 9,536, $17,069.44.
Coopersville,fl$71. $2,454.09;
Hudsonville, 1.101. $1,970.79.Spring
Lake. 1.824, $3,264.96.
TWENTY-FIVEYOUNG MEN left Grand Haven Armory Mongan, Berlyn Walters, Kenneth De Neff, Paul Mack, William
Georgetown township, 3,990. $7,day afternoon for Detroit to be inductedinto the armed forces.
142.10; Holland township, 7,094,
«... ....
v*
Despres; top row, James Wolwood, Jason Scholten, Douglas
$12,698.26;Jamestown. 2,049, $3,In front row, left to right, are Duane L. Miles, Robert Schuitema,
Kuyers, Eugene Walters, Christopher Weis, Joseph Arens, Or667.71; Olive, 1,460, $2,613.40;Park,
John Evenhuis, Alvin Meyers, Dale Cole, James Boonstra, Leovewin Kloosterhouse,Donald Vandcr Jagt, Ronald Jablonski, 3.412, $6,107.48; Port Sheldon. 473,
P. T. Cheff on Champion Tilford
gildo Rivera; second row, John Dora, John Wales, Roger SmalleJerry Holthof and Charles
(Sentinel photo)
$846.67; Robinson, 1,281, $2,292.99;
Zeeland, 2,194, $3,927.26.
The amount of the check to be
distributed to the schools totals
$147,048.40, based on 21,440 children
at the rate of $6.86 per capita,
and will be distributedto include
Kiefmrd Machiele
the following:
County Agricultural Agent
P T. Cheff, Holland's ‘lending A gala "Gay Nineties" will be
Holland city. 3,831, $26,280.66;
We have received the names of
A program devoted to art in sev- ^lotman, Howard Hulsman. HowZeeland city, 1.225, $8,403.50; Grand horseman, was the recipient of staged Friday evening by the
Dairy Herd Improvement Associa\
eral of its various forms entertain- ard Dampen, Wayne Dykhuis,
Haven city, 2,486, $17,053.96.
tion members in Michigan whose
two championshipawards at a Hope Church Mr. and Mrs. Club.
ed Century Club members Monday Lloyd Kleinheksel, Russel OldeThe original variety show will be
Georgetown,
District
No.
1,
111,
herds have averaged over 400
week-end meeting of the Michigan presented at 8 p.m. in the church
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs. bekkink, Robert Lami>en. Roger
$761.46; No. 3. 219, $1,502.34; No. 4
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
pounds butterfatTor the last five
W. A. Butler on East 26th St. Kleinheksel and Stanley Lubbers. consecutive testing years.
frl., 68, $466.48; No. 5. 201. $1,378-! Horse Show Association at Lan- parlors.
The Mothers Club will meet next
The following who attended the
Walter McBride, director of the
.86; No. 7 frl. 601, $4,122.86; No. 8 sing. Annual awards for 1954
All proceeds will be contributed Monday evening, Feb. 14. at the
We were pleased that a number
Grand Rapids Art Museum, gave Horsehoe Mission Station have be- of Ottawa County farmers’ names
frl, 60. $411.60; No. 10 frl, 61. champions were presented.
to a German Protestantchurch school. Husbands of the member?
an illustratedtalk on "Design in come members of the local Chris- appeared on this list: A 400 pound
$418.46; NO. 11, 473, $3,244.78.
in Hamburg, whose church build- are invited as this will be a ValCheffs horse Tilford was awardToday's Living.” and Anthony tian Reformed Church. Mrs. M. average for a period of five years
ing was recently dedicated but entine party in the form of a box
Holland township, District No. 1.
Kcoiker. professor of piano at F. Murphy, Lulla F. Slittles, Fan- is 'lefinitelyan enviable record for
100, $686; No. 2. 236, $1,618.96; ed the trophy as open jumper still lacks most of the necessary social.
Hope College,interpreted both nie Julian and Geraldine Ellis a dairy herd.
No. 3. 245. $1,680.70;No. 4. 231. champion in the state of^Michiganequipment, such as Sunday school
Mrs. Henry Redder and Mrs.
classic and modern styles in his came by transfer from the Third
Those Irom Ottawa County
$1,584.66;No. 5 frl., 147. SI, 008.42; fo- t)v> «;o\cnth consccutixc time. | ^c^*l*es» books, organ, Bibles, Jack Nieboer drove to Husdonville
Christian Reformed church of Zee- were: Elmo Heft. Conkling with
piano renditions
No. 6 frl.. 280. $1,920.80;No. 7, Tilford was ridden by Cheff in a ftc.
Wednesday afternoon where they
Mr. Kooiker's fii’st number was land. Mrs. Beatrice Ely and bap- an average of 538 pounds butter354, $2*128.44; No. 9 frl., 609. $4.- number of shows throughout the
Informationon the church was were entertained at the home ol
tized daughter, Sarah, and Albert
a brilliant, spirited and yet symfat. 14.219 milk- Gerald Poest,
177.74; No. 10 frl.. 90. $617.40; No. year.
received from Dr. and Mrs. Ern- Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink.
Rawson, Jr., were baptizedand Zeeland. 521 butterfat. 13.320
pathetic performanceof the great
11 frl., G8, $166,18: No. 13, 119,
Mrs. Clara Bartels has returned
Cheffs
Vagabond
two est Ellert, who are studying in
made confession of faith at the milk; Gerrit Buth. Eastmanville,
$816.34.
Beethoven "Pathetique” sonata.He
awards— Confirmation Hunter and Germany and have been attend- to her home after spending a few
mission last week.
displayed his usual flawless techni5015 butterfat.13,660 milk: John
Jamestown township,District No. the Working Hunter champion- ing the church. They emphasized months at the. home of her children,
Shirley Ann, daughter of Mr. Ter Horst. Hudsonville, 480.3
que in this and also in a charming
1 frl.. 58. $397.88 No. 2, 172, $1,179- ships- for the fifth consecutive that the church'smost pressing Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoeksema, ir
and Mrs. Rudcll Kleinheksel, repiece. "The Cuckoo," by the young
butterfat.12.723 milk; Ward Kep.92: No. 3. 87. $596.82: No. 4. 59. year.
need is obtaining funds for an Holland Heights, Mr. Hoeksema it
ceived
the sacrament of baptism
modern composer Howard Swan|)el. Zeeland. 161 butterfat,12,309
$404.74; No. 5. 70, $480.20; No. 6,
In the association's annual everyday kindergarten for the recovering nicely from injuriesh(
at the morning service in the ReMiss Beverly Jeon Breaker
milk: Harold Ter Haar, Zeeland.
son.
55, $377.30;No. 7 frl., 65, $445.90; election of officers. Cheff was many pre-schoolchildren, who are received in a fall some weeks ago
formed church Sundav.
Mr and Mrs. ll mry B. Breuker No. 8. 43, $294.98.
Stating that through history the
455 butterfat,11.750 milk; Eugene
Mrs. John Boers and Mrs. Sarah
named vice president for 1955.
seen wandering on the streets all
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schierbcek
factors of utility, simplicity and
Brower. Zeeland, 434 butterfat. of rou'e 2. Holland, announce the
Olive township. District No. 1 frl,
The Jerry Holders of Holland day long.
Hassevoort drove to Overisel Tuesbeame the parents of a son, Elwyn
function have guided man in the
8.280 milk; Henry Modderman. engagementof their daughter, 42, $288.12;No. 2; 59, $404.74;No. also received
championship The public is invited to "The day to visit Mrs. Claude Been
Gene, born Feb. 2.
design of tools and utensils,Mr.
Marne. 433 butterfat,8.538 milk: Beverly Jean to Henry Tubergan, 3 frl, $507.64; No. -J. 41, $281.26 award at thn meeting. Their horse Gay Nineties,’which is being di- and infant son who are staying at
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard TimmerJr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
McBride pointed out that though
man became the parents of a son, Groen Bros Allendale.430 butter- Tubergan of 100 North 120th Ave. No. 5 frl, 73, $500.78; No. 9, 84, Ginok} was the Green Hunter rected by Mr. and Mrs. Ken Van- the home of her parents, Mr. and
fat. 10,783 milk; Neal Andre.
many deplora the modern "mach- David Lee, born Feb. 2.
$576.24.
champion for 1954.
der Heuvel. The scenery is being Mrs. Ed Folkert.
ine style,”itjis the basis for "one
Grandville. 428 butterfat. 9,445
Park Township, District No. 1
Burial serviceswere held nl
designed by Mrs. Harold Ketchum
Mae Kolkema entertaineda
harmonious ^eb” of beauty and
frl, 59, $404; No. 2. 233, $1,598.38
and Gerald Haworth is In charge the local cemetery Wednesday foi
group Of friends last week Tues- milk: Arthur Van Farrowc. Allenconvenience.
No. 3, 116, $795.76;No. 4 frl. 364.
of the stage. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Charles L. Mayo of Grand Rapids
day evening. They were Cornelia dale. 423 butterfat.10.721 milk.
The present ts a period of good
would like to congratulate
$2,497.04; No. 8 frl. 271. $1,859.06.
Wilkinson are in charge of •pro- The Mayo family lived here many
Haan. Ann Holstege. Beatrice allWe
tof these folks for their exceldesign. There is the best to choose
Pori Sheldon Township.District
perties;Red Working and Chuck years ago.
Smith. Kay Cnossen. Mrs. Gertlent records.
from, but one must be selective,
No. 1. 41, $281.26;No. 2 frl, 57.
Rosemar IRanhl t hat ... aet
Rich, music; Mrs. Don Miller,
rude Boomers, Mrs. Donna Waltthe speaker said.
$391.02;No. 3 frl, 78. $535.08.
makeup and Mr. and Mrs. John Muskegon Saturdaywhere she vvil1 ,
ers. and-Mrs. Margaret Kleis.
He have two new Angus breedMr. McBride, who has been head
Robinson Township.District No.
Willis S. Boss
Winchester, Mr. and Mrs. Don make her home with her mothei
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Jake Doornwerd and Mrs. Arthur
Highland, Ind.
The Mission Circle of the Re- this past week. A total of $750 in ill health for 2: months and
the gap to 44-36 before losing out and Mrs. Enid Schuitman; Cooptormed Church met last week was collected.This will buy $15,- critically ill following surgery West Olive Resident
Mary
I/>u Ten Broeke, daughter Slag from Holland and Mrs. Gerin the final six minutes.
eisville area. Mrs. Florence of Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Ten Broeke ben Kuyers from Borculo and Mrs.
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Freshman Jim Kool paced the Beuschel and Mrs. Henry Van
sident Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel, food which will be sent to India.
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Kieskamp
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der with five, Jim Meurer with the County.
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Sheryl Dannenberg. She was ac- the Hamilton Reformed Church Blessing Co.
sometime.
Mary Lou Essenburgis
in ill health for several weeks and Chuck Vande Vusse with one. Ned
Announcinga new contest to all still very ill Mrs. William Styf is a PTA meeting Friday night with
companied by Georgian Oldebek- Monday afternoon
The rosary will be recited at
George Brinks of Holland was a Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel underwent surgery a week ago. Lloyd led the Niles offense with 18 4-H members enrolled in Conserva- confined part of the time to her the Rev. Floyd De Boer, their pasking. Mrs. Larwrence Bakker and
markers.
tor as the speaker.
tion. The contest Is sponsoredby bed.
Mrs. Alden Barkel were the pro- weekend visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday at 8 p.m. Funeral rites She was born in Germany Oct. 30.
the National Grange and is open
1872, and had lived in this area
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
gram leaders and they secured Justin Brink.
The Society for Christian Instrucwill he held at the church F.ida;.
to any one under the age of 21
railed on their nephew, Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dampen of at 9 a.m. with the R(*v. Edward J. for 60 vears, coming from Toledo.
Miss Padma Satya, a native of Intion will meet Friday evening at
yea is.
Burkhart who has undergone surdia who is attending Hope College, Zeeland were Sunday evening O’Hara officiating. Burial will be Ohm. Her husband, Ycske, died in
7:45. The Rev. William Masselink
Any 1-H member enrolled in of the R.R.I will be the speaker. gery for the second time in the
1929.
as speaker. Mrs. Kleinheksel of- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit in Lake Forest Cemetery.
Judy Brown topped the Junior
Surviving are six daughters, Archery club shooters Feb. 3 with the 4-H Conseiyationproject is There will also be special music. last few’ weeks.
Dampen and attended church serferod the closing prayer.
Besides the parents, ho is surSeveral from here attended the
Mrs
George Bleckley of Detroit 338 points out of a possible 360. urged to enter. The title of your At *he congregationalmeeting it
Robert Dampen and Dorothy vice with them.
vived by a sister. Patricia, and the
Mrs. John Hoefling of Allegan, Roger Mulder followed with 316. essay must be "Gaining Ground was decided to support Miss Elsie installation service of the Rev.
Beltman were the leaders in the
grandparents. Mr. ard Mrs. Valenwith Fertility."It must be no
Herman Maascn in North Blendon
Mrs. Louise Yonker o( Muskegon,
Christian Endeavor in the Reform- Holland Man Granted
tino Ziolkowski and Mrs. Ruby
Koop as Missionary in Harlem, N.
Other scorers included: Delmore than 800 words and should
Reformed Chuqch last Friday
Mrs. Carl Pierson of Notion Towned Church last week Tuesday eveClark, all of Chicago.
Y. The Home Mission Board has
wyn
Mulder,
312;
Bob
Wenzel,
pertain to the soils of your comnight. Rev. Maasen was a pastor
ship, Mrs. Harvey BoJthousoand
ning. This was a consecration Divorce on Cross Bill
310; Ted Wierda, 294; David munity. Any textbooks, data or also epprived this appointment.
here after his graduation from
Mrs. Boicslaus Maciejewski of
meeting and a mission offering GRAND HAVEN Special) -CirThere will be a Hymn Sing in seminary.
Headley, 286; Russ Harsen, 282; other material may be used.
Spring I.akc; a son. William, at
cuit Judge Raymond Smith Tues- Peter Mastenbroek,83,
was taken.
the local church on February 13,
Carl De Jonge, 280; Burton WierPrizes are set for State and naThe Indies Aid will meet Thurshome; nine grandchildren and 11
The Mission Guild of the Chris- day filed an opinion in Ottawa
sma, 274; Jack Veldheer, 272; tional awards. First in state, $50; Sunday evening, at 7:30. Thurman day afternoon at 2 p.m. in the *
Dies at Van Dyke
great grandchildren.
tian Reformed Church was held Cireuit Court awarding a divorce
chapel. Mrs. Chris De Jonge and
She was a charter member of Michael Longstreet, 252 and Jack second, $25. First in national, Rynbrnndtwill be director.
last week Thursday evening. The to Jacob J. Ten Brink of Holland
Peter Mastenbroek, 83. died TuesVander Wege, 248.
The Delegate Board of the Youth Mrs. Adrian Brower arc hostesses.
$500; second, $250; third, $200, etc.
opening devotions and Bible study who had filed a cross bill when his day afternoon at the home of a Emanuel Lutheran Church at
George Vander Hill, 246; Daryl If you desire more information Alliance met in Church Monday
was in charge of the Rev. J. C. wife, Doris, filed suit for divorce. niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Agnew.
Wabeke, 243; John Crozier, 231; write
Rites
will
be
held
at
2
p.m.
FriGrange Conservation evening.
Mcdondorp.A film of Alaska was The couple was married July 18, Bert Van Dyke of route 4. Mr.
Two Men Bound Ovei
Don
Miles,
230;
Dan
Wightman,
Essay Contest, 744 Jackson Place, All catechismclasses and socieshown by Julia Keen of Holland. 1929, and separated last July. The Mastenoroek had lived with the day at Van Zantwick Funeral
224; Allen De Jonge, 219; Tom N.W. Washington 6. D. C. or 4-H ties meet this week at regular time. After Examinations
Chapel,
the
Rev.
W.
F.
Luebke
of
Refreshmentsw’ere served by contested case was heard before Van Dykes for the last four years.
Muskegon officiating.Burial will Bouwman, 217; Joe Elenbaas, Club Agent Court House, Grand . MissionaryE. Callender was a
Mrs. Ed Klingenberg, Mrs. Justin Judge Smith without a jury Feb.
Two persons were bound over
He was born in Holland to the
weekend guest of the Rev. and
be in Grand Haven Township cem- 214; Richard Johnson,214; Doug Haven.
Tucker and Mrs. Donald Wolters. 4.
Circuit Court on examinatioi
late Mr. and Mrs. Klaas MastenMrs.
Robert
Evenhuis.
Hartgerink,207; Stuart Volkers,
Special attention is called to
The Ladies devotions and Eible Custody of three children under broek and lived here all his life, etery.
Tuesday afternoon in Municip
204 and Dave Bultema, 203.
club reporters to write your news
Court.
rtudy was in charge of the Rev. 17 was awarded the father on con- on a farm just north of the city.
Allen Teerman, 202; Dale Conk- and send it to the 4-H club agent. Mother of Mn. Eby
J. C. Medendorp. An article was dition that they be cared for by
Harvey Busscher of Saugatui
He was a member of Central Ave- County Dairy Committee
lin, 193; Bruce Vanden Berg, 193;
March 14th and 15th are the Diet in Grand Rapids
read by Mrs. Ed Schreur. She also Mrs. Edward Ten Brink until such
appeared on ‘a charge of writii
nue Christian Reformed Church.
In conjunction vvi*h the Michigan Jim Boeve, 191; Bill Klungle,
dates set for the Swine Show*. An
jffered the closing npyer. Re- a time as the father establishesa
a check without sufficientfun
Survivors include several nieces Daily Food Festival scheduled to 172; Walter Grigsby, 165; Ron
interestingprogram is being plan'rrshments were served by Mrs. suitable home with proper surWord has been received here of and was bound over to appear Fe
and nephews.
run from Feb. 10 through 19 a Conklin, 159; Doug Ter Vree. 133; ned for the whole family. It is
•VilliamDykhuis.
the death df Mrs. Mary Manni, 16. Bond of $500 was continue
roundings^nd adult supervision. Funeral %?rvices will be held at
The following men were ap- The couple’f.asfive children,three 2 p.m. Friday at Nibbelink-Notier dairy committee of Ottawa County Jerry Dykema, 106; Terry Dorn- going to be held in Coopersville. age 75, who died Sunday evening The offense involved a check t
farmers has been formulatedto bos, 73: Bob Vanden Brink, 72 and
pointed as greeters and ushers in gf whom are under 17.
at Butterworth Hospital. Mrs. $360.18 made out to T. Keppel
Funeral Chapel. The Rev. William carry on ,ne promotional ‘work in Susan Severson, 59.
From 1600 to 1858, the East Manni was the mother of Mrs. Sons.
Jie Reformed Church: greeters Haverkamp, former pastor, will this area. This committee is made
India Trading company was the William C. (Ermyl) Eby of Grand
Vlannes Folkert, Robert Immink,
George Van Til, 34, of 35 Sou
In 1953. 770 pedestrianswere officiate and burial will be at Pil- up of Neal Andre, Grandville,
Scientific collection ol meteor- ruling power of India.
Donald Koopman and Julius Pomp; killed and 27.750 injured in the
Rapids. Mr. Eby formerly lived in River Ave., appeared on a stat
grim Home Cemetery. Friends may chairman; Emil Kober, Conklin; ites did not begin In earnest untsliers
Austin Rigterink, Jay United States while attempting to
Holland.
tory rape case and was bound ov
call at the funeral home Thursday Henry Modderman, Marne; Wayne
til after 1803 when a large shower
About sixty per cent of the day*
<ooikcr, Clinton Nyhuis, Lesly cross Intersections against the
Other survivors ore a son, Earl; to appear Feb. 16. Bond of $2,0
afternoon and evening. It wpJ Mr. Lowing, Jenison; Mrs. Hilbert at I^aigle, France, convincedmen
in June and July find the Grand two brothers, Robert and George was continued.The alleged offen
Jchipper, Leon Rigterink. Henry light, the AutomobileClub of New
Mnateiibroek'g wish that flowers Holleman. Jamestown and Scott of learning that the boJiek were
Banks region off Newfoundland Priddy, and several nieces and involvinga 13-year-0ld girl occui
Juhbink, Lawrence Bakker, Merle York reports.
be omitted.
j Holmes, Nun»ca.
extra-terrestrial.
blanketed with fog.
nephews.
ed on or about Oct. 10.
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